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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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1111118 1118 heait as they are unuiner- Him
ated. However, had he not fulfilled 
the triple charge given to him on the 
day oi his conservation when the 
crosier and the ring and the book of 
tlie Gospels were delivered to him, his 
vast work had not boon done. The 
triple charge imposed the exercise of 
fortitude, fidelity, and the ministry of 
tin; Word, and because lie was faithful 
in these lie lias been so successful. It 
needs much courage for a thoughtful 
priest to undertake the great and 
responsible duties of a Bishop in this 
century and in this country. We 
know how great and strong men in the 
purest ages of the Church trembled at 
such responsibilities—how men who 
would not grow pale before the lions in 
the arena, but would suffer persecu
tion and death with joy for the sake of 
Christ and His religion,—hid them
selves in fear and ........tiling lest they
should lie obliged to become Christian 
Bishops.

It may be said that this all belongs 
to a past age, hut, brethren, the ipies- 
ti°n remains whether tiiese men of pro
found sanctity and learning did not 
know better than we do the sublime 
and awful responsibilities of the epis
copate. When, however, a man who is 
called by God, as Aaron was, finds 
himself in such position, lie must 
above all things show fortitude, and 
whilst tempering justice with mercy,
“must not neglect the strictness of dis-

THE POPE AND HIS PORTRAIT. THE DEATH OF PARNELL. invincible. The dullest boor on tin, 
I reasury benches learned in time 
it was not 
guilt lemanlv

ucapon short ol assassination 
wns tried by Tory England against 
tnu Irish loader. They only ru Irai nod 
,mm l|ie ‘‘\truine resource, at which 
the London st<tndard once hinted, 
through the salutary conviction 
in their hearts that Parnell's 
death would have boon avenged, in it 
way to make all England shudder. 
They had resort, at last, to forgery 
and conspiracy for his ruin. How the. 
attempt recoiled on the vonspiraters 
the World knows. Bigott and the L,.n 
<lon 11ni's played a desperate card 
and lost.

And then

By Archbishop Ityan at III shop Hvn- 
neeny n Silver Jubilee A Great Day 
In Dubuque.

•‘troin whom all paternity is 
named in Heaven and 
And tlie sweet little children—the 
white lambs of the Hock these lie

How Chart ran Made II In llolInciteon earth." that
" ise to attract that glance ol

Huston lMlot.

From the Figaro. „ Cl,.arln8 Stew,,lrt 18 «•«««1, and
For all honest men, of no matter what 1 L„ i"';’,', ' ’’T g JUdg"

religion or partv. Leo XIII. is one of 1 111 11,8;1,11, 8 «j»1' ^ :,1,> ;"|y spccu-
the most noble lin'd one of the vilest I ” fl!v 1<'l,1'1l't 1,1 1,18 (ll-11|l> ul'"n
figures of the present thne* h" l as T"” ,"T '«"d whi, h
ins place among the most illustrious of, "'.‘".V ' ,,l"l',v7
the two hundred and lifts- four sucres- ' ‘ ,,,,d lrul.v- l,!">
sors of Peter. If there is at the present I d"l,h ,,m“'!vd hvv' ‘■' en
time august phvsiognnmv well ’ ,°!1 ‘ ,l1.-'1'1' have been
word, oîfefinÿto the veneratimi'of con- f,! „T ‘E" g ". !",1i1:,.-i"
temporaries and posterity, and lad'ore ......ils .!.,>• V. ,1 1 '1 s
which Itcliavers and unbelievers must ! sent,-
all bow with respect, it is Ids hevonda I ,d!’llllmg ,l,n,,1'V"" "'to mu- ol
dottbt ‘ soi row, ot mistrust, almost ot hatred.

It was not the real Parnell who died 
last week, but the shadow of the great 
patriot who had vanished from the 
hearts of his countrymen within a year.
The high court of History will not 
judge the man by his shadow. It will 
not confirm the judgment of the phari- 
sacal race who found tin; Irish states
man guilty of the unpardonable sin, 
while, they fawned openly upon each 
successive, sultana of a debauched 
Prince.

But it will condemn Parnell for 
having failed to sacrifice his personal 
pride to the interests of country. For 
his offence against Heaven he will 
answer to a Judge more merciful than 
any on earth. lie committed but 

offence against Ireland, and that, 
we firmly believe, was an offence of the 
head and not of the heart. During Ins 
last hours he had one lucid interval, 
just before the end, and said : “ Let
my love be conveyed to my colleagues 
and the Irish people.” Even in his 
delirium, says his doctor, “he talked 
constantly of Ireland and told what he 
would do for her if he lived.” He 
sincerely believed that he alone could 
work out tlie scheme of his country's 
independence. It was that confidence 
which made him refuse to efface him 
self, even at the demand of his country
men.

The belief explains, if it does not 
palliate, many of tin; strange deeds of 
the past year. At his lowest estate he 
loved Ireland passionately. He would 
have died for her at any time ; but lie 
was not capable of the greater sacrifice 
of living obscure, discrowned, for her 
sake.

Was it not in some part our own 
fault if we had led him to believe that 
tlie cause of Ireland was bound up with 
his personality ? We are a nation of 
hero-worshippers, it is said : and shall 
we blame only the hero if at last In
take our idolatry as his duo? Few 
men there are like General Grant, who 
when he was told at one time that the 
command of his army was about to Ik; 
turned over to Sherman, sent the latter 
a manly mes. age, saying : “If this 
story be true, I ask the, favor of a 
command under you, and promise to 
give you such faithful and loyal service 
as you have always given to me.”
Parnell was not capable of such self 
surrender as that, although he had 
lieutenants ns faithful and devoted as 
any in the. armies of Grant.

It may be said in extenuation of his 
conduct that not all his lieutenants 
were so worthy of his confidence. b<; forgotten. 
There were men who, owing all their 
political existence to him, were the 
first to utter ungenerous and cowardly 
taunts in the hour of his humiliation.
There were men who called him 
“traitor,” while they betrayed his 
confidence. There, was one. who ques
tioned il his hands were, clean ; perhaps 
with reason, for he himself was Par
nell’s handiwork.

The Pilot never joined in Un
generous assaults upon Parnell living ; 
it will not do him injustice when death 
has cancelled all debts save that of 
gratitude for his noble services to 
Ireland. Not one year of misguided 
policy, nor one grievous moral offence, 
should be enough to wipe out such 
obligation. The debt was not one to 
be measured by material standard ; nor, 
on the other hand, were, his sacrifices 
such as indiscreet eulogists have repre
sented them. It has been said that he 
gave up much when lie espoused the 
cause, of his oppressed countrymen, by 
forfeiting social prestige and honor 
among people of his own class. To 
make such a claim for him is to rank 
him among the pitiful snobs who 
weigh the favors of fashion against 
the love of a people. He was no such 
huckstering speculator, but a man who 
knew that the, gratitude of his country 
was well worth winning at the cost of 
any rank or honor. The man with the 
best blood of Ireland and America in 
his veins, who scorned and detested the 
leprous aristocracy of England, 
not tin; man to be swayed in thought 
or deed by the opinions of 
vulgar West British squireens. Of 
course the squireens could not under
stand that, and, like their betters in 
London, they pronounced him a 
demagogue when he was simply a 
gentleman who was also a patriot.

Although ho despised tlie English, 
he did not undervalue their quality ns 
antagonists. He fought them, where 
tight was possible, with their own 
weapons. To their stolid obstinacy In; 
opposed an imperturbable front. He 
knew how to wait and conquer. When 
the Tory rowdies in the House, of Com
mons interrupted him with hisses and 
clamor, he, ceased speaking and faced 
them with a look of quiet contempt

pure
.... must
teed with choice food and defend from 
tin; wolves ol death that howl a round 
them, and sometimes even from the 
taise, principles of their own parents. 
Bound to them by ties stronger than 
those of blood or nationality, one with 
them “in the consanguinity ot faith,” 
lie must risk life and reputation to dé
tend them. The relations between 
Christ and the whole Church of God on 
earth His holy Spouse—should be the 
model of the Bishop's relations with 
the Mock committed to his care. Christ 
Jived and labored and died to sanctify 
it; so should lie. Relieved of ail 
human ties he must give head and 
lieart and body to this one object. It 
is the reason of his being and his 
vocation. His solitary life, for such 
it is, even amid the" turmoil of the, 
world, is not a mere natural one, and 
if it he not supernatural it degenerates 
into the unnatural.

Having received the pastoral staff 
and the ring the Bishop receives the 
book of the Gospels, with the solemn 
injunction to preach its contents to the 
world, and that God would perfect the 
work. The preaching of the Divine 
NNoril is the first and special work of 
the Christian Bishop. Through it 
comes faith, for faith, saith the Apostle, 
“•comes by hearing, and hearing by 
the \\ ord ot God. ” Faith comes by- 
hearing “ those that are sent,’’and the 
Bishop inherits the plentitude of the 
Apostolic mission, unshorn of a single 
prerogative. God speaks through 
him. “He who hears you hears Me.” 
It is then by hearing, and not merciv 
by reading, that faith comes, and by 
hearing “those that aie sent.” It has 
been sometimes asserted that the days 
of oral eloquence are coming to a close, 
that the book and the newspaper are 
taking the place of the orator. But 
whilst the Catholic Church shall 
tinue this can never

Dubuque papers to hand contain elab
orate details of the celebration of Bishop 
Hennessy’s silver jubilee, of consecra
tion.
of them, to be a Catholic in Dubuque 
that day. The event was celebrated in 
a wealth of pomp and splendor that 
would have done credit to a city many 
time the size of Dubuque. The large 
number present of prelates and priests 
honored not only Bishop Hennessy, but 
his episcopal city as well ; and, feeling 
the proud distinction bestowed upon 
them, the people of Dubuque—Catholic 
and Protestant—united in making of it 
the greatest day in the history of the 
city.

Evi

It was a proud hour, says one,

But if this rival of Leo X. had not 
yet found his Sanzio, it 
because in this artistic renaissance, 
fertile as that of the sixteenth century, 
there was no painter worthy of su h a 
model.

was not
then v hat the whole 

power of a cowardly and unscrupulous 
Government had failed to achieve 
consummated by his own folly. It 
seemed for a time, that the cause had 
fallen with the leader, hut it has ad
vanced too far for that.

as

It had been announced that the, doors 
of St. Raphael’s cathedral would be open 
at 9:80, one hour before the solemn 
ceremonies began. Long before the 
hour, the streets were literally packed 
with carriages and people. Some, had 
tickets of admission to the cathedral, 
but thousands more were there through 
curiosity to see, the, Bishops and Arch
bishops when they should march from 
the episcopal residence to the cathedral 

Two thousand seats had been pro
vided within the cathedral and fully 
three hundred more were

was
There were, more than one who 

had the ambition to nail him living 
upon the canvas. Lemlmeh, the great 
German painter, had that ambitio 
the instigation of Bismarck, for whom 
he was admitted to make the portrait 
of His Holiness.
XIII. had an unpleasant recollection 
of that work, or whether hi; obeyed tlie 
scruples of excessive modesty, or 
whether, considering his years, he re
coiled before the fatigues of posing, he 
determined not to commence the experi
ence; again. But, after all, it is to one 
of our own artists, M. Theobald Chart- 
ran, that the honor was reserved of 
conquering this almost inflexible 
lution. This honor he owes more to 
his title as a Frenchman than to his 
great and legitimate reputation as a 
portrait painter.

For some years past M. Chart ran was 
haunted with the desire to paint the 
portrait of His Holiness, and this desire 
became stronger when the Pontifical 
policy entered upon a line so manifestly 
in sympathy with our country. No 
moment could be more

u at 1 nless all 
political honor has failed, the English 
Liberal party is committed t , Home 
Buie for Ireland amiBut whether Leo will keep its 
pledirr. Ireland at least will not fm- 

Vi'lio made that hope a 
possibility and who gave to her tlie 
liest sendee of a noble mind in his 
prime, and tlie love of his heart 
throughout all.

get the man

standing,
crowding the aisles and rear portion 
almost to suffocation, although the 
weather was particularly pleasant and 
favorable.

one

CATHOLIC PRESS.eipliiie through love of tranquilitv." 
What fortitude our Lord “ Bishop" of 
souls” showed, notwithstanding all 
His sweet

London Universe.
1 lie Worlds Exhibition at Chicago 

promises to he something very great 
and impressive. One of ils features 

reproduction of tlie Con 
vent of la liahida. near Palos, in eld 
Spain. A number of relies of I liristo- 
pliei ( ti 1 ntil 1 ms. which are being col
lected, will lie shown there. It was at 
the gate of tlie liahida that the illus
trious navigator sought hospitality for 
himsell and child, and it was there ho 
prepared and developed the plans lie 
afterwards submitted to the Council of 
Salamanca.

TIIK PROCESSION.
At 10:30 o’clock the solemn proces

sion started from the chapel at the rear 
of the cathedral. It moved out through 
the Bishop’s grounds, down the front 
walk to Bluff street, and then to the 
cathedral door, up the middle aisle to 
the sanctuary in the following order :
Cross-bearer, acolytes, about twenty 
altar boys, the local and visiting 
clergy. At the front door of the epis
copal residence the procession was 
joined by the visiting prelates — four 
Archbishops and nine Bishops.

Then came the ministers of the 
solemn Pontifical Mass. Lastly came the 
celebrant, Right Rev. John Hennessy,
D. D.

The sacred edifice was richly decor
ated and brilliantly illuminated. Ap
propriate mottoes were displayed at 
various points.

ARCHBISHOP RVAN'S SERMON.
After the singing of the first gospel 

a sermon was preached by Archbishop 
Ryan, of Philadelphia, who spoke to the 
following1 effect :

Most Reverend and Right Reverend
Prelates, Revereml Brethren of the crow
Clergy and haloe d Brethren of the
Laity :

Twenty-five years ago to-day in this 
sanctuary the words which I have read 
for you were addressed by the conse
crating prelate, the venerable Arch
bishop of St. Louis, then in the twenty- 
fifth year of his own consecration, to 
the young Bishop of Dubuque, as he 
handed to him the sacred insignia of 
his high office in the Church. It was 
my great privilege to be the preacher 
on that occasion as it is to-day. From 
my intimate knowledge of the young 
Bishop I then made certain promises as 
to his future career which I am here 
to-day to declare have been most faith
fully fulfilled. How glorious and how 
touching is this spectacle ! After a 
quarter of a century’s labors and trials 
we behold the prelate surrounded by 
you, his brother bishops : by you, his 
faithful priests ; by you, tlie religious, 
male and female, of so many < fi llers of 
the Church, and by you, his dear chil
dren of the laity, “his joy and his 
crown. ”

You are gathered round him whilst 
in the full plentitude of the priestly 
office, he offers “that pure Host, that 
holy Host, that immaculate Host, the 
Bread of eternal life and the Chalice of 
everlasting salvation, even Him, by 
Whom and through Whom and in 
Whom are given to Thee Omnipotent 
God, all honor anil glory — offered 
whilst angels praise and dominations 
adore and powers tremble.” How 
appropriate an oblation of thanks for 
twenty-five years of benedictions on 
this diocese ! And not only from this 
cathedral altar, but from many others in 
this great diocese does the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving ascend to-day. 
these obligations ascend the thanks of 
the prelate himself that God has blessed 
his ministry. He looks back on 
twenty-five years and beholds the 
change. His" diocese then comprised 
the one hundred counties of the State 
of Iowa, and had but forty-nine priests, 
with but four small schools, without 
colleges, hospitals or asylum ns. In 
the fifty-three counties which now form 
the diocese of Dubuque, there were, 
twenty-five years ago, but twenty-nine 
priests and two schools. Now he be
holds himself surrounded by two hun
dred and three priests, six hundred 
Sisters of various Orders, three hospi
tals, a college anil schools in nearly 
every parish of the diocese, educating 
eleven thousand children. How vast 
is the work visible in its entirety only 
to the Divine eye which this outward 
progress represents ! How many in
tellects enlightened, how many heartsastarrat-ss ss
Permanent laid for future good ! ' ' His 8uuls> ,iei d l,lsad “L "1 ,"1" of Z«3* smxrss’xs auzJs sz S4

gentleness ! How He de
nounced Scribes and Pharisees and 
priests, and alone drove the buyers and 
sellers from the temple !

Mingled with justice and mercy, 
episcopal fortitude was one of the char
acteristic qualities of the administra
tion ot tlie diocese of Dubuque during 
the last twenty-five years. At the very 
beginning of that episcopate it showed 
itself in the positive stand taken by 
the new Bishop on the Catholic school 
question. Some influential Catholics 
were imbued with false principles 
the subject and imagined that because 
tlie teachers in Publie schools were, in 
many instances, Catholics, their chil
dren would be safe in regard to relig
ious training. But the new Bishop 
felt by a paternal instinct that the sys
tem itself was wrong which excluded 
Catholic religious instruction, and for a 
time he had to he tlie victim of unpopu
larity. But lie knew also that in per
manent institutions like the Catholic 
Church the truth must finally be tri
umphant. He established parochial 
schools through the diocese, and is 

ning the great work by founding 
a Religious Order under the special 
patronage of the Holy Spirit, to 
tinue, when he shall have passed away, 
his noble work. All this 1ms been done 
quietly but effectually, and the people 
who were opposed to him now acknowl
edge liis wisdom, which is that of the 
Church. A Bishop must be a leader, 

follower, of the people. He must 
he imbued with the spirit of his age in 
all tilings in which that age is in har
mony with the divine instinct of faith, 
and lie must remember that he is 
ma tided to go and teach all nations— 
teach with authority, teach what is 

popular hut salutary. He must he 
sometimes as a charioteer, to restrain 
and direct an impetuous age; and 
times as a leader, to conduct a lagging 
one. He must love all tlmt is true and 
good mid beautiful, and condemn and 
correct all that is faulty in his people. 
He must not be constantly looking back 
as if all good were in the past, hut 
must be alive with a present living 
energy conforming, without, however, 
subjecting himself to the world around 
him. He should reverence tlie past, 
and gather from it lessons of wisdom 
for the present and the future. He 
must remember that it requires much 
less fortitude to light the dead past 
than the living, acting progressive 
and aggressive present ; but this, too, 
must he fought when necessary in the 
interests of the still more important 
future.

will lie I lie

opportune. He 
set out for Rome. Immediately on his 
arrival in the Eternal City he requested 
M. Lefebvre de Behai ne, our Minister 
at the Vatican, to solicit for him a pri
vate audience, without concealing to 
Leo XIII. his intention and his hope. 
He had his plan, a cunning plan.

The word “Frenchman ” is an infal
lible nesiime with the Pope. The audi
ence was granted for tlie very next 
day. At tlie appointed hour Chart ran 
crossed the threshold of the Pontifical 
apartments, carrying under his arm a 
voluminous package enveloped in 
green cloth. His Holiness received 
him with a pleasant smile. “I am 
happy,” said he, “ to receive an artist 
of your talent, and especially a French 
artist. But I must tell you right here 
that I have made an absolute rule

con-
come to pass. 

Should the mighty power of eloquence 
that thundered from the Athenian 
liana and transfixed the Conscript 
Fathers of the Roman Senate, and pro
claimed tlie great truths and mysteries 
of Christianity in the great Basilicas, 
the power that taught in Augustine and 
triumphed in Chrysostom and Basil and 
Bossuet—should it disappear from all 
other spheres of its action, will he ever 
found alive with a divine energy in the 
pulpits of the Catholic Church. ‘it is an 
essential part of lier mission, 
quenee may cast aside the “toga,” but 
she will never be found without the 
“ stole. " He who created and blessed 
lier knows lier power, and shall for
ever sanctify and preserve it in Ilis 
sanctuary.

Man is so constituted, that there 
be no teaching like that of the living 
voice. No other sinks so deeply into 
the depths of the human heart." And 
not only does faith come by hearing, 
but morality and civilization and the 
love of the beautiful and all the glorious 
things of which faith is at once the 
source and preserver. As the mag
nificent throne of Solomon, formed of 
the purest gold and most precious ivory, 

upported by statues of lions 
each side thereof, so is the throne of 
our civilization supported by certain 
great strong Christian truths, which 
the Bishop is commissioned by God 
Himself to proclaim. O splendid mis
sion of the Christian orator !

Tips mission, your Bishop fully ap
preciated and faithfully discharged. 
Mindful of its dignity and responsibil
ity, he ever prepared with care, 
dared to tempt God by expecting effects 
without causes. With learning and 
earnestness and holy unction, he has 
for twenty-five years proclaimed the 
great truths of Christianity to you, and 

parts of
the American Church and in the 
Councils of her Bishops, and 
has done or can do this 
fully than he.

Behold, then, how the triple charge 
given to him in this sanctuary this day 
twenty-five years ago has been remem
bered by him, and most faithfully ful
filled. Therefore, Right Rev. Father, 
in the name of the priests and the people 
of this great diocese, in the name of the 
hierarchy and priests of the American 
Church as well as in my own, I salute 
you as “a great priest who, in his 
day, pleased God and is found just, 
and, therefore hath the Lord caused 
to so increase amongst your people.

May God prolong your days amongst 
a faithful, devoted priesthood and 
flock who have proved worthy of your 
vigilance and of your love !

In one of the rooms of 
the convent lie saw the assembled 
Dominicans, and it was there likewise 
he conferred with Alonzo Pinson, who 
subsequently commanded a vessel of 
his fleet.

on

The morning of his depart
ure, like an edifying Catholic, he 
knelt on the steps of the altar in the 
little chapel and besought the protoe- 
tion of the Almighty Ruler of the seas. 
This will be not only a shrine to 
Columbus but will contain the 
complete, collection of maps, hooks, 
manuscripts, and pictures bearing 
his voyages that can he amassed. Of 
primary interest to our countrymen, 
however, will he the statue to the 
Emancipator, Daniel O'Connell, which 
the Irish Cat holies of Chicago

most
Elo- 011

never to pose for a painter. I am old, 
and my health will not permit an effort 
that must be so often renewed.”

“Never mind about that, Holy 
Father,” said M. Chartran. “If the. 
fear of fatigue is the only obstacle, to 
the realization of my dearest wish it is 
conquered in advance.”

Enfolding the green cloth, he pre
sented a canvas to

are pre
paring to erect, in their cEv l.v the 
lake.

con-
ean

N. V. Catholic Review.
Charles Stewart Parnell is dead im

penitent, and the woman who assisted 
him to shameful ruin is left in désola 
tion richly deserved, in disgrace never 
to he removed. For I ‘a rnelll here, 
to he. some, sort of temporal salvation. 
The work he did for Ireland

Its value is priceless. 
Be. made, the Irish question no longer a 
matter of sentiment, bur, of serious 
politics. Had his private life matched 
his genius, and his patriotism been 
equal to his ambition, the tears that a 
nation would shed on his tomb, and 
tlie honors the whole, world would heap 
upon him, at this sorrowful moment, 
would have lifted him to the plane of 
Washington, 
ruin is still

not a
seems

the Pope, who 
uttered an exclamation of surprise and 
admiration, “ Why, that is my por 
trait !” said he.

can never
com-

“ What a rcsem-was s on bianco, and what finish !”
“ No, Holy Father,” said Chartran, 

“it is only the sketch, which I have 
made from memory, with the assist
ance of engravings and photographs, 
in order to spare you the horrors of tlie 
pose. Now won’t your Holiness yield ?" 
And as Chartran knelt down, in order 
to put his sketch in the best possible 
light before the Pope, he added : “ As
you see, Holy Father, 1 am asking you 
on bended knees.”

Leo XIII. was disarmed. “Well,” 
said he, “don’t ask me for more than 
half an hour, or three-quarters at 
most. ”

“That will be sufficient.”
“When shall we commence?”
“I am at your orders ; the sooner 

tin; hotter. ”
“To-morrow, then.”
The next day in the, grand hall of the 

secret consistory adjoining the Pope’s 
apartments tin; painter and his august 
model found themselves face to face. 
Half an hour passed, then an hour, and 
then two hours without the Pope’s 
pearing to remember that he himself 
had limited the time of the sitting. 
And delightful hours for the artist they 
were, enchanted, as he was, by the 
language of his great model, in turns 
playful or grave, witty or profound, 
revealing a noble mind open to all the 
beautiful and grand things of intelli
gence and art, and in which were reit
erated words of previous sympathy for 
France which the Holy Father insisted 
upon calling the “ eldest daughter of the 
Church.” And all this was given in a 
tone of paternal familiarity and in tin; 
purest French, spoken with a meri- 
donal accent that gave to it a piquant 
flavor.

This setting was followed by five 
others : and when the last stroke of the 
brush was given, the Pope did not 
spare his compliments to the artist, to 
whom lie finally gave a little, casket 
containing his miniature portrait and 
a benediction written by his own hand. 
He then told the artist to have the pic
ture reproduced by one of the greatest 
engravers of France, and ordered 
three hundred copies of it for his per
sonal use,

un

somo-

Thoiigh ruined, the. 
splendid, and Irishmen 

can afford to forget for the time his 
sinful lile and pay him the, honors due 
his great services.

minor

Till: LATV: RICHARD WAI.SII.

The month's mind for the. repose ol 
the. soul of tin- late Mr. Richard Walsh, 
brother of 11 is G race. Archbishop Walsh, 
and father of ! lev. .lames Walsh, 
pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes, 
celebrated at St. Michael’s cathedral 
yesterday morning at U)o'clock.
Father Walsh celebrated the Mass, 
assisted by Lev. Father Brennan, St. 
Mary's, Out., as deaeon, and Rev. 
Father Gausepohle, St.
Cathedral, as sub-deacon, 
the Archbishop presided in cope and 
mitre, assisted by Vicar General 
Rooney and Dr. Kilroy. Rev. Father 
I land was master

on great occasions in other
a n

no one 
more power-

Rev.

Tlu; Bishop must also exhibit in
violable fidelity to the great trust com
mitted to him. To him are entrusted 
priests and people ; and on him, more 
than on any other man, depends the 
religious destinies of both. Priests 
who have left home and sometimes 
country, who give up human love and 
human ambition and the pursuit of 
wealth, depend on him as on a 
father. A single error of judgment 
on his part may make one of them un- 
happy for life. Whilst lifted above 
them by his episcopal character lie is 
yet only their brother in the priest
hood, and he must ever respect the 
priesthood of Jesus Christ in them as 
in himself. In synod whilst legislat
ing for them lie addresses them as fel
low-priests—' ‘ (on saver dotes. ” Ch ri st 
with His apostles must be his model. 
They had left all things to follow Him. 
and never had reason to regret that 
choice. Then the numerous commun-

Michaels 
His Graceap-

With
of ceremonies. 

Aiming the clergy present were Bishop 
O’Mahouv, Vicar General Itooney, 
Vicar General McCann, Dean Cas
sidy, Fathers O’Reilly, Marijon, 
Teef'v, Fraction, Egan, McMahon, 
Jeffcott, Walsh, Tray ling, Hand, 
McBride, Sheahan, Rohlcdcr, Cruise, 
Coyle, Rcddin, Lawler, Lamarche, 
Kelly, McCarthy, Brennan, Gauscpholc,
( from diocese of London) Kilroy, 
Flannery and Brennan. The music was 
the. Gregorian Requiem Mass by tlie 
Cathedral choir, assisted by several of 
the priests of the diocese, under the 
direction of Rev. Father Rohlcdcr. 
Only the priests of tlie city 
notified of tin; ceremony. -Toronto 
Km/lire, Oct. In.

you

St. Michael's Cathedral.

The Medication service in connection with the 
beautiful little addition to St. Michael’s Cathe
dral, tu m known a- tlie Chanel of St. John 
the Divine, wns celebrated l»y Archbishop 
\\ alsli on Tuesday evening. The chapel is 
situated at the northeast corner of the catlc 
dial, and access for the public is h. way o 
Church street. There is accommodation for 
two hundred worshippers. The chapel is for 
daily services and will always he open for devo
tions. The windows are of stained glass, the 
furnishings of the most approved description. 
There is a very handsome altar of Gothic design, 
manufactured by Rennet of London, Ontario. 
Archbishop Walsh was assisted in til - dedica
tion ceremony by Vicar-General McCann and 
Father William. There will he an 8 o’clock 
morning service every week day in the chapel, 
st. Michaels Cathedral will he sped dly for 

ty and high-day celebrations i i tin; Eatlio- 
endftr.— Toronto Globe of lfith inxt.

ities of religious, male and female, 
who look up to him as a father and 
director ; again, the poor, the sick, 
the aged, the outcast, depend on him, 
after God. The children of toil are 
jealous of his love if he give it to the 
wealthy ; and the wealthy, in far

Captain O’Shea contradicts the story 
which has been repeated in tlie news
papers that he is about to get married 
again, lie wrote recently to the Rree- 
man's Journal in the following strain r 
“ With reference to the statement in 

The picture is a masterpiece, and it until they had howled themselves dumb, your newspaper that I am about to rc- 
will soon be exhibited at the Salon des At last they were forced to listen, for I marry, allow me just sufficient spaco 
Champs-Elysées. his patience and determination were | to say that I am a Catholic.” F

Sutida 
lie call

Correction. — In the rnwwpo 
which npiwared in last issue of the IE 
relating to the Mission in Glenelg, the 
of Miss Mary Deshaw wns printed instead of 
Miss Mary Dulan, Glenelg.
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fold \%u ),and mu,r te found for silence unbroken. All day long they water! Strange he never valued it so 
Mk, and"tte'oelalxf1trade must be watched his final preparations for before! What was vengeance, or 
" i ‘ i -a departure from a respectful distance, Zelka, or—yes—or even Allah ! He

v.'ilI * mother died on the wav. much as one watches arrangements for would give all he had. everything, 
lust before thev reached Kasr Daktl, a funeral. Toward evening his list- hopes, jxwsossions-restricting nothing 
two" hundred miles from Kdfoo. she lessness was put aside tor such tmpa- -It only he could feel soothing, cool- 
breathed her la-- Dviu" she be- tience as he. Bedouin though he was. ing water once more in his burning 
■ought her husband to-proceed on to found it difficult to repress. At last, throat and mouth. Ah ! be would soon 
,..,r ... her with his when the sun was down, he rode hotly have it, for he could hear great floods
brother and then return to Kasr Dakcl away toward the red and menacing of it, like the mighty, far-off seas, roll- 
andtoke her dead bodv back to Gelabo, moon, to rend teth his daughter and ing toward him with deafening roar 
so that he ini “ht ever be near her tomb her abductor, as was Allah s due. A ; and surge.
till Allah calfed him also The prav- hundred miles rewarded that nights now. It would lift him up and sweep 

rs nf the dvimr wife were granted, wild riding, but for all that he was re- him away : but that would not matter, 
Sheik Ibrahim of Kdfoo the uncle of luttant to halt, at daybreak, for Ins for it would also destroy his tormentors, 
Zelka was riven charge of her while horse to rest and avoid death in the those leering robbers who had first shot 
Kaii Hamed went back’ll! his mourn- sun-heat. In vain did he try to sleep him down and then Hung the shameful- 
f„! innrnev to Gelabo the succeeding day. Pain, rage, ness of having a faithless daughter in^ Old^IbraWm was as advanced in I bitterness, singly and unitedly, kept his teeth.
wisdom as he was in years, and to him him wakeful. H.c 18 dea<1’ MUJ tjie f°bbcrs,
his brother s ambition was grossest The sheik was right. He had teen spurning his pulseless body with their 
foilv In the shiek s mind. Allah sent sinfully ambitious. He had never feet. Securing his horse and the gold 
men to whatever station and place best thought of marrying Zelka to some and jewels in his belt, they rode away 
suited his high purposes ; and if the high stationed follower of the Prophet : to the northward, fearing that the 
divine will ever changed concerning had he never gotten vain about her dead man might have followers close 
anv one the divine radiance would beauty, exposing her to this accursed behind him who would run them down 
elearlv illuminate the way to such Frank, both she and her mother would and seek redress. Slowly, from this 
migration Like the thorough Moslem still be with him. It was the mother s way and that, the air currents swept 
be was he held it highest sin to follow fault, though—all her fault. But the shifting sands above the victim of 

glare through the mists of the far-off I woman’-s counselings. It was, hence, for her evil counsellings none the marauders, until what the jackals 
Bed Sea, hung the full moon. Alone I,, evj, ,0 forgaiic ,be desert and seek of these things would have hap- and vultures had left of him was hidden 
and with set teeth, Kaji Hamed rode [he citieg t0 Hnd a husband for Zelka. pened. Oh, if he had but put her to from the. upper world,
out toward the luminary, fiercely glad ,n his own good time Allah would send lash for her ambitious pratings, as a When the passing days had meas-
that the coming of night made it pos- her # husband, wherever she might be. good Mussulman should, he would not ured a full week the messenger who 
sibletostart on thclong journey to Kdfoo, {0 hasten the coming of Allah's now be so utterly bereft; and. worse yet, had summoned Kaji Hamed to Edfoo
over on the Nile, full six hundred tjme a|ld t0 venture to change his the sport of the enemiesof Allah as well, rode homeward, in charge of the cara- 
milesawav. As he left Gelabo, in the wav’ .. savored of evil. This, in This last he must surely change. Allah van which was tearing the dead mans 
heart of the Oasis of Kurafah. he cast his‘mind, was why Kaji Hamed lost his forbid that flesh and blood of his — a possessions from Gelabo to the Nile, on 
but a single glace to his direct left— wife and ,[iat his ill-advised brother true believer— should be the wanton the way to Cairo. A bit of cloth, flut- 
a glance full of the hatred he felt for 1 woul’d 1>e still further rebuked Shiek sport of a Frank, a jeering denier of the tering from a little mound, sent the 
the Mediterranean and the white races I jhrahim had no doubt. Prophet and of true Omnipotence, blood flying swiftly through the veins
beyond it, one man of whom was now jj wag manv months after the burial And so. throughout that day, did he of the sheik's messenger. Halting, he 
forcing him to either renounce Allah of hjs wif,. at Ueliibo before Kaji Hamed torture himself. More blood-like than sprang from his horse and pawed 
or cross the Libyan Desert. rejoined his daughter. Raiders had he had ever seen it before was the moon madly at the mound. The shred of

All night long he rode eastward in |>(.en cour,jng the Northern Sahara, when it rose that second night, fittingly cloth, as he had feared, was a part of 
silence, speaking no caressive word to I and the>. were at Gelabo, when he symbolizing the red work he had before Kaji Hamed s turban. The bones and 
El-Senck. his favorite horse. Not once arrjved,‘with scores on scores of fine him. the garments, rended by birds and
throughout that night did Kaji Hamed horses, willing to burter them to who-1 Poor El-Senek ! He wondered why beasts of prey, told the whole tale all 
lift his eyes from the dreary sands. ever 'cho6e t0 lji(l Kaji Hamed s the master, who had ever been so kind too plainly.
He had but one thought—to put as W(.altll alKj station made him the very to him heretofore, was so hard and As Ibrahim's servant turned sorrow-
many miles as pcssible between himself customcr tl)ev sought, and no soone'r heedless that night, so prone to goad fully away to order the caravan to pro- 
and ‘Gelabo before the dawn—Gelabo wag |lis dead wjfe underground than his flanks with his spurs till the sands ceed, a hard, detached substance in 
where he had grown rich in trade, but [he raiders him know thev were behind them were specked with ruby the sand came in contact with hisfoot. 
whose white washed walls and mean, willin~ t0 suit tht.jr time to his. and stains. But Kaji Hamed had no time Stooping, he picked the object up. It 
dun-hued thatches he might never see | <[ay jn Gelabo till the completion of his to think of his horse. All his mind was a flute—a small, ivory flute, with

fitting period of mourning made it was aflame with vengeance and the silver mountings, and inscribed with 
For four years Kaji Hamed had had jir0p“r tor him t0 insp<,ct their herds, great penitential things he would do Arabic characters — such an instru- 

threc sources of pride, and but three— I y|al)v a weck was thus consumed. I after that vengeance was accomplished, ment as snake charmers use. 
his daughter, his horses, hisever-grow- ‘ when Kaji Hamed was next in Edfoo Once, about midnight, El Senek came man put it in his tunic. He would 
ing wealth. And now. because the first a r had' elapsed since the day he to so sudden a halt that he nearly flung take it to the sheik as an evidence that 
was lost to him, he could win no con- j(,jt jt t0 g0 alld bury his wife. ' His his master over his head. An unseen his brother was indeed dead. But, 
eolation from the rest. Ktav, this time, was even shorter than lion, behind sharp crags of rock which like many another worthy intention,

It was true, his belt was full of gold | ll(.t:or(, \,'ow he was on his way to jutted up out of the sand beside their it miscarried. When Edfoo and the 
and jewels, and that El-Senek, whom Gairo to dispose of an abundance of verv path, terrified the poor beast with quarters of the sheik were reached the 
men called the fleetest horse ill all ivorv spices and horses, the fruit of his roaring. More sharply yet was the flute was not to be found. Whether it 
Libya, was under him. These were mul.j," i)artering with many traders : gashing of penetrating spurs : and had teen lost or stolen the man who 

but a small means to a mighty end a]ld s0 he decided that it would not be with a curse upon all distracting cir- digged it out of the sand could not say.
—an end. too, which but tor them and 1 w^s d cumber himself with women, I cumstances, Kaji Hamed fiercely bade Anyway, it was gone.
the over-full measure of time and care I ;IU- still left his daughter with his I his horse go on. Toward morning, ----------
he had given them, might never have brother at Edfoo. when the moon was casting a sullen I, Paolo Gioroltno, who have written
faced him, blackening all his hopes, ghiuk Ibrahim smiled joyously, gravness over all the desert, a little the foregoing, partly from personal 
blighting all his days. Trulv Allah was sending his brother cloud of sand in the advance betokened knowledge and partly from subse-

But for his horses and his Inst for I wisdam He had not only given over I the cominz of horsemen. For a quent information, am the son of the 
greater wealth, no Frank would ever husband-hinting, but was tent on moment Kaji Hamed halted, wonder- Venetian trader — the youth who 
have found it possible to steal his ! building up treasure, some portion of ingly, fearfully: then, with still a married Zelka.
child s heart under his very eves. which, he hail no doubt, would appease I wilder light in his eyes, he pressed on. ft is true that I stole my bride away

Zvlka, his daughter, was his slave I the wrath 0f Allah, by being devoted I What had he to fear? Hiswasaride from her uncle, but it is truer still 
also, born ol a beautiful Georgian t0 guch high purposes as were against of vengeance to Allah: and so. would that she was a willing theft, her love 

he had bought in Lairo twenty heaven's foes. I not Allah protect him ? Were Bedouin having been all mine, the same as
years before. Bat the shiek could devise better thievcs or devils ahead of him, he mine was all hers, from the day our

1: alike most Bedouins, he had loved than he could discern. When Kaii wnuld ride them down! Who could eyes first met in Gelabo. To tell of 
his wile, and as she had gained rude I Humetl returned from Cairo the worldly withstand whomsoever Allah sent for- the dreams her image filled, from the 
snatches of refinement trom the people he had gathered from the I ward y hour I turned my back on her. in the
she had seen on her way from the traders there had made him moreavar- Thé whirline-sand-cloud encirclin" Africa desert, till‘fateful chance threw»h“riahe for‘h"r8 s4‘ gave mi i;‘ious.than «ver-a needless Sain- Lh^unknown riders, drew nearer, us together at Edfoo, would be to hold 

plaux he, tor her sah . gave up thought the pious shiek. Faster and faster still seed Kaii Hamed UP t0 every man
thieving, after the manner of Ills It was now Kaji Hamed's purpose to _ v‘last* the strangers woman the familiar mirror of his own
kindred, and settled m trade, in p,ave Zelka at EMfoo still longer, while t0"1,rd „nenin"ra!Iks toinckiéégt he experiences And. since to tell them 
Gelabo, et en before their daughter was went on to Gelabo and dispos'd of ....... from1Gelabo ‘ With "uns point- to those to whom love has not yet come

his possessions there, preparatory to . 'g at him",hev bade him stop. With would be but to invoke upon holy 
making Catrobi. bom,-. a veil of disdain he disobeved, spurring things the sacrilege of scornful doubts,

Sheik Ibrahim sighed. Civilization, ^ horsc he fairlv flew thr0ugh thc it is bettor, in either ease, that I leave 
he though:, was dangerous fori A shower of bullets came after the matter in silence.

’“"‘V 7:. /a? C” him, but they w ent wide of the mark, Her gods and mine so favored us that
*’r"7 ' j*u- 'j'" , a '. r . ii1', V’ !,K0 Vs and the fugitive answered them with a we were married and safe out of Egypt 
p.-rils : tic- »--rk Allah had to -hrit-k of derision. What could the vile before Kaji Hamed knew that his child 
dm,-. lor Kan Hamed he trembled. I of the desert do against one was overtaken by love. It was not

whom Allah was protecting ! Then till we had teen many months in 
another volley was fired, and what was Venice that we knew how Kaji Hamed 
it—was he dreaming, or didAllahsdme- died. The death of her lather, in it

self, caused Zelka but little grief, since 
she knew that her life would ever be 
in danger while he lived : but the man
ner of his passing, our love being its 
cause,
sorrow to her. But in the sweetness 
of our love-life there was little time for 
pain. The days sped on like a morn
ing dream till half a score of years 
were gone., each moment of which was 
fuller of heaven-sent joy than thc one 
before it. Hours beyond number, as 
the days went on, did we sit in our 
balcony, after nightfall, watching the 
gay groups in the gondolas, listening 
to their mirth and laughter : and some
times, when in the mood for it. Zelka 
would sing some of the plaintive airs 
of the desert. I accompanying her on 
the time.

from whom our Moroccan friend had 
obtained it. The quality of its tone 

strangely high and pathetic, with 
It was a

Cro»e and Crown.

Oh, gtvf me back the video time 
Of Vandor and of truth.

When life looked null
Se.-n With the eyes of >outh : 

When hill and vale and plain ami 
» Baeknl in a g Men glow 
That lit the smiling eki«-s above. 

And bathed the earth below !

was
nil almost human vibrancy, 
snake-charmer's flute, so Zelka said, j 
She had seen many of them in the 
desert ; in fact, her father had had one 
very like it. |

Perhaps it was only fancy, but |
strange thrills went through me when- j Good. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
ever 1 played it; and it disturbed, other foul humor is hereditod and transmitted 
Zelka also," for she never sang more for generations, causing untold suffering, amt 
than one or two songs when 1 aecom- j we also accumulate puisou aud derma of dix- 
panied heron it, while she generally ! — - ‘l,e air
sang a dozen when 1 used either of my : 11 y lï! ^r
other flutes. ! we drink. 'W Bill I There is

Une night she stopped m the middle ; ll0tb ■ Mill more eon-
of a song and covered her face with , eiUsivcly J UU|
her hands. than the

“Please put it by,” she said.
alwavs fanev I can smell sandal wood ol tire blood. Tills medicine, when fairly 
and soumere terries, mv dead lather's tried d,«:s ex,*! every trace of scrofula or

when vou plav on lalt r,;eum' r,em1OTe!‘tbe ul,,t which clus” 
‘ 1 catarrh, neutralizes

the acidity and cures 1 1
rheumatism, drives 1 fë
out the perms of 81 B ■ IBs
malaria, blood poi- H 1 11 11 1
soninp, etc. It also
vitalizes and en- ^ ^ we
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, aud building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blo<id purifier. Full infor
mation aud statements of cures sent free.

The importance of 
keeping Uie blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are
very few people who 
have perfectly pure

iand sublime,

Oh. in tho«e desr, depicted hours 
What fancies strewed the shore— 

All laden with the choicest flow'rs, 
hallowed ev<

What glorious visions net our view 
Within the bow. r* there,
•here life was jubilantly new.
And boMiins owned no care

‘rmore :And

Soon relief would come.
Since then the weary, wasting y^ara 

Have brought us pain and ruth.
Have staim* i ur eyes and hearts with tears, 

And robbed us of our youth.
Our dreams, like lea' e# in autumn-tide.

Lie withering or de d.
While down abysses bleak and wide 

Our fondest hopes have e ed.
proven
positive

power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases“I
But yet we know eternal spring 

Blooms in the far-off skies.
Where heaven s minstrels, as they sing.

Will hush our wayward sighs :
And there w ithin the White Throne s haze. 

Through God s own endless reign, 
hope to live the olden days,

nd dream their dreams again.
—Eugene Davit-

favorite perfume 
that flute.”

For a week I did not touch the un
canny thing : and then, one night, she 
asked me to get it.

“Imust not give way to such idle 
fears," she said. “Mine is a brave 

I must be worthy of it. Plav

KAJI MAMED’S ELITE.
BY LEW VANDBRPOOL. race.

the flute till midnight, and I will over 
come my folly and sing with it.”

She was as good as her word and 
sang without a tremor, though, in the 
moonlight, I thought I saw an ever- 
increasing pallor overspreading her 
face. Just at midnight she suddenly 
fixed her eyes wildly upon mine, let a 
high note die in her throat and gave a 
little gasp : but in a moment she had 
recovered herself and went on singing, 
so I said nothing. Presently a strong 
and pungent odor filled my nostrils— 
unmistakably it was sandalwood and 

Then my wife's 
voice stopped entirely. Looking 
toward her, I saw nothing—a strange 
mist was in my eyes. Nor, try as I 
would, could l rise. A chill was in all 
my body, and some will or power 
which was stronger than mine was 
holding me motionless.

How long this phenomenon lasted I 
do not know, but from what I have 
since been told it was until after the 
midnight hour was wholly dune. To 
me it seemed longer than the entire 
span of my former life.

When I was free to mo\*e, I sprang 
to my wife’s side. He eyes were fixed 
in a vacant stare on some object 
straight before her. Her throat 
plainly wore the print of finger- 
clutches, as if some one had been try
ing to strangle her, and yet I knew 
perfectly well that no person could 
have reached her, as my chair com
pletely blocked the balcony window. 
Following the direction of her stolid 
gaze, I glanced over my shoulder. 
There was a luminous flash, swift as 
lightning, and then, felled by a sledge
like blow on the head. I dropped back
ward across the motionless body of my 
wife.

Low in the East, casting a rosy

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Soldbyalldrngcists. 51 ; six for 5-S. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOI) St CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mas».

IOO Dosos One Dollar

soumere berries. EDUCATIONAL.

CT. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY. — TNI EH 
^ the direction ol the Sister* of the Holy 
Names of Jesus an 1 Mary. Amherstburg, 

ducational establishment hi.hlÿ 
- itself to the favor of parents 

ious to give to their daughters a solid ami 
ul education. The scholastic 

prising ten months, opens at the oeginning 
of September and closes in July. Terms 

yearly in advancei: Board and tuition, 
per annum, $7u ; music and use of piano, £>i ; 
drawing and painting, $15; Led and bedding. 
$10; washing, <12. hor further information 
apply to the Sister Superior.

Ont. This

year, <-om- 
liegi lining

(half

A S8UMPTI0N COLLEGE. SANDWICH.
Ont.—The studies embrace the Classical 

and Commercial cour~es. Terms, including 
all ordinary expenses, p<*r annum. For 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. Cvsuing, 
C. B.

again.

The

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complété <in*«iral. Philosophical and 
Commercial tour*'*.

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For fu; liter particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.now

CT, MICHAEL'S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
Ont.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni

versity. Under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop o; Toronto, and directed by 
the Basllian Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and comincr ial courses, sp'-cial courses 
for students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid in advance: Board and 
tuition, $1.50 per year; half boarders, $7.5; 
day pupils, s2< For furth'-r particulars apply 

HEV. J. R. TKKKY, President.

Sheik Ibrahim came to Cairo two 
years afterward, where I then was, 
and where we made a mutual exchange 
of confidences. Peterborough Business College

Busl-

“ It was Kaji Hamed’s flute which 
Allah sent you by the Moor, ” he said. 
“ He had loved it and had played it so 
much that it was as a part of his life. 
Since you had stolen his daughter, 
your playing of the flute was the pro
fanation of a holy thing : and so, sum
moned by your breath and touch, his 
soul came into it. At midnight it won 

Because she was his

woman
ARE YOU If
so, write to tin* Pelerborongh Husim-»*.
College for its new Illustrated Circular. It 
will give you valuable information.

GEO. 8. BEAN, B.A., LL.B.
A. ELAN SHARD, Chartered Accountant,

who has loved a PROFESSIONAL.power to act. 
own flesh and blood, his soul had 
mightier compass of will over her than 
over you. whom, try as he would, he 
could only strike down.”

Was this true, or was the Moor a spy 
first, and then a murderer, sent by the 
crafty sheik to avenge his brother’s 
death and release Zelka from what to

pHAKI.ES J. McCABE. RA., BARKIS- 
TER, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc., t>9 

Adelaide street east, Toronto.born.
From thc time her eyes were openel 

to thc light. Zelka became thc pride of 
the Georgian woman and her Arab 
husband, and of tin' wild, rude negro 
town as well, for the little one liai 
never been kept veiled and tented, 
after the usual custom with Moslem

POST 4 HOI.MKS. AKCHITF.CTSt.—Oitiees 
Rooms2-' and 2-1 Manning House, King 

Toronto. Also in thc Uvrrie

A. W. Holmes.

street wt-st, lore 
Block. Whitby.
A. ». Post. R. A.

pxli. HANAVAN, SURGE-»X To “ 1>*» 
^ Royal School of Infantry, office and 

residence, :>n9 Burwell street, second door 
from Dnndas.

him was profanation ? If the latter is 
the true explananntion, which I doubt, 
what saved my life? Why did the 
mere playing of the flute so terrify my 
wife, and how came the soumere, the 
rare desert berries, in Venice ?

Whichever way it was, to one of 
these causes I owe the death of the 
sweetest wife thc Eastern world ever 
gave to a Venetian husband.—Inde
pendent.

so dire were the fateful tilings he in 
fancy saw overhanging him. 
could he hope for a man who gave no
heed to Allah's plain rebukes? The. . , .,
death of his Wife had failed to bring «™8 or was vengeance wrong?

1 He was hit — hit hard — and had fal
len off his horse. El-Senek was beside 
him neighing knowingly, but somehow 
he could not rise, could not mount the 
faithful beast. Something, he could 
not exactly tell what, was wrong. It 
could not be—oh, no—it could not be 
that he had suffered fatal hurt, when 
he was doing the work of Allah : when 
he was going to devote all his life, all 
his wealth, all his thought to Allah; 
when once the stain of the Infidel was 
cleared from Zelka. Surely, the holy 
Prophet himself would have interposed 
in such a case ! And yet he 
could not rise, could not even 
move. And the robbers had dis
mounted and were grouped around 
him, leering into his very face.

women.
The mother of Zelka had many 

ambitions beyond those of her race and 
sphere, and among them was the desire 
to have her child see the great world 
of Egypt, and thus lie chosen to wife by 
some worthier man than the Libyan 
Desert held.

To this dream Kaji Hamed raised no 
opposition : in fact, it quite fell in with 
his own wishes. He was growing rich, 
was a person of importance and influ
ence, even over along the Nile, and so 
it was natural that he should wish s une 
other than a Bedouin son-in-law. And 
so. before the end of Zelka's tenth year, 
her parents were already picturing to 
themselves the grand, tine husband to 
whom the little maiden was to be some 
day given.

Zelka, even then, was a woman in 
all save years, and far more beautiful 
than her mother had been, having, as 
she did. the mingled blood of two 
shapely, passionate races in her veins. 
Despite the hot climate in which she 
had grown, her skin was fairer than 
that of m >st of the women of Spain. 
In her eyes and hair alone was the 
midnight of the East wholly dominant. 
Before she was eleven, a trader made 
the difficult passage to Gelabo from the 
northern coast, 
son, a youth of eighteen, upon whom 
the grave and beauty of Zelka made a 
most remarkable impression.

T OYE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, 
■L-* 4IS Talbot street, Loudon. Private 
to loan.

Francis Love.

ETC.,
1UI1US

R. H. Dion an.
TA R. WOODRUFF, No. 1*6 QUEEN’S AVE.

Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh ami troublesome throats. Eyes 
tested, classes adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4.

What

Kaji Ilamed to closer conformance with 
the laws of the Prophet : and so, in his 
mind's eye, Shiek Ibrahim already saw | 
his brother's daughter and wealth 
taken from him.

But Kaji Hamed was incorrigible. 
None of his pious brother's admonitions 
were anything else than idle croakings 
to him. He heard them patiently, be
cause his daughter was his brother’s 
guest : but he only followed the coun
selings of his dead wife and his own 
heart. Zelka was again left at Edfoo, 
while her ambitious father pursued his 
cheerless way to Gelabo. The excite
ments of money-getting and the enter
tainment new-found friends had 
pressed upon him had kept him a long 
while at Cairo, which, together with 
his stay at Edfoo, made it now nearly 
four years since the burial ot his wife, 
to whose place in his affections no other 
woman had succeeded—another offense

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

was ever afterward a source of

Mgr. Fallieres, Bishop, ofBrieux. in 
Brittany, has written to the Mayor of 
that town a strong protest against the 
insult to that Catholic locality implied 
in giving the name Renan to a street. 
It is said that the outrage was sanc
tioned by the President of the Repub- THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Largest sale in Canada.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency i? to supply, at the 

ular dealers’ prices, anv kind nf goods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in tin* heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from thc 
letters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of mv experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing*of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, wh 
not know thc address of 
ular line of goods, can get 
same by sending to this A gene v.

5th. Clergymen and Religious 
and thc trade inlying from this 
allowed the regular or usual discour 

business matters, outside of 
g goods, entrusted to the 

management of this Agency, wil 
and conscientiously attended"u 

! me authority to act as your age 
you want t«* buv anvthiiig send vour on
THOMAS D. EGAN,

York,

lie.

True Faith.
I have great faith in Burdoc k Blood Bitters 

as a blood purifier. I have taken three 
bottles tor bad blood and find it a perfect 
cure. It is a grand medicine and I recom- 

At such times the people on the "herever I go."-Ida Sanderson,
lagoon would often hush their music Wh(,n you „k for Xtoa, Ba|m do not 
to hear ours, it 5'as so weird and ap- permit your dealer to give vou some “just 
parentlv formless—so wholly unlike as good " substitute. It is the onlv remedy 
the rhythmic lyrics of ‘ Italy. ‘ ÏIL'rK °Sfld'l.v all tea!erlh0r0Uehl>' C"r<?

“ It is the merchant. Kaji Hamed. '1 
said one of them. “ What a pity we 
did not shoot the horse instead of the 
master. He would have paid us the 

on hi# part against Allah, in the opin- ransom ot a prince !
ion ot the shiek. his brother. Once “Kaji Hamed!" cried another. One night, when the whole lagoon 
back in the home where most of his “ Then may the Fiend seize us for our was listening and Zelka was singing 
manhood had teen lived, and beside stupidity ! ‘ Ransom of a prince—he as I had never heard her sing before, 
the tomb of his wife. Kaji Hamed found would have paid us the ransom of a I and my humble playing 
it difficult to tear himself away from king! Do you not know ? This is the by infection from her to something 
Gelabo and its negro denizens. " merchant whose daughter the Frank usual in force and spirit, a second flute

Day alter day he put off his depart- stole. We are indeed in sad luck, j from an adjacent gondola joined mine: rt!reti,
uro. suffering the most trivial circum- A man will pay thrice for vengeance | and we instantly knew from his man- ctidmti.ernM.iKic.Uizhm.iuti
stances to delay him. One. two, three what he will for life.” | tier of playing that the unknown per- Soothino Cleansing

month# passed, and still the fascina- As he heard them, Kaji Hamed won-I former was an Arab: for he made no Healing.
lions of the Oasis held him. Finally, dervd. Why did they speak ol' him ns error in following the wild progession Instant Relief, Permanent
jttst at daybreak, one morning, a mes- ) if ransom were out of the queation ? j and abrupt Inconeecuttveneae which ] Cure, Failure impossible.
songer canto to Gelabo from Shiek Ransom was the very thing! He , makes Eastern music so ineomprehen-
Ibrahim. would give them any price, even to sible to the rest of the world. When I ,,r"c'

Zelka was gone —carried off by a inflicting utter beggary upon himself, we accosted him. the stranger said he j 
young Frank, the sou of a trader, if they would only insure his safe was a Moor : and such, indeed, his di ",.Vs- Toni*!
whom she seemed t- know and went arrival at Edfoo. They were right, face, manner, language, made him ! tomSS'Swmï* s1£? 
with willingly. The old shiek had Vengeance was far greater than life : seem. Whether he was in search of • Sm.5T«2$!7v 
done all in his power to regain her and : for was it not man's highest duty to some now Ilesdemona we never knew. ^ bÎÛTSÎs,a.t“ h?.?w
punish her abductor, hut without avail. | Allah ? But when he opened his lips Several nights he joined us. tiling- ! A**11.,1".?,*:fs"1: '11
They were as hopelessly gone beyond I to treat with them, no sound came ling his inu.de with ours : and when he ‘ 
human reach as smoke is when it melts forth. Pshaw! Could thee not see finally left Venice he gave me. as a
in thc air: so said the messenger, that his throat was dry from long rid- souvenir, a time—a strange little in- ‘
That day Kaji Hamed moved about ing? Why did not some of them give st ruinent of ivory and silver, covered
with a leaden heaviness in his eyes, him water? with inscriptions in Arabic. Some
voiceless aud with listless steps. 1 Water ! Ay — that was what he desert Bedouins had brought it to Fez,

»iKf lwas stirredWith him - une his Hiun-

æThe parents of the little maid allowed 
the stranger youth to see more of her 
than was good for his peace of mind, 
so va rer were tlvy to study the effect 
of her extraordinary charms upon some 

else than desert folk ; and so he

house? selling a partic- 
such goods all the

Institutions 
Agency are

buying 
attention or 

1 be strictly 
giving 

henever 
iers to

8]

one
went away sighing because his back 
must he turned upon the tirs' person 
of th ■ subtler sex upon whom lie had 

cared to cast a second glance.

I obv vour 
gciit.* XVI

:ever
Zelka. too. was drawn to him, but 
cither fear or some finer maidenly 
instinct caused her to keep her secret 
to herself, 
seclusion for many a night when thc 
young Frank had gone away to thc 
eastward with ids father's caravan.

Two vears later ambition caused 
Kaji Hained to start with his wife aud

' Catholic AireiH'v. 1 Hnrclnv 
NEW YORE.

St. Sew

1 |j ! CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
H |W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
W i Opposite Revere House, London,
ffl 1 Hnve always In stock a large assortment (t 
■i every style of Carriage and Sleigh. This is 
BS one of the largest establishments of the kina 

in the Dominion. None but first-class worm 
turned out. Prices always moderate.

But she wept in silent FULFORD * CO., 
Brockdlte, Ont.
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Catarrh
f Jl n liloi.il niarasc. Vntll llm poison la 
* vxpi'llctl from the system, there --- 
bo no cur.' for thin l<mth.*omo ami 
«Inngeroiw malady. Therefore, the only 
«•fleetivc tmilmcut is o thorough 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla —tlie best of all 
blnotl purifiers. The sooner y ' u begin 
the better ; delay is dangerous.

*' 1 was troubled with catarrh for over 
two years. 1 uied various remedies, 
and was treated by a number of phvsi- 
« .ans, but received tv. benefit, until I 
bejran to take Ayer's Havaaparilla. A 
few bottles ef this medieine cured mo of 
this troublesome complaint, and com. 
idetely restored my health."—Jesse M. 
lb’.:gs, ilvlimru's Mills, N. C.

“When Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was 
otntnended to me for catarrh, I was in
clined to doubt its eflieaev. Having 
tried so many remedies, with little ben
efit,
cure me.

eotl ISO

had no faith that anything would 
1 became emaciated from loss 

of appetite and impaired digestion. I 
liad nearly lost the sense of smell, ami 
my system v as badly deranged. 1 was 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and re
ferred me to persons whom it had cured 
of catarrh. After taking half a dozen 
bottles of this medicine, i am convinced 
that the only sure way of treating this 
obstinate disease is through tlm blood.’• 
— Charles II. Maloney, llit liiver at., 
Lowell, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PHKPARED BY

D:\ J. C. Ayer &. Co., t.owell, Mass.
Trice ''I ; six bottle, $j. Worth SO a bottle.
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.C-jpURGH FURNITURE ifclt MEMORIAL BRASSES 
lüll FONTS LECTERNS

ADOREM, MONTREAL

ROBsors min restorer
NO MORE GRAY HAIR.

Wliy allow yon» 
gray hair to make 
yt»u look prema
turely old, when 
by ajudiciouaueo 
of ltd It SON'S 
RESTORER you 
may canity rce- 
loro thcpriuiitivo 

of your 
hair and loutish 
untimely eigne of 
old ago ?

Not only dose 
ROHHON'S RKS- 
TOItKR roHturo 

nul co-

NVhut it further 
fia possesses the in* 
Jm Tulunhlcproperty 

of Bofii ning it, 
giving it nn in- 
coniparnldn lus
tre, promoting its 
growth,^ at tiro

col
ha>

thv origi 
lour of tl

J
saAj faU-venting its 

ing out 
serving
biy, <i
which

Mild |ire*

Trn4e Mark.
he found in ordinary hair dyne.

The most flattering testimoniale from RKVKR- 
A I, I'll Y SKUA NS and many other eminent 
Citizens testify to the marvellous i Ifluaev 
of itOUSON’8 llAUt RESTORER.

ii a 11 tioa 
are not to

For sale everywhere at 50 cts per bottle.

L. ROBITAILLE, Chomlst,
Soi.k PitovRiinun 
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Address,

JAMES A. SABLIER,
Catholic Publishers. Church Ornaments and 

Religious Articles.

KWH) Notre Dame St. I m Church RL NTHKAL. | TOHONTO.Mo
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WrUWLUANT CUT. BEVELED.f
à5iLVEi\ED. Bent, I’l/ite ff,
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CO.
Altar Wine a Npeelalty.

ar Wine Is extensively used and 
recommended by the Clergy, ami our Claret 
will compare favorably with the bust Im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
E. UIR A DOT A CO.

bamiwicu, ont.
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THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT, of which honot excentedWa m ac?U8tid-|nur<ler emerged nnd I wag installed in his !
Some Recollections of the more I nin- . > , . 8 n'cce> ^ lvtoria, place. The House was crammed as '1

out English Statesmen, i . , twoen him and the crown, and well as the galleries.
Richard B. Kimball in' Now York Time». I rumors’ (ml'vW.fM.G “J*0?1 l-ttlCy werl: I, As N00n lls l|m ordinary routine
On my way to the Latin Quarter in i„.,. - ' 01 l s lll,slclllj against , business wna over, Roebuck rose, and,

Paris, of which I bave made mention, | Vnii.it t | selecting his victim, propounded his ,„,A!.lllIll: 111 lu,r busy duvs is an
Iliad a two weeks' allowance for a 1 wi,.h !a 1 8“W 8 ,Tr<i ('ruel nnd iron clad formula. The effect was like " mother so apt to fold the
brief stay in London. I experienced i dl. rarZ'reTôVT HW"t0 11 thnt of » hawk pouncing down upon a * "V*. ;u,(l d,"s" V" nmt.-rnal 
the natural enthusiasm of youth about j* 41>d drove off On dovecote. The ridiculous attempts to ■ . 11 lls ''hen she is cross simply
the historic monuments of the great iie K?',*1N'r t,UEA™ . evade by one, the denial of the right K' , ""'‘""htedlv cross. This crossness
city, but I confess it was the living | “ 1 I1/l,1°V!r’ tl,ie ,HUC- of the member to put such a is i l ietty caused by tatigu,' weariness
mon, the men who wore then govern- ; .m,i Fn«rinih eoI1^n^ t0 thomnle line, by another, the simple declining to , in<,v!l.n.( sometimes ol
i„g England, that I désirai to see Tr.k, ? ,d h"'S " "s Ill'us,illce- answer by a third, and so on, occupied ? ' "lth “ml nerves and weary
rather than the tombs of the dead in Tk™ i th« House of Commons, an hour or more, the proceedings being l iy' s the common

famous mediteval abbey. i Tm» nistln a rin ’ Lord inturrul,tlid ’»y cock crowing and cat ^mauds made upon her, and ill-temper
wanted to look at Brougham, ‘i had the latter wr,1n?,.JC0|nne 11 Altll0“el1 calls, white Roebuck kept on unmoved. “ "ws'
“ spoken a speech, ” when a boy at the attaci s Pn V Q^aUJv !i!8 merc* f88 ^ la8t a r(itir«d ofheer, who had been 
academy, wherein Macauley described appeared to bn nn nff "^p "] 1118 '«any years in Parliament, was called 
Brougham's terrible attack on Can- ex dmnhwr I s s.,V ” 7 JAje*was UP' I could see every one was antici-ning His bold defence of Queen caUnt^ thoVenea^nfJfnh^ange.in adv0; Pati"» *'“»• He began with an easy,
Caroline had made 1dm popular over tl(cm,vm. v laws and careless air, and expressed the desire
all England. Î,, „ ,unltly. members were attacking to give the honorable member all the

There were Wellington, Peel, O’Con- ,mü’ mmfd'ïfaim, V°d ““'n i,lformation iu his P»wtir as to
noli, Palmerston, all prominent in the w?l8 that wl f CpU8?^’ lt. H0W BNQLI8H elections were man-
nation's councils, either supporting dcenlv^ tl.J ‘ H!meh«l Peei most aoeu.
the Government or in opposition, and remark as. 8 8 n®'.® 1 have, said he, “ stood for Parlia-
the voung girl, Victoria who in the ®mark “om a country squire, an old ment five times—twice I lost, three
course of nature (William IV. died a ^Mr "sneaked" I do^ot^av Îî!8, h°ldS ' ï"! nlTnni!081 th(‘ flr8t.e,ectioni
few months afterward) would soon be able member has deceived us° llntT )Ut M®? £' ?’000 111 th.e dlstvict' Tho 
Oueen . L m°?r has ü^ceiycc» us, hut he second time 1 was again unsuccessful,

I had for a companion a very close ' tIuî °ne\tUI|Piv OTvlnm.?|Ur.n'**)uti|.**ad 811 associate, and it only cost 
friend and fellow-student, and wo characteristic un'slain-lii i i> '! x,S ^J0’000 apiece. After that I
nlnnned how best to comnasa nnr nnv <-na,aLtcrlstic onslaught on led, hut My first success was expensive. My
noses Admi2,n to the Houses of 'Jt'" 'U?\, F“'U latur °PP°'mnt was a large landed proprie-

Parliamont was only bv order from J, he8w VCl,V!U, ■ aKltatc in Uie tor, and he turned all his tenants out i ariiamcnt was only Dy order from a Grass Market, Dublin, where, in giving of doors because tliev voted for
member. We were advised how to tho immense gathering on account of and had to build new cott- es L 
proceed by an English acquaintance. l,is labors in IGi linmeni i„. „ V , cottages tor
We worked hard to nrenarn „ v.,, ! rar lament, lie saul: them. My next venture was very
brief samnle letter which mutatU t" V ’ ™y ads’, the.re 18 Wellington, satisfactory. I got off for about , .. P , !!,’ "ho Inis won a liundrcd battles, and £8000.”
mulumUs, was to serve for both Lords there is Peel, who has practised a him- 

i m Our chmf difficulty dred rogueries, and 1 have beaten 
was what the proper address should lie. them both. ” 
and how the, document should wind up.
Our landlady helped us out, and even 
indited several notes to certain lords 
and several notes to members of the 
Commons. They were chosen mainly 
at random, witli the exception of Well
ington and O’Connell, 
turns ” in signing these, productions.

Engaging a cab, we drove first to 
Apsley House, where our mission was 
at once successful. Here on the aristo
cratic corner of Hvdo Park, I was sur
prised to lind an iron barricade put up 
around the front side of the duke’s 
mansion, strong enough to resist any 
ordinary assault. It seems that while 
for years the duke was the idol of the 
nation, his extreme Toryism at length 
made him the most unpopular man in 
England, so that in less than twenty 
years after Waterloo he was forced to 
barricade his residence against the at
tacks of the mob.

THE CROSS MOTHER. Catholicity in the Front.
8,10 Wears Iter Ml ml anil Unity 

Makes Her Vhllilren Miserable.
In certain circles, says the Liverpool 

I itt/inlfc I inti s, i : is taken for granted 
that tin1 Catholic Church is opposed to 
science, but a slight knowledge of his
tory will recall such eminent 
Fallopius, Eustaeliliis, \ < salins, and 
Malpighi in the domain of physiology : 
Button and Cuvier as zoologists ; ,liis 
sien the botanist : Cialvani, Volta, Am
pere, nnd Gramme in electricity and 

Fresnel in light, Lavoisier 
and Chevron! in chemistry, Descartes 
ill philosophy, TurrieolH, Galileo, Mar
iette, and Ilegnault in physics, Bishop 
Stenn ns geologist, botanist and anat
omist ; flavins, Mayer, Do Vice, and 
Grimaldi : Copernicus, (lie monk of 
Thorn, who dedicated Ids hook to Pope 
Pan! III. ; Gassendi, tho Padre Piazzi, 
rheatine monk, who discovered the 
first of the asteroids on the first day id’ 
the present century; Kerch! and Father 
Perry, greatest of travelling observers 
and real martyr to science : all astron
omers of immortal fame, nnd all Catho
lics—all men of science, every one of 
whom died m unbars 
Church.
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Is. She sows bitter feelings, and repels 
loving attentions, with her irritable,id hasty words. Broadly speaking, no 
mother lias any right to get tired. She 
cannot afford it. It takes too much

Is

out of lier life, and too much out of her 
children's lives. Such a condition 
more frequently lie prevented than is 
generally believed.

The careless or shallow woman says : 
“ I was overworked. It made me 
cross,"and she considers that admission 
the. sufficient reason and excuse for 
any amount of similar indulgence. 
The religious or sympathetic woman 
worries over it, prays over it, sheds 
hitter tears — and then the trouble 
repeats itself.

The remedy lies near at hand. Let 
a mother find out what makes lier 
cross, and then let her avoid the cause 
if possible, if social pleasures weary 
her, let them lie decidedly lessened. 
If there is too milch sewing, too much 
cooking, or too many household cares, 
lessen them. If economical efforts

can

ly
or

of the Catholic
In navigation we might 

mention Hadley, the inventor of the 
quadrant ; Vasco lii Gama, and the 
great Columbus, who did so much for 
geography and travel. I Leonardo di
\ inci, painter, pioneer, geologist 
designer of the tressel bridge. These 
and ten times more would still lie a 
fraction of the names enrolled on the 
list of Catholic scientists, 
lie Church is ever

won.
ed

is

The Catlio- 
encouraging her 

children to take their place as discover- 
ers and collectors of knowledge, hut 
she forbids them to use fact in defence 
of fancy opposed to her teaching. She 
cautious them that human reason is 
fallible and prone to mistakes, and that 

tilings they should strive to so 
use their discoveries that there will not 
be even an apparent contradiction 
between them and those truths the pro
mulgation and protection of which 
have been entrusted to her by lier 
Founder, the Redeemer.

At the beginning these statements 
were greeted witli roars of laughter 
from all sides of the House, and when 
lie sat down vociferous cheers rang 
through the hall.

It will he noticed that lie stopped 
short with his fourth canvass, and lie 
had made no reply to Roebuck's quest 
on the fifth ; hut tho temper of the 
House was such that Roebuck acceded 
to a motion to adjourn, and lie never 
renewed the attack.

I was present at the passage of arms 
between Russell and Palmerston at 
the close of 1861, when the latter was 
forced out of office for favoring the 
cotip d'etat of Louis Napoleon. It was 
comparatively a tamo affair, for there 
was no personal feeling between the 
two, and Palmerston's easy, jaunty 
air greatly neutralized the serious 
attack of Lord John. I will make one 
more mention of these debates. It was 
early in 186(1...when Disraeli, in oppo
sition, was pressing Gladstone, then 
tho leader of the House, who was forced 
out of office the latter part of June.

Tlie habits of these two men when in 
their seats were exactly the reverse of 
what would be generally supposed. 
Disraeli, a charming compan
ion with his friends outside the 
precincts of the House, was moody and 
uncommunicative when in his seat. 
Gladstone, on the contrary, was cheer
ful and chatty. His temper was iras
cible, and Disraeli took advantage of 
this when lie could. Disraeli was not 
an orator, his set speeches amounted 
to little ; hut he was a born tactitian, 
and

and Commons.
cause tlie severe strain, stop economiz
ing at such a cost. That is tlie worst 

Let tlie first economy lie of
Visiting Westminister Abbey late on 

Saturday, we won the heart of tiie 
verger by a fee, apropos of nothing, of 
half a crown instead of a shilling. As 
we were leaving he said : “ Would
you young gentlemen like to see the 
Princess Victoria?”

“Yes, indeed,” was our joint re
sponse.

“She will attend service with her 
mother, tlie Duchess of Kent, to
morrow in the private chapel, and you 
must manage to be close to the door of 
the entrance to it when they come out.
There will bo no crowd, for no public
ity is given. Tho duchess keeps her 
daughter very close. ”

We acted on the information, 
though half suspecting it to be apoch- 
ryphal. We made several circuits 
around the abbey in search of that par
ticular “entrance,” and were left in 
doubt of its existence.

We waited till the next day, and at 
the proper time we made inquiry of a 
policeman at a point where we thought 
the famous entrance ought to be. He 
was disagreeably reticent and walked 
stiffly away.

“We are in for it,” said my com
panion, “ I believe we are on the 
right track ; this is no shilling affair.
Our spending money is melting fast, 
but we must go half a crown apiece on 
him. ”

We took a turn and made another 
attack. We told the fellow who we 
were and what we wanted, and forti
fied tlie observation with tlie 6s.
(81.25).

There was no relaxation of his 
tenance ; indeed, it was more glum 
and stolid than before. He replied 
gravely, “No one is allowed inside 
that railing. The gate, you perceive, 
is open. 1 must go on to that corner.
If on my return I should happen not 
to see you, you will not he disturbed, 
but keep very quiet." We did keep 
quiet, standing as immovable as posts 
against the old stonework. Wo had 
just secured this “coign of vantage ”
(our friend, the policeman, was back 
at his post in half a minute) when a 
close carriage drove up

THE COACHMAN AND A FOOTMAN 
on the box and two lackeys standing 
up behind. In less than five minutes 
there was a slight stir, then emerged 
from the abbey, walking side by side, 
the Duchess of Kent and her daughter, 
the Princess Victoria. I have little or 
no recollection of the appearance of the 
mother, but Victoria was (her expecta
tions aside) a really modest-appearing,
rosy-cheeked, pretty English girl. A Heroic Priest.
Before wo knew it they were in the .... , rr
carriage and oft'. We left at the same „ «« was lirlobah'-v tho most n,'ltur" 
moment, and, saluting our policeman, 8 ly h,crT sou! o£ ,thls c1e.ntury-1 8ay8 
whom I haveever since held in affection- Montalambert in his biography of 
ate remembrance, we went to our lodg- Haeordaire. , nmething oi tins natural 
ings to talk over the day's incidents. heroism 8p'emV0 A,(! P“s8es8cd by 8

I have seen the Queen many times you,’F.'1”<r3t’ tho,JAbbAe Fresqu?t’ cu,ro 
since then ; the last time not eighteen °f Saint-Laurcntdcs-Arbres in tlie 
months ago. She was stout, red d<''Partinent of the Gard. Small pox 
faced and decrepit, walking with a r10c0nt y breaking out in a house 
cane as a support. The lines from tblî ^bage, the house was at once 
the great dramatist came to mind : abandoned. The panic lasting, the 
“Is this the promised end?” The sufferers would have been left to their 
prettv, fresh, modest English girl of fat0, h,u\ for the Abbe Fresque , who 
eighteen ; the fat, red-faced, decrepit t<mdod them night and day. One of 
old woman of seventy-two ! Yet wliat Jhe,m d> mg, the public authorities for- 
a history runs between those dates ! b:ldo ‘hat >he body shouid bo taken

My next experience of Parliament int0 the church. The corpse, being 
was in 1842. Mr. Roebuck, who had completely abandoned, it was then 
lived several years in Canada and had that tho c?re Performed for it the las 
brought homo with him extreme radi- offices placed it in the coffin and 
cal ideas, was then member of tho carried R on his shoulder to the come- 
Commons. He embarked in the quixo- ury'. T >o inhabitants of Nunes are 
tic effort to put down “bribery and begging that -the Abbe Frosquct may
corruption ” in the election of mom- H‘ rewaidod. example. Mr. Jacob Etzonsne
hors. He gave notice that on a certain Sumner St., Cleveland, O., h. 8. A., says :night he would interrogate separate Jon have «tarrh and nfficr remedies liave rr,IuI3P™tnli''!f Sml't^^Abrs,: 

members point blank on the subject, >Tl,orc is n« Jwo of catarrh i'l will •lacoha Oil cured mo.” After many years
using a formula which would cover nnt t.„r0 if tlie directions arc faithfully 1‘". hit tho right tiling at last. Hie host 
everv possible case. Sir Robert Peel fallowed. ",mg first saves much,
was Premier and would irladlv have Henry O. .James. Mi\ H. It. McKinnon, painter, Mount
Choked off such an inquisition, hut h<) Henry G. James, of Winnipeg Man imm-l^god’ wilh llu'"ïi"!!|r and Ynra'nlm'e 
could not afford to do so The public ^pim^ StrSXj M'E I til
was on the qui vive. I had procured i After other remedies failed I used f««r in^snch « »*tato that Tcoul.V «-nJ-coly

order of admission to tlie gallery, bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters and since wjJk , „ota bottle of Northrop & Lyma 
and went very early to secure a place, then I have l>«m quite free from my com- vegetable Discovery, and at once com- but to my intense cliagnu every scat Elmyhouse1” ^ ^ ^ | "fe

was hllod. 1 mas turning away when j j)_ ]f. Cunningham, importor of Din- spot to bo seen, nnd 1 never felt better in my 
the good-natured door-keeper advised monds, Watches and Jewellery. Manufactur- iif0.” 
me to wait. The chances were, lie lug and Fine Watch Reparing. 77 Young
said, out of tho large number some one , 9eco,,d d™r, bo“h'd' b'l.g, Toronto. Mr, ()eQ Rera1le of 0nlti writes ;
wmild have occasion to leave and I \ ictdhia CAUliOt.IC SALVE is a won- “ I can recommend l)r. Fowler’s Extract of 
Mould hav e occasion to tea e, a n l jerf„i healing compound for cuts, wounds, wild Strawberry for it is a sure euro for all
stood next. A ciowd was already bruises, burns, scalds, boils, piles, pimples, Klimmer complaints. We are never without | o Aching ,Mc a„,l i.nci,: womTkhbhfyT; 
gathering, hoping to get in. In three &V. it in the houso.” Fowler’s Wild Strawberry, j nnd rhBUinntlem relieved I» one minute by
or four minutes a solitary individual Mlnard's Liniment for Rheumatism. Price, 36c. I Nm the Cuncuiu Akti-Pais Fcastsu. attn.
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that precious commodity, a mother's 
strength. in all

Some Recent Famous Converts.
‘‘The rush Homewards,” which 

seems to have marked this year, has 
by no means spent its force, if one may 
judge from recent conversions among 
various classes of the community, says a 
correspondent of the Pall Mall Gazette. 
Prominent among them are to be noted 
those of Mr. George Skvflington 
Usslier, a lineal descendant of the 
famous Archbishop Vssher, Protestant 
Primate of Ireland ; Mr. George Par
sons Lathrop, tlie well-known author, 
and his wife, who is the daughter of 
Nathaniel Hawthorne ; Major-General 

Whinvates ; and Mr. Basil 
Lechmore, son of Sir Henry Lechmere, 
Bart. At a time when all England is, 
as it were, venerating a new memory 
of Nelson, it is interesting to find that 
the. Hon. Edward Horatio Nelson has 
become a Catholic, making the third of 
the present Earl Nelson’s sons who has 
taken the step. Viscount St. Cyres, 
the eldest son of the Earl of Iddesleigh, 
and a popular student at Oxford, 
whose conversion was prematurely 
announced a year or so ago, and 
denied by his father, has now openly 
declared his adhesion to the old faith 
by taking an active, part in the forma
tion of Newman House, in South Lon
don, which is to be worked by Catholic 
members of Oxford University on the 
social and religious lines laid down in 
the Papal Encyclical. Among the 
ladies occur the names of Miss Stewart, 
of Ascog Hall, Bute ; Mrs. Thornton, 
superintendent of Mysore College ; Miss 
Charlotte O’Brien, the daughter of the 
late W. Smith-O’Brien, M. P., and of 
no fewer than three matrons of London 
hospitals, as well as several in the 
provinces. The latest clerical recruit 
is the Rev. Thomas Cato, H. A., of 
Oriel College, Oxford, making the 
twelfth minister of the Established 
Church who has “gone over ” within a 
comparatively brief period.

The usual statistics of conditional 
baptisms and confirmations just pre
sented show that the number of con
versions in each of the fifteen dioceses 
of England ranges from 700 to 1,000 
annually.
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The Christian Teacher.
Thomas J. Morgan, A. M., 1). D., 

Principal of tlie Rhode Island State 
Normal School, iu his recent book, 
“Studios in Pedagogy, ” sa vs :

“The ideal schoolmaster is a Chris
tian ; not a sectary or a bigot, hut a 

hypocrisy, 
reverences God and recognizes in 
Jesus Christ the ruler of tlie universe. 
Tinat wonderful being whom we call 
mail lias a religious nature, as well as 
a body and mind. If it is trim, as 
Plato lias said, that a good education is 
the full development el' mail in his 
entirety, then it must include the un
folding of that which is tlie crowning 
excellency of man’s nature, his relig
ious susceptibilities. The education 
which secures to him merely tlie train
ing of liis body makes him only 
niticent beast. That which affords him 
an intellectual training alone 
make him a Mchistophclos, a sort of 
human devil, acute, cunsing, capable, 
hut unprincipled and full of subtlety. 
That training which would secure to 
him the health of body, the vigor of 
mind and the discipline of his moral 
powers, would lit him for citizenship ; 
but if it left him untaught religiously, 
it would make of him a cultivated 
heathen.

•nn,
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man who, without cant orand Mrs.

E, To return from this digression. We 
drove next to the Duke of Richmond’s 
and got an order install ter. The 
Duke of Richmond was one of the 
richest men in England, and, like 
George Peabody, always took “a bus ” 
when coming into tho city. The 
monent he entered the conductor 
would cry out, “ Post office—bank— 
Duke of Richmond inside !” The 
“ bus ” would be filled in a thrice. 
For the following evening selections 
were made from the Commons. First, 
Daniel O’Connell. The visit to the 
great Irish statesman was enlivened 
by an amusing incident.

o’connell’s hatred of slavery

lent.
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a remarkable ready debater. 

Gladstone was exactly tlie reverse. 
He was an orator, a classical scholar, 
and to a fair extent a statesman. He 
had a habit when interrupted in debate 
of looking around on his friends as lie 
resumed, asking, “ Where was I ?” or 
“What was I saying ?”

On this particular occasion Disraeli 
had wrought his antagonist up to fever 
heat. While Gladstone was launching 
invectives at his opponent he was 
interrupted by a question, and, on 
resuming, lie put the familiar query ; 
“ What was I saying ?”

Disraeli was seated on the Opposition 
branches, his legs crossed, his hat 
drawn completely over his eyes, show
ing only the tip of his long nose, 
apparently somnolent. The moment 
Gladstone asked ; “ What w-as 1

k-S?,ly

lleirc was carried to such an extreme that he 
would not willingly receive a southern 
man, even if he brought a letter of in
troduction. The stereotyped note was 
signed by my friend, and it inclosed 
his card, dating from “ Boston, Mass. ” 
When we stopped before O’Connell’s 
door we both got out and knocked with 
such vehemence that the house rang 
with the echo. (Wo had been told 
that in high life visiters of importance 
always knocked obstreperously). The 
door was opened with startling sud
denness, and wo stepped into the hall 
unbidden. Wo were informed that 
Mr. O’Connell was entertaining friends 
at dinner and could not be seen.

“Take this letter to him immedi
ately, ” said my companion, “and bring 
an answer. It is of the utmost impor
tance. ” The man took the letter, and 
as lie went back he left the door of the 
dining room partly open. There was 
solemn silence for two or three minutes, 
then came a burst of laughter from the 
whole company. The servant returned 
and put two bits of paper into our 
hands. We escaped to the cab and 
then looked at their contents.

On one was written : “ Finding Mr. 
Partridge is from a non-slaveholding 
state, Mr. O’Connell has the honor to 
comply with his request. ”

On the other paper was written : 
“Admit the bearer to tho gallery of 
the House of Commons.
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Man is not a congeries of 
discontented natures, lie, is a unit. 
Education pertains to him in his entir
ety. A complete education is a sym
metrical education. Man without a 
religious training is like a kingdom 
without a king, or an army without a 
general. He may be admirable for 
what he suggests, a splendid torso, but 
nothing more.”
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OLMES.
The Boston Conf/rcgationalisf, sayi 

an exchange, is one of tlie brightest 
and ablest of Protestant papers, 
recent issue it had an article by (i. B. 
Clarke, called “Among the Jesuits.” 
The, writer states that lie is intimately 
acquainted with a number of members 
of the order, and he, adds : “It has 
never been my pleasure to know a 
more gentlemanly, kind and consider
ate class of men. That spirit of char
ity so eminent in all priests is pre
eminent among them. They are moral 
and temperate. The popular error 
that ‘ the. end justifies the means’ is 
one of their mottos, is an error, nnd no 
such sentiment is found in any of their 
teaching. Their wealth is not spent 
upon themselves. They are too busy 
and too wise to waste their time in 
the petty proselytizing business so 
often attributed to them. "

» ** D” say
ing ?” Disraeli in his high, rasping 
voice cried out : “ Diabolical was the
last word !” The whole House 
convulsed, and it certainly spoiled 
Gladstone’s speech for that night.
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Words of the Saints.

He who has renounced the world or 
despises it should resemble a statue 
which does not prevent itself being 
dressed in rags, nor being despoiled of 
the purple which ornaments it.—AY. 
IijnathiH.

It is quite easy to speak, to write, 
and listen to discourses about afflic
tions ; but when they happen to us, 
wo find them difficult to hear. — li. 
lltnry Huso.

Ao to the desires of the flesh, we 
believe that God watches us without
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“Daniel O’Connell. ” ceasing, because the prophet said to 
the Lord : “ All my desire is before 
Thee. ”—AY. Benedict.

Every one should say to himself ; 
Though I should possess all virtues 
and have not humility, I deceive 
myself, and whilst I consider myself 
virtuous 1 am but a proud Pharisee.— 
AY. Vincent de Paul.

Our visit to the Lords was disappoint
ing. Wellington was not present. 
Brougham, no longer a member of the 
Commons, was in his seat. He had 
been “cushioned ” and the ancient fire 
was gone. I heard him speak for per
haps ten minutes in a dead alive way. 
I said to myself : “Is that the man 
whose scathing invectives made his 
opponents in the Commons tremble, the 
man whom only O’Connell could 
silence?” The House of Lords 
appeared to me the dullest and the 
stupidest body of men I ever looked on.

The next day we were told Welling
ton would be there, but our orders 
would serve only once. The, session 
lasted only a few minutes, so I waited 
outside to put my eyes on the con- 

lie came out

ency Beautiful Banff, N. W. T,
I w?w induce»! to use your Burdock Blood 

Bittors for constipation and general debility 
and found it a complete cure which I take 
pleasure in recommending to all who may lie 
thus afflicted.” James M. Carson, Banff 
N. W. T.
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jW*\DabV HUMORS*
BAD COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPLY, 
1 > blotchy, oily ukiti, Red, Rough Hands, with 
chaps, painful linger ends and shaneles* nulls, 
and simple Baby Humors prevented and 
by ('VTU'VUA Hoai*. A marvellous beauti 
world wide celebrity, It Is im-omparable as a 
fFkln Purifying Soup, unequalled for the Toilet 
nnd without a rival for tlie Nursery,

•ly pure, delicately medicated, exqub 
•rtu'med, (Ttk it.a Voai' produces thu 

softest hands and 
and clogging of tint 

blackheads, and 
vhlle it admits

At Last.
Tho sports uf summer ;tro always prolific 

of till kinds of physical injuries, and for 
the treatment of such, here is ?i most striking

rger. 14
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miquoror of Bonaparte, 
erect and soldierly. Ho was then 
nearly seventy. A servant in modest 
livery stood at the head of two well 
groomed cobs. Tho duko mounted one 
with tolerable ease, though ho stuck a 
little as his leg crossed tho saddle. He 
started off. on a brisk trot, tho groom 
following. It struck me that the latter 
was the better mounted of tho two, but 
perhaps I was mistaken.

Immediately after came tho Duko of 
Cumberland, King William’s brother. 
He was the most hated man in all 
Britain. There was no heinous crime

llti-r uf

n? Ahimlutel)
•Rely p<
whitest, clearest skin, 
prevents inflammation 
pores, the cause of pimpled, 
most complexionnl disflgurations, v 
of no comparison with other skin soaps, 
rivals in delicacy the most noted of toilet and 
nursery soaps. Vale greater than the combined 
sales of all other skin soaps. Price, 85c.

Head for " How to Cure Skin Diseases.”
Address Pott Eli Ditto and Chemical Con- 

rottATtoN, Proprietors, Poston, Mass.
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f6Thc (Catl)oUt «tccovO. J/.VGO NONSENSE. details which are attested by early 
writers, one of whom, St. Denis the 
Areopngito, declares that lie 
present at the Blessed Virgin's death, 
as were also many of the brethren, 
besides Sts. Peter, James and Paul. 
We believe that the authenticity of St. 
Denis’ writing has been proved beyond 
doubt, but we must add that neither 
St. Denis, St. Gregory of Tours 
the llozarabic liturgy makes any 
mention of the absolution given by 
St. James. It is, therefore merely a 
hypothetical statement.

St. Gregory of Tours says that the 
Apostles wore present, having come 
together for the purpose, and that 
our Lord appeared, surrounded by 
His angels, and that He confided the 
soul of His mother to the Archangel 
Michael, after which the vision dis
appeared. The sacred body was then 
placed in the tomb, near to which the 
Apostles remained for some time, await
ing a new appearance of our Saviour. 
In fact “Ho did appear again, and 
taking up the sacred body of His 
mother, bore it amid a brilliant cloud, 
to the bosom of paradise.” This 
illustrious saint continues : “There, 
reunited to its glorious soul, it reigns in 
glory amid the elect and surrounded 
with the never-ending splendors of 
eternity."

There is no doubt that this testimony 
of St. Gregory was the authenticated 
tradition of the Church in the sixth 
century. An ancient Gothic liturgy 
in use at the same period contains an 
account of the Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin in terms identical with 
those of St. Gregory, but in all this 
there is nothing of the absolution men
tioned by Mr. Reilly. We must, there
fore, set it down as not authenticated, 
though wo will not go so far as to 
assert that it is contrary to Catholic 
faith.

silence of the General Assembly in 
regard to the teaching of Dr. Briggs is 
simply an additional proof that it does 
not represent the true Church of Christ. 
Moreover the applause of the Methodist 
Ecumenical Council when it was virtu
ally stated that Dr. Briggs' doctrine 
was not condemned, seems to us a proof 
that the principles of Latitudinarain- 
ism arc about as widely spread 
through the world's Methodism as 
through Presbyterianism.

To any one who considers the matter 
seriously it will be evident that Dr. 
Davidson's statement, which was ap
plauded in the Methodist Council, was 
equivalent to saying that there arc no 
doctrines in Christianity which wo are 
bound to accept. On this theory, there 
is no such a thing as Christian truth, 
no revealed doctrine w hich Christians 
must believe.

Such a Christianity as the “Ecu
menical Council " thus puts before us 
does not differ from that of Tom Paine 
or Bob Ingersoll. We can only draw 
the inference that Protestantism in all 
its forms is fast drifting into Infidel
ity ; and that our inference is correct 
is further evinced by the fact that day 
after day the Protestant religious 
press speak of the “Catholicity ” of the 
Church, as if it meant that it should 
include within its fold believers in 
doctrines most contradictory to each 
other.

There is no foundation in Christian 
tradition for such an interpretation of 
the term Catholicity. The Church is 
called “Catholic " in the Apostles' 
Creed, not because she Includes within 
her fold innumerable diversities of 
belief, but because the one faith 
revealed by Christ is taught every
where, in accordance with the com
mandment given by Him to His 
Apostles : “Tench ye all nations . 
to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you."

removed from treason. It is quite themselves very sound. But is it not 
likely that the next election will cause I rather Inconsistent with the Protestant 
Mr. Goschen to express great astonish- idea that the ministry should be of so 
ment ; for the time has arrived, we much Importance in the plan of salva

tion ? According to the Protestant 
view, each individual is his own judge 
of the doctrine he is to believe, and the 
very “Evangelical ” ones add that all 
Christians are equally priests. If this 
be so, how can it be said that the 
priesthood, or ministry, occupy a pecu
liar position in the Church by divine 
appointment, as the rev. gentleman 
asserts to be the case ?

He has, indeed, quoted passages of 
Scripture in support of his view; but 
this is where the inconsistency lies. 
It is certain that the Baptist ministry 
arc not of divine appointment. They 
hare no direct succession from the 
Apostles, and they do not even claim 
it. Have they a direct call to tint 
ministry from God ? If they have, 
they should prove it by the indubitable 
signs or miracles whereby God has 
always given His mlmisters direct 
succession, when He has conferred it. 
They are, therefore, not among those 
whom God lms appointed “ Apostles, 
prophets, evangelists, pastors, and 
teachers,” and the words of St. Paul, 
which Mr. Trotter so confidently quotes, 
are not applicable to them.
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On the Pith of the present month the 
anniversary of the battle of Queens
town Heights was duly celebrated in 
Toronto. Most of our people, we sur
mise, will question the advisability of 
reviving the memories of these 
struggle of by-gone days : they should 
be left to the past, and to history, 
where they belong. The marshalling 
of large numbers of schoolboys, 
arrayed in all the glory of wooden 
guns, marching and drilling like 
soldiers, and fired with military ardor 
by such hot-house warriors as Colonel 
Denison, is as laughable as it is non
sensical. In these days what w e should 
cultivate are peace and plenty and 
happiness and the onw ard march of pro
gress in all those achievements w hich 
make a people truly great and noble. 
Were we to pay more attention to these 
things and less to Denisonian Rule 
Britanniaisin, Canada would become a 
country far more inviting to her own 
children as well as to outsiders. When 
we look the solid facts straight in the 
face we find that the Toronto warrior's 
caramels become olives—for in fifteen 
years from date a large per centage of 
his youthful heroes will owe allegiance 
to the stars and stripes. Much mis
chief, we doubt not, will accrue from 
the antics of Colonel Denison. He 
appears to be perpetually spoiling for a 
fight in time of peace. It would 
appear, indeed, as if he had a cut-away 
coat made of Union Jacks, and this 
garment he trails after him on the 
streets of Toronto, daring somebody to 
tread upon it. Another conspicuous 
warrior on this occasion was the tremen
dous James L. Hughes, the champion 
Orangeman of the county of York, 
who loves the Queen and hates the 
Pope with all his heart and soul. 
These little demonstrations are not 
calculated to create a friendly- feeling 
tow-ards us on the part of Uncle Sam ; 
and as we cannot see any glory to be 
achieved for Canada by their continu
ance, it would, it seems to us, be better 
policy to turn our attention to some
thing more practical and sensible.
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think, when the English people will 
open their eyes to the fact that they 
have for some time past been ruled by 
a set of men not in touch with the 
mass of the people.
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The French Cahinet lms issued an 
order prohibiting Bishops from leaving 
their dioceses without permission from 
the Government. This order has been 
issued in consequence of the recent 
disturbances which took place in Rome 
on the occasion of the pilgrims' visit to 
the Pantheon. The Bishops of Ilhcims 
and Angers have protested against this 
piece of tyranny, hut so far the Cahinet 
have declared their intention to enforce 
the order.

It is/litfieult to sec in what way the 
act of a h irresponsible and over-zealous 
visitor to the Pantheon is attributable 
to the Bishops, but the Government is 
evidently anxious to Interfere with 
them oil the slightest pretext. It is 
not even certain that it was one of the 
French pilgrims that offered the insult 
to the memory of Victor Emmanuel, 
which was, of course, an indiscreet 
act. Cardinal Langeneux has written 
to the French Minister of Public Works, 
Mons. Fallieres, denying that French 
pilgrims had anything to do with the 
transaction ; nevertheless he is taking 
steps to prevent the recurrence of such 
episodes in future, by putting a stop to 
such pilgrimages, at all events while 
the present temper of the Italians lasts.

He has also called the attention of 
Mons. Fallieres to the anti-French 
character of the Italian demonstrations 
on the occasion referred to.

The incident was to be regretted, 
but it is no excuse for holding all the 
pilgrims, and still less for holding the 
Bishops of France responsible. The 
action of the French Government can-
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DRIFTING INTO NATIONALISM.
"XVe mentioned last week a saying of 
the Rev. W. T. Davidson, the Pro
fessor of Biblical Literature in Rich
mond College, England, at the Method
ist “Ecumenical Council ” in session at 
Washington, that “ the trial of Dr. 
Briggs is not the result of the Doctor’s 
teaching, but of the arrogant and 
damning manner in which he sought 
to force his ideas down the throats of 
everyone. ”

This utterance was loudly applauded 
in the council ; and that applause was 
much more significant than might 
appear to the cursory reader of the 

It will be profitable to 
examine the meaning of this sentence 
a little.

In an editorial article a few weeks 
ago we mentioned the fact that the 
Protestant religious press are occupy
ing themselves with praising the Gen
eral Presbyterian Assembly, which met 
a short time since in Detroit,saying that 
in condemning Dr. Briggs the Assem
bly has boldly assorted the Christian 
truth against the inroads of Rational
ism.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tin: Louisiana State Lottery, by 
establishing offices in Montreal and 
Toronto, lias succeeded in flooding the 
United States with its circulars, con
trary to law, and complaints by 
telegraph have been made by the 
Washington Government to that of the 
Dominion, asking the latter to take such 
action as will lead to the discovery of 
the objectionable parcels sent by mail 
from Canada to the United States. 
The Dominion Government is requested 
to mark all such packages as are 
suspected, as containing dutiable 
matter, so as to ensure their being 
examined by United States Customs’ 
officials. It is provided by the Postal 
Union agreement that this shall lie 
done, for dutiable matter, and the Ameri
can Government desires that the agree
ment shall be made to cover the case in 
point.

A great sensation has been created 
in Philadelphia, especially in the 
neighborhood ot'Chcstnut and Twentieth 
streets, by the return home of a young 
woman named Miss Sarah Ferry, who 
has been on a visit to the celebrated 
shrine of our blessed Lady at Lourdes. 
Some months ago Miss Ferry received 
a legacy, and as she has been nearly 
all her life confined to bed and unable 
to walk, she resolved to pay a visit to 
the shrine in company with her brother. 
She stayed at Lourdes two weeks, 
occupying herself in constant prayer 
to be relieved from her infirmity, and 
occasionally bathing in the water of 
the miraculous spring the parts of her 
body which were paralyzed and unable 
to perform their functions. Her suc
cess in attaining the object of her visit 
to Lourdes was made evident to the 
people who knew her in Philadelphia, 
when on her return on the 7th of Sept., 
instead of being carried into her home, 
she stepped briskly from the carriage 
and went into the house in a most 
sprightly manner. Hundreds of visi
tors have called on her to congratulate 
her on her wonderful cure.

occurrence.

SECRET SOCIETIES.
Not all of even the religious press, 

however, take this view. There are 
not a few papers of what they arc 
themselves pleased to call “the ad
vanced school ” which maintain that 
the Assembly stultified itself by adher
ing to standards compiled by men who 
have been for centuries in their graves.

We do not agree with either of these 
views of the case. Those who main
tain that Dr. Briggs should not have 
been condemned found their opinion 
on the supposition that religious truth 
is changeable according to the age in 
which wc live. According to their 
theory, every generation has the, right 
to make its own creed. It will be 
readily seen that such a theory saps the 
foundation of Christianity and of all 
revelation.

LET THERE BE UNITY. A report reached us from Toronto 
last week that at the meeting of the Pres
byterian Council Rev. Dr. Parsons, in 
discussing the relation of the Church 
members towards organizations outside 
of the Church, said societies such as 
Masons, Oddfellows, Foresters and 
others of similar character were formed 
of a grain of morality covering a mul-' 
titude of sins. Many of our separated 
brethren, including ministers, have 
frequently hurled the charge of intol
erance and narrowness at the heads of 
the ecclesiastical authorities of the 
Catholic Church because they have 
condemned these secret societies. It is 
only now, at this late day, that the 
ministers are beginning to discover 
good reasons for the attitude of the 
Catholic Church in their regard ; and 
we cannot help remarking that this 
discovery has only been made when it 
is found that the secret societies are 
playing havoc with the membership of 
their churches. In this, as in almost 
all other matters, there appears, how
ever, to be no sense of unity in the 
utterances of the ministers ; for we 
find that while some condemn, others 
approve of these organizations : and 
many reverend gentlemen arc active 
members. It is noticeable, too, that at 
each anniversary of those Lodges— 
from the Masonic Grand all the way 
down to the Young Briton—a preacher 
can ever be found to sound their 
praises in the highest key.

The cable reports of the past week 
indicate that a movement is on foot on 
the part of the Parnellitc members of 
the Irish party to keep alive the agita
tion which proved to be a forlorn hope 
in the hands of their deceased leader. 
To the Irishmen in this country, at 
least, the continuance of the turmoil 
appears to be utterly causeless. Sin
cerity may lie claimed as the guiding 
motive of Mr. Parnell’s followers ; but 
for this they will get no credit, we 
feel assured, by the vast majority of 
Irishmen fu all parts of the 
world : and the result of their 
unjustifiable agitation will undoubt
edly have for effect the postponement 
of the blessings of home government 
for Ireland. When a majority of the 
Irish members declare that a certain 
one of their number be chosen as 
leader the minority should accept the 
situation and at once fall in with their 
brother members in an earnest desire 
to achieve the great object in view : 
failing in this, they should be swiftly 
and surely relegated to private 
life ; for we can never hope to 
achieve a triumph for Ireland 
so long as stubborn and unbending 
spirits are permitted in the ranks of 
the Home Rule party. The Irishmen 
of America will, we fancy, take this 
view of the matter, and money from 
this side of the Atlantic will most cer
tainly not find its way into Ühe pockets 
of reckless disunionists in the Irish 
ranks. They must either submit or be 
ejected from the party.

The time has now arrived, we are 
proud to say, when a spirit of union 
seems to permeate the Irish race. 
Those who are seeking Home Rule at 
the hands of the English Tories, or who 
imagine that they can achieve that 
boon as an independent party, are the 
veriest madcaps, and 
fully that reckless 
doings have from year to year cast a 
shadow on Ireland's prospects as they 
began to emerge from the clouds of dis
pa iv. In future selections in Ireland it 
is to bo hoped that the people will be 
more careful in the selection of their

not be regarded as anything less than 
a petty tyranny, against which the 
Bishops very properly protest. TheTHE DEATH AND ASSUMPTION 

OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. act of the pilgrim, if pilgrim he was, 
is done, and cannot be recalled. The
cablegrams inform us, however, that 
the party who was guilty of it expressed 
his sorrow and left the city, 
not appear that he could do more than 
this to atone for his action, which so 
excited the Italians.

Should the incident result in prevent 
ing more pilgrimages from taking 
place for some years, the Italians will 
be themselves the greatest sufferers, as 
the visits of so many respectable strang
ers to the city cause the circulation of 
a large amount of money by which the 
Italians derive a great profit. It is not 
denied that the pilgriins gencrallv con
duct themselves with decorum, and that 
they are law-abiding visitors.

Ovr attention has been called to an 
article from the pen of J. W. Reilly 
which appeared in the Irish Catholic, 
and was copied into our columns a few 
weeks ago, the subject of which was 
“The Story of the Divine Faith and 
Happy Death of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. ”

The article in question was duly 
credited to its source, and was published 
in our columns without being critically 
examined as to its theological accuracy. 
We have, however, been asked recently 
to pass an opinion on the following 
passage.

Wc are told in the article in question 
that Mary the mother of our Lord 
remained at Ephesus for many years 
while a persecution was raging in 
Palestine against the Church of God, 
hut that when the time of her death 
approached, warned by the Angel 
Gabriel of her approaching end, she 
went to Jerusalem to die : and that 
“ when the moment predicted was 
close at hand she laid herself on a 
couch and tranquilly composed herself 
for the sleep of peace. St. John was 
at her right hand. St. James gave 
her absolution. Then she requested 
those about her to send greetings to the 
other apostles, assuring them that even 
to the last she had thought of them and 
would be mindful of them in the other 
life.”

As it is the faith of the Catholic 
Church that the Blessed Virgin 
was conceived Immaculate and lead a 
sinless life, the question Very natur
ally arises, “ on what grounds is it 
stated that she was absolved by St. 
James, the Bishop of Jerusalem ?”

We did not write the article in ques
tion, and we do not at all assume the 
responsibility of the statement ; but as 
wo understand that wc have been some-

It does

Religious truth is not a human in
vention. It is a revelation from God 
of truths wliieh we could never discover 
by any process of ine.ro reasoning, and 
it is as unchangeable as God Himself. 
It iias been revealed by God for the pur
pose of leading the human race to 
heaven, and it is the duty of 
the Christian Church to uphold 
it in its integrity in every 
age. We sa.v, therefore, that the 
attack made by Dr. Briggs upon the 
inspiration of lloly Scripture, which is 
tlm foundation of Christian truth, 
ought to lie. condemned. But the Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church did not condemn his error, and

WIIAT PASTORS HAVE A MIS- 
SION.

In the educational sermon delivered 
before the Baptist Convention ofOntario 
and Quebec, now in session in Toronto, 
tlie. preacher, Rev J. E. Trotter, made 
some remarks which, if proper applica
tion were made, would lie very appro
priate, regarding the importance of 
the ministry of the Church of God, 
which, lie said, is “ordained of God 
for the development of the spiritual 
man. In writing to the Ephe
sians Paul tells us that when 
Christ left this world He committed to 
His Church this function : ‘ When He
ascended up on high.........................
Ho gave gifts jo men. And He 
gave some to be Apostles, and 
some prophets, and some evangelists 
and some pastors and teachers, for the 
perfecting of the saints unto the work 
of ministering, unto the building up of 
the body of Christ till we attain unto 
the unity of faith, and the knowledge 
of the Son of God, unto a full-grown 
man, unto the measure of the stature of 
the fullness of Christ. ’ ”
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it is, therefore, not deserving of the 
laudations which have been so copiously 
bestowed upon it. It did no more than 
veto Ids appointment to a professorship 
in which ho would lie able to propagate 
among the rising generation of Pres
byterian ministers his own I .atitudinar- 
ian views.

It is announced officially that Mr. 
Balfour lias been named to succeed Mr. 
Smith as leader of the Government in 
the House of Commons. The Chief 
Secretaryship of Ireland, it seems, is to 
lie still retained by the same individ
ual. The party now in power in Eng
land must find itself in 
stricken condition when it is forced to 
ask Mr. Arthur Balfour to command 
the Tory army. It has been moving 
rapidly on a down grade for 
years, and the old Conservative heads 
in the mother country must surely 
look with dismay on the future when 
they compare Disraeli with Smith, and 
Smith with Balfour. It is claimed for 
this gentleman that he possesses capac
ity to govern, and that he is a man of

parMH. GOSCIIEN'S CONFIDENCE.

Mn. Goschen has announced that a 
general election will probably not be 
held for the British Parliament until 
1893. He maintains that the Liberal 
successes at the. by-elections do not 
amount to a forecast of a Liberal
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The Assembly did quite 
right in curtailing the Professor's power 
to propagate error, hut it failed egre- 
giously in its duty ns the supreme 
authority of a professedly Christian 
Church, inasmuch ns it did not utimis-

a poverty
success at tlie general election, and 
that the confidence expressed by the 
Liberal leaders, and especially by Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt, is but 
“mere chuckle and chaff.” He 
declares that the Unionists arc not at 
all discouraged at their prospects. We 
cannot blame Mr. Goschen for keeping 

what sharply criticized for publishing his courage up, but the temper of the 
the article, wc have only to say that British people is undoubtedly hostile to 
absolution is often pronounced even that gentleman and his political allies, 
when there is not a certainty that the If he. does not think so why is he afraid
subject lias committed sin ; so that to face the music and dissolve the
though we are aware that the learned House 'l The British electorate recog

nize in this gentleman one not only 
has not any sure foundation for his unjust in his treatment of Irish affairs,

hut one also who is possessed of a desire, 
to put now props under the tottering 
fabric of privilege which is first falling 
to ruins in tlie. mother country. Quito 
recently he made reference to the

a (it representative of the Irish or any was undoubtedly held by the Church : House of Lords in terms which would 
lily. Wo are told by St. Augustine other people ; and there are, we regret sill if history really attested that St. lead one to suppose that lie considered
that tlm Church of Christ not only to say, altogether too many of them in JanM'8 bad done what was attributed j that body possessed something little, out his own salvation, which can be

public life. . to him by Mr. Reilly, It is not clear ; short of a divine right to rule the done only by means of the appropriate
that lie would have been blamcahle. | empire ; and Mr. Gladstone's threat to agencies ; and the ministries of the’ 

Mr. Reilly's account is not purely re furbish or destroy the worse than Church
in useless concern was characterized by agencies."

Mr. Goschen ns an utterance not far

most
whose many roc<takablv assert, the Christian truth of 

Scriptural inspiration. This fact was 
evidently understood by the delegates 
at the Methodist Council, when they 
applauded Dr. W. 'V. Davidson’s state
ment, that the trial of Dr. Briggs is 
not the result of his erroneous teach
ing. It is merely the condemnation of 
a man who rendered himself obnoxious 
by his arrogance in forcing his opin-

llo proceeded to show that to fulfil 
this her sublime mission of the perfect
ing of the saints, “Christ has endowed 
her with gifts, while the Holy Spirit 
dwells in her midst to make the 
cisc of these gifts effectual in develop
ing the individual and corporate life 
of His people. "

He spoke of the duty of the Church 
to discover those who have special gifts 
to fit them for the ministry, and 
horted individuals to make use of and 
prize tlie ministry of the Church 
“for he is under moral bonds to work

representatives, 
liamentary party there are a few. wo 
regret to say, who are, for many ren

in the present Bar-

courage and resolution, as evinced by 
his treatment of the Irish peasantry : 
but those who give the Secretary this 
credit ignore the fact the most insigni
ficant poltroon in the empire, with 
the British

i sons, unworthy representatives of the 
Irish race. These, men mav ho talent-

.ions upon the world ; and the General ,,(| . mny h(, fu„ 0f patriotism, and wvit,’v oV tlu' stol'.v »*' the Irish Catholic 
Assembly has not earned the praise

exer-

declare their willingness to die in the !
which is being so lavishly heaped upon ; caus0 . but tho sllouM SV(, it ! statement on ibis subject, it is perhaps
it by (lie Presbyterian and Methodist that „„ mall givvll „ representative I ratl"‘r severe to assert that there is an 
pre-s, as the bold upholder of Christian rapacity whose character is not above crrov aS«inst faith in it. The dogma 
truth. | reproach on the score of morality. The | the Im naculato Conception was not

We are not surprised at this milk- ' lm,mbcr wll0 is morally unsound is not formally defined at the time, though it 
nnd-wator course of the General Assem-

army at his hack, could 
have done the work quite as effectively. 
So far as the Irish people are concerned, 
we do not think they have any 
to feel distressed at this latest

was l'ccc

: reasonex-
move,

1 tor wc know of no man who will more
: surely lead the Tory hosts to destruc

tion when the general election takes 
place.avoids the teaching of error, hut that 

«h;* is not silent when doctrinal errors The unpleasantness arising out of 
the special the treatment of Minister Egan by the 

1 new Chilian Government has been fol- 
aro in towed by a riot which may precipitate

are taught. The Church of Christ is one ofTwo hundred and fifty thousand dollars
declared in Holy Scripture to be the wçrtli ot grapes were destroyed by frost in historical, but is evidently * , , , ( haut.'uiqua to., X i., on bund ay night, . . . .pillar and ground oi truth ; and tne lithiust. part legendary. It is based upon

are

As wc have said, these views
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trouble with the United States unless which they should receive the sacra 
complete satisfaction he given. It is . ment lie was about to administer, 
not known ns yet, however, who are . l ll<! mule portion of the congrega- 
the blamable parties in this new !1011 1KJ''r "cut forward, and tlm follow-

..... ‘t™ - aWashington has received notice that presented by Mr. T. I). Mvlloey : 
the marines of the United States crusier n« m0,t Jnhn 
Baltimore, at Valparaiso, engaged in Taront.,:
a riot with Chilian sailors, during 
which eight of the marines were shot 
down. Another telegram says that a 
boatswain’s mate was killed and six 
marines wounded. There is 
excitement in the Executive Depart
ments at Washington on account of the 
intelligence, and a cabinet conference 
has been held in consequence. A third 
telegram puts the number of marines 
killed at three and possibly four.
As the affray seems to have arisen oui 
of individual quarrels between perhaps 
tipsy sailors, it is to be hoped that 
State complications will occur, especi
ally as the, Chilian officials and better 
class of citizens declare their regret at 
the occurrence.

I CATHOLIC MISSION atWILLIAM (VHIIIEN SPEAKS. AVION. politics, sor//:rv am) in:
LIO ION.

AN INTEIIESTIXC EVENT.i „ D'l JP ".l.-iy, the ,‘>tll Oi l., Ism, I
I .1 n,i » «I Iiiiwr III,. ............. .
! ,"'"7-' 11,1 ■ I fuller ............... , s.

nirlcii tclnv ! ’ 1 "■ -1’ "lm tliclifgimiing to ill,.,, low
Mit. lie writes ;m fol- | °{ ,I|U. "U I’ i ifi.iy nt'loriiimu the
'< <• Hi'' turn r.il hulling ; t',ll,l'vh u;|S ur.iwtlc l to the il,„,rs |'1„. |*rx

«a», Æ'i-Ç M
Kuclmri-l : i, lhvre was .... . 2J
111,;m m,i"it,mate enough ................. .
going to In, I-„,..|,,|.(hily. toil., s„ atom-,.. I !,,
il""1®1 y,el'.ll bei.ulilul rvmq.los „l llo.l's 
l"V„ tor Mn",;rs. mid U-l't an iiiipressioi, „„ n,„ 
imiids ol Ins listener» dial «ill not soon he lor- 
gotten.

It IS YKItHlo.i t.|.
T ION'S I : ! : | i |)I AT ION 
UV8ATIu-;s—|*A tlNKI.I,
"f Ills CoXSIllhllA 1 

London. ( ivt. vt.- Mr. William (
}o»de public Ills stateme 
Iiiws : 1 have waited sin 
that iIn- late Mr. Punn-l 
kiowii'g my relalimiH 
Boulogne, would have 
soviatv tiiemsvh'eit t'roi 
vire ii la ted broadcast I » v the r special orgai 
-Ur. Dilh n and my sell* hounded their loot 
de nil. Now are the v timidls of pence madly 
iu d linnlly east to the winds, now Imve the 
(oiliest insimifttions as to our treatment of Mr. 
J’urnell Income part of the niaehiiiery of t, «• 
dissension managers without a word of repuffi- 
allouer rul.uke Horn the men who know the 
charges to he the foulest, most ungrateful and 
jniqui Oils ever levelled at an Irish National 
l't. M v vomitr>men will agree with nm that I 
nm ahsolve>l fro n nil obligations of silenee in 
regard to the conference at Boulogne.

c unalteraiilu basis of all eominunleatlon 
"'tHi Mr. Purnell at Boulogne was flr-t and last 
his retirement from the leidership. 1 broke off 
communication with him after the tirst inter
view until I was informed by his chief lieuten
ant that In- would entertain the proposal. I 
invite Mr. Darnell's representatives to make 
public every document concerning the Boul
ogne negotiations We kept three objects 
always in view U) that it Was impossible'that 
-Mr. Parnell could continue as chairman of I he 
Parliamentary Commit'ee, C-h to soften the 
memory of Mr. Parnell's fault by every pos
sible palliative and evidence of good will that 

•voted colleagues could suggest, h\ to 
avert the calamities which were keenly felt to 
he inseparable from any disruption of the 
forces. We were fully persuaded that 
objects had been covered. Had the 
suggested been loyally accepted, the party 
would have been reunited under the leadership 
of Mr. McCarthy, lca\ ing Mr. Parnell an 
honorable place in Irish public life. Mr. Par
nell's foremost trusted lieutenants professed 
themselves to be ns eager ns ourselves to secure 
Mr. Parnell's withdrawal either on these terms 
or by reunion under the leadership of Mr. 
Dillon These same men are now silent whilst 
their organ charges me with plotting to get rid 
of Mr. Parnell. They themselves pressed me to 
consent to Mr. Parnell's tirst proposition, 
which "ns that he should retire in favor of my
self. and at the close of tin- negotiations they 
repented their conviction that it would have 
solved the difficulty had I consent 

Mr. Parnell's,)ivn feelings as to my trontn 
of him arc explained in the following letter, 
wri'ten to me on the day we broke nil' negotia

I 111. till l.oONI-: NKiioTlA 
UAitM i.i.rn. it ■ 

ACK.VOW l.KlXi)! KN |
•s’1.- Klgiulicld, < hit, < ><t. ID, |*p|. 

(hi Friday owning |. sf Mr. ami Mrs. 
(,huglcy voro most agree,aldy surprisis! hv a 
n uni I t«>r of their many friends, x\lioa>.-« mbjed 
at lheir residence for tin1 purpoMt of celebrat
ing their crystal wedding.

1 liny presented them with a beautifully 
ornamented dressing case and a pair ol hand
some oil paintings.

A brief and p<anted 
demi hv Miss « fl.o. i

Till' follow ing article from the New 
\ ork Sun se!» fort Ii a v.mtlition cil'tliinj'K 
pruvailhq; in the Anivrivan Ihqmliliv 
whit'll will In-in”- into hold outline. the.IK 1)., Arch' the

he
tin primitive bigotry still hugged 

aeiottsly in many places in the great 
Province of ( httario.

i ; dilress was well ren- 
•ary. (earlier of the Sep

arate sell.ml, to which Mr. and Mrs. (juiglev 
' .,eh made a suitable reply, the latter stating 
that she could not find words to express her 
sincere thanks, as she was so taken hy sur
prise.

We may be told 
that we are ahead of our neighbors in

........
... i'l" i"1.1 "!" lm,'ls!lc|, nf Hiv ar,'ll,Ho,«... 
,.ï; Iv l' a';n ll,at Hob' I »ill,'r ma,!,.
t Hoi, >• ,,1 \ our l.i'aei', nl’ic:'lli,. ........ . ,,f tHe
zi'll1"»» »»,! »aliillv All-Ill,fall,,|, l.vi„'h, to rulv
ï ,',',ri llvi"l|’,'."'la"V,,,r'i.......... *1", l'"i',r» villa-
'.ud. lour Grace is no stranger in this parish. 
Many of us remember the vents long since past 
w he 1 >0.1 visited here and won our admiration 
von ,v nV I ' '.‘"lUence of the masterly sermons 
e ,.,.h 1 n fla.n preached in the old frame 
,V"r h 1,ut. recently removed to make room f ti

the present stately edifice where we to dav 
ns-unuMe to speak our words of welcome.
«.oa u'i St, l,le •vo" wcre with us our parish w as shrouded in sorrow because of the sad ami 
tragic death of your friend and our pastor,the 
noble-hearted bather Lynnott. You then said

It will 1 c long before I visit Adjala again." 
1 hat remark has been too true. We have fob 
lowed your distinguished career during the 
intervening years as Bishop of London, wher . 
under your wise guidance, religion flourished, 
and churches of surpassing beauty were reared 
in almost every parish.

You had but completed your noble Cathedral 
ot London when you were promoted to the more 
exalted dignity of Archbishop, and transferred 
to the See ot Toronto. Your tireless zeal for 
, u .l.,OUS(,< “ the place where Ills gin 

dwells, prompted you to undert Uc. shortly 
after taking possession of your Me.trot.ol tail 
Se-, the renovation and decoration of your 
( athedrnl Church, thus making that mngnifl- 
eant temple an ornament, to the archdiocese.

M e recognize in you the pastor who have 
been sent by the successor of St. Peter, the 
head and ci litre of Christian unity and spiritual 
jurisdiction (jm earth, to lead us in the path of 
reetitiide and guide us in the way of truth

W.- pledge you our submissive lovnltv. and 
l.ray that (>od may grant you h-ngtli of da vs to 
"• ^'pattern toyour • nt:re flock ami ami to shed 
the ffl logent rays of your great knowh 
arouiHi the svniet mes misunderstood truths of 
< ntlioiie do.nia.

I n conclusion 
ing for 
parisl

one regard, at least, viz., the per
mission Io have schools ot

great Ihim-iiu:, singing and niorrv-ni.-.kiiig 
iinlitlgoil in until about midnight, wlu-n tho 
party partook of a sumptuous siipjior, after 
w liii'lt the enjoyments were resume I and kept 
up until an earlv lmiir, wlieu all roturued (.• 
their homes well pleased with the evening's 
entertainment.

our own
Ihe le v. 1‘ Ca-ssin, \\ Mount Forest 

that zealous and pious, good priest, rendered 
;'dl tho u.- ntance he naild in the .-onfessional 
,;,1( «•“ei .Mse. Not less than four hundred 
ami lift) communicants partook of the I.jessed 
'."i-li.iriM n Ki'.-iul »iKlit truly. 1'1„. |;„v. 

l .ithiM U I.uiin,, i-xjni-sseil liiiusi.il' „* hi-inir
nqiivly tii-, ,1 giving ....... .............. . that work
ot love to him.

I ho parishioners of A y ton cannot return 
Kov. l ather Owens gratitude enough for 

providing lor them the ministrations 
lin, Kuv. I-uih,n-s i l’I.qaiH», s. .1., v.wi,,.

It is gi.itilymg, indeed, that only two re 
m.-imed tmin intending t)„. nii»«i,m : nnd 
tin 1 i,,.|i,.ye, wove prevonti‘,1 t'ruin in lining 
°n acu-ount ,,t pressing t-uuse at linnio.

1 lie lli'v. I-allier O'l.nane, „u llm i nni-Iu»- 
ion ot tile mission, took occasion to remind his 
hearers ot the uncertainty ot this life, and how 
necessary it is tor the poor sinner to avail 
himself ol an opportunity like the present 
one to try and unite his soul to God ; for he 
knows not the moment lie w ill be called to his 
account. As an illustration of Ids argument, 
death provided a victim in the person of 
•lames N oies, of Norman hy, a voting man 
aged torty-hye years, leaving five in family. 
He was a resident here for thirty five year.; ; 
a man ot splendid character, a practical Catholic, Irutidul in all things, and a member 
ot the C. M. 11. A. The 10 o'clock service on 
1- i'iday was a Keipiiem Mass for the veitosc t.f 
the soul ot .las. Scoles, after which the mem
bers ot the F. M. H. a. took charge of Ids 
remains, tojlowwl by a large circle of friends 
ami sorrowing neighbors, where his body was 
deposited m St. Peter’s cemetery May ids 
soul rest m peace ! ’ T. IJ

supported by our own taxes, 
would vortainly be a m.tUvr of which 
to ma ko boast did wo owe it to the 
promptings of liberality and lair deal
ing. Such, however, is not the, fact. 
Wo enjoy this right largely lbr the 
reason that it is not within tho power 
of tho bigots to wrest it from us :

“Tho very interesting discussion 
which has boon going on among 

•spondonts as to the possible elec
tion of a Homan Catholic as President 
shows that Protestant bitterness against 
the Homan Church has not yet died 
away, but that the old suspicion of the 
machinations of the Hope still exists in 

breasts.

This

Coughing
TS Nature’s effort to expel foreign suh- 
1 stances from the bronchial passages.

tho

no
Frequently, this causes inflammation 
and the need of an anodyne. No other 
expectorant or anodyne is equal to 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It assista 
Nature in ejecting tho mucus, allays 
irritation, induces repose, and is the 
most popular of all cough cures.

mis we■ tv 
the

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. “Of the many preparations before tho 
public for the < lire of colds, coughs, 
bronchitis, and kindred diseases, them 
is mme, within the range of mv experi
ence, so reliable iv; Ayer's (’berry Pec
toral. For 
followed In 
years ago, when so afflicted, 1 was ad
vised to try A .Mi's (’berry Pert n-il ami 
to lay nil other remedies asi-dt 
so, and within a week was well of my 
cohl and cough, 
always kept this 
house, and feel com 
— M is. L. L. Plow

my
“ Yet at this very moment both Proles 

tants and Catholics arc. working to 
gethcr in complete political harmony 
at the Convention now in 
Saratoga.

Episcopal Visitation to South Adjala.

Special to the Catholic Hkhori). 
Saturday, October 8, will be long 

remembered by the good Catholics of 
South Adjala, being the day appointed 

the Archbishop of 
Toronto for his first ollieial visit to St. 
James.

Vnder the direct supervision of 
Father Kilcullun, the rev.

years 1 was subjee to colds, 
terrihloeoiighs. About fourprogress at 

The strongest supporters 
of Mr. Flower are Homan Catholics, 
though lie is a Protestant : and though 
the Brooklyn delegation is led by Mr. 
McLaughlin, a Homan Catholic, it is 
devoted in ils loyalty to Mr. ( hapin, a 
Protestant of New Kngland and Puritan 
descent. The truth is that the relig
ious affiliations of neither of these 
did a tes arc brought into consideration 
Nobodv in the Convention gi 
thought to the subject. Their standing 
as men and Democrats is all that is 
talked about, so far as relates to their 
capacity for political leadership. 
Whether they pray in a Homan Catho
lic church or send up their supplica
tions in a Protestant house of worship 
is a matter which concerns them indi
vidually' and no one else. The ques
tion to be asked is. Are they true and 
able men, faithful to their consciences 
and loyal to Democratic principles ?

“Soit is in all our political conven
tions, Democratic and Republican. 
Protestants and Catholics come to 
get her in them not as religious parti
sans, but as political partisans. The 
bond of sympathy is political and not 
religious : and Catholics especially 
noted for their zeal in behalf of Pro
testant candidates true and sound in 
their political faith and practice. 
They are not looking for agreement 
with their religious opinions, but for 
agreement with their political convic
tions. As it is at the nominating 
voûtions, so it is at the ballot box 
the day of election. The question of 

Wo must give our Methodist friends the religious creed of a candidate to lie 
credit for a bit of consistency here, voted for is not asked among them. 
Protestantism united under one ecclesi- ^ sually lie is of a creed different from 
astical head would cease to be Protes- theirs ; but whether that can be so or 
tanism. An essential element in its not, they support him loyally. 
composition must always he discolored “Happily, therefore, the question of 
upon matters of faith. The votaries of religion does not enter into polities in 
a creed which has for its basic prin- imy shape. The old Know Nothings 
ciple the supremacy of individual judg- brought it in for the moment, but the 
ment must always be, split up into people, cast, it out once and for all. It 
factions. The Bible is made the rule b-as never reappeared, and Catholics 
of faith and conduct ; and each person and Protestants, Jews and Infidels 
is to search the Scriptures and inter- divided between the two great political 
prêt what is found to suit the time, the parties, united or in opposition
occasion and the, mental capacity of the political grounds only, 
searcher and interpreter. The, housing “The same spirit of tolerance is 
under one roof of all these, discordant exhibited in the, society of Now York, 
elements, with their diverse and con- Not many years ago a Homan ('atlmlic 
tradictory opinions, would be, an utter suffered under social disability because 
impossibility. Indeed, the, Methodists ot‘ bis religim s separation! There 
frankly concede this. was a social prejudice against him.

There, is only one point upon which Nowadays fashionable society does not 
all these warring factions and sects inquire and does not care whether its 
agree. They hate the Roman Cat ho- members are Protestant or Catholic, 
lies and their creed. Just as error Its judgment is according to a standard 
hates truth and as sin hates virtue, which does not measure and test people 
they hate the one established, con- by such differences of religious 
sistont, unvarying religious organiza- viction. In social life Catholics and 
tion which received its inspiration and Protestants are. mingled together, and 
its commission from its Divine Founder the association is amicable, harmonious 
directly. Here is their sole, bond of and happy. Many of the most proini- 
sympathy and unity. Indeed, it is the m‘nt families in' tint most exclusive 
cardinal principle, of their creed. It, circles of fashion are Homan Catholics, 
was the foundation-stone of the, si rue- though the majority are Protestants, 
ture built by the, dissenting Luther -Several of the most fashionable of wed- 
and adopted by the lecherous Henry dings recently past and soon to come 
\ 111. But the one true Church goes bave, been solemnized or will be per- 
on serenely, sees sects rise and fall, formed by Homan Catholic priests. Soci- 
schisms come and go, without being in (‘f.v ‘m longer makes any religious 
the least affected. She is united com- distinction and imposes no social dis 
pactly under one infallible head : her abilities because of religion, 
doctrines arc defined and made, perm a- without, prejudices on that subject.” 
nent; by divine sanction ; her preachers 
and teachers hold a divine commission. ! Tll„ ,, , ,»
She I,as tho promise perpetuity , V. ' k«th«r «Vim-nates very 
Her success us a civiliser of the initial,s V ,1 thu
has excited the envy ami evoked the P?"' 'orem e, un, he lias recently
hostility of those, who protest, hut her " '"s ”'l"nrati.m hy pro

I 111,1 sentnie- to the book publishers 90,000
francs for the publication of 
nlitimi t/f of (he poet's “ Dicimr
( 'mnedia. ”

0(1. 1 di.l

Ilis Graceby
Since tImmi I ha\rt 
T.reparation in tho 

rati\ciy secure.** 
urnark, MKa.n U

“ A few years .tj.) T took n s, vero void 
which nff'v.-ted lav iiin,;<. I had ul.-r- 
l'ihb' '"U.;!i, mnl passed iiiuiit after 
night without .-Ice]i. Tho doctors gavo 
nn* nil. I tried Ayer’s Cliorr.N Pectoral, 

Ii relieved my lungs, induced sleep, 
saw for tho 
By (lm voii- 

periunruMit 
cure was effected.’’—i lorace Fail'bl'ullier, 
Bockiimiiain, \'t.

M v Dk 'iIi O'Hih i;n. - I dcsiro to exproNs to 
you how deeply I feel the kindness and gentic- 
ness of the spirit shown t<> im* hv you through
out the m g ii i,--lions. I have tVli all along that 
I had no right to expect from anyhoiy the 
constant anxiety to meet my views, the iiitc 
desire that all jiroposals claiming voi 
should lie as iialatahlo as possible'to 
so distinguished your conduct in tin* 
cations wli eli passed between us. I 
you have forgiven much roughness and 
on my part and that you have made al 
for some unreasonable conduct from 
to anyone gifted with less patience 
tion than yourself would have been 

appreciate intensely t 
mutinied you during'the 

m daily anxiety, x' hie 
whelming to anybody 

less courage and devotio 
fervently hope and believe that 
of Ireland are not so dark as 
after a little time, having passi 
darkness, xve shall again stand 
footing—when in happier days wo were com
rades-in-arms in behalf of a" united Ireland. 
Dear U'Brien, I am always yours,

ClIAIlLKK 8 
Mr. O'Brien concludes by saying : " Thus 

closed tiv- Boulogne communications, with full 
lition that we parted as honorableoppon-

ion we humbly solicit your bless- 
•lvi s, our families and the wholepastor ol

the parish, extensive preparations had 
been made that a

oi.
Signed THE METHODIST COUNCIL.right royal wclioinii 

might la; oxtemlod to this distinguished 
prelate of the Church.

Long before the arrival in Totten
ham of tho 10 a. in.

Mii l a'.l. .1. Cnssrity. F.ilwanl .1. U. an, 
U illiam I-.IIaril, Hnlmrl Keenan. Tin,nia»
•M1' ; ' (iwiljo'C. Mni-rnw. .N'enl Kklrt, lienrve 
I . Ilu-die». In,ma» McCabe, l-atrick Ilonan. 
Patrick Small, Patrick O'Leary.

Ill reply His Grace thanked the 
g rogation for their grand

î!ilnr sail
kb wine

ruid afforded tiie rest, nccessi 
recovery of 
tinual use ,

Boston Rcpuldic.
One of the main topics of discussion 

at the Methodist Ecumenical Council 
in Washington last week was that of 
Protestant unity, 
energetic and reckless of the divines 

red the necessity of this coining 
together because of the “encroachments 
of Koine. Others favored it on the 
ground of expediency, arguing that a 
great aggregation of churches for a 

purpose must, of necessity, be 
more efficient in combating- evil than a 
great group of separated establishment
operating on distinct lines. But plaus
ible as the various arguments

commiiui- 
know that

asperity

me, which 
id concilia- 
most difli 

the difficulties 
negotiations ; 
ii would have 
possessed 1 
vourself.

tlie prospects 
you fear, and that 
sued through the 

oil our former

I my strength. I 
of lli" Pectoral, aexpress re presen- 

tatives from almost every Catholic 
family in the parish had grouped 
themselves in dense masses around the 
depot, anxiously yet patiently waiting 
to greet the accomplished scholar, the 
■renowned orator and gifted divine of 
whom they had heard and read so 
much.

con- 
sption

and beautiful address, andin recounting 
the reminiscences of his visits in the 
past provoked to laughter or moved to

Some of the,

flyer's Cherry Pectoral,cut I 
which su 
tin* const a 
been over

urg
of

I rhe pake n nr
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
60UI by all Druggist.. Price SI ; six bottles, $5.

At \ espers a touching and eloquent 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Father 
< >'Do no hoe on tiie necessity and efficacv 
oi prayer.

The singing of the cltoir at High 
Mass and Vespers

commonThe train arrives : His Grace, 
rallied by the Rev. Father O’Donohoe, 
of St. Michael's College, alights, and, 
after hearty exchange of 'the usual 
formalities, are conducted to the 
riage in waiting by the Rev. Father 
Kilcullen. About twenty of the parish- 
ioners on superb mounts, and 
shalled by Mr. Patrick Rouan, Adjala s 
popular Reeve, form a guard of honor : 
over two liuitdrcd carriages fall in line, 
and the tall spire of St. James’ is 
in view.

accoin-

. P A It NULL.
was exquisite and 

artistic and evoked well-merited lauda
tions from the the proposal looking to a closer union 

was abandoned. Some squinting* in 
the direction of co operation in matters 
not doctrinal was indulged. The idea 
underlying this scheme was to bring 
the churches of the several denomina-

rlarge congregations 
present on both occasions.

va r

T. J. H. A SHAMEFUL STATE OF AFFAIRS.
Tho disestablishment, of tho Church in 

Wales is on the Liberal programme. The 
chief objection to it is that, like the Irish 
Church, it is the Church of tho minority. Of 
late years, the enforcement of its tithing 
system has caused scandal. The tithes in 
Wales and Monmouth amount to over £300,- 
Ot». of this sum £14,(XX) goes to Bishops and 
cathedral bodies in England : some is inter
cept I hy b.y tithe owners and 1 lie dignitar
ies of the Church. There are four Bishops 
in Wales, two of whom receive £ I,•_*'£) a year, 
and the other two £4,500. Cathedral bodies 
appropriate £!3,and £2:40,000 go 
clergy. Many of the clergy receive more 
than a pound per head of the population in 
their parishes. In Marchwiel the value of 
the benefice is £70s, the total population frill ; 
at Lbmdynmg wo find the benefice £700, 
population 475 : at Llanmaes, Irenetice £117, 
population i.X ; at Marcross, benefice £200, 
population 74 : and so on. The churches re
main more or less empty, while the little vil
lage Bethels are crowded. Church 
have often been taken in Wales, and they 
show such startling results as that only 4 per 
cent, nf the population in Montgomery attend 
the State Church, and at a cost of £ 11 a head 
to the lithe-payers who don’t attend ; that in 
Carnarvon the percentage is reduced to two, 
ami the cost per churchman raised to £20; 
and that in Pembrokeshire the percentage nf 
State churchmen sinks still smaller, while 
the cost of each to the Nonconformists is £»S0. 
Abuses of this sort cannot be defended. It is 
charged that the clergy in some cases coerce 
and bully the Dissenters, but if that and 
other accusations be put. aside sufficient re
mains in the figures just cited to call lbr a 
drastic measure of reform. — Toronto Woftc,

,. : .FEARS OK THE HOPE THAT ROME IS 
INSECURE FOR HIM.

lions together for philanthropic amt 
charitable endeavor, while avoiding all

London. Oct . lu.—A Rouie despatch sa vs 
an extreme sensation lias been caused m 
city liy the declaration of t 
emu powers that lie does not 
Rome. Although tlie large majority of the 
Romans are devotedly loyal to the throne of 
Italy, yet tiie substantial classes would view 

calamity the removal of the Papacy, which 
a most profitable patron for the trade ami 

commerce of tiie city. The Vatican 
various church connections, which would in
evitably accompany the Pope in any direction 
that he might go, expend, it is estimated, «î.-miü- 
V0" lire yearly among the various business 
houses of Rome. This is entirely irrespective of 
the vast total expended by lay and eeelesia.-ti 
cal visitors drawn by the fact that Rome i- »»><* 
headquarters of tin- Church. The amount ex
pended by these varies annually, hut an experi
enced resilient says that in ‘no venr can it 
amount to less than l'",--imi,(hio of lire including 
"’lint is paid for paintings, statuary, c.c., hv 
trie wealthier classes of tourists.

It is true that a good deal of this patron ive 
would remain, even should the Papacy depart, 
but it is also lobe remembered that pmhahlv 
with most visitors the purchases of pictures 
and other objects 0f art arc merely incidental 
to the visit. It Iras been said that the Italiai 
Government would not permit tiie treasures of 
the \ atienn to tie remove d, but would keep tlmn 
in Rome as a great museum for tire I tali; 
nation. As to this other "Governments wo 
probe; ly have something to say, as the treas
ures of tiie Vatican are in great part the g i fis 

foreign States and princes, and were dona 
to the Pope, and to no other beneficiary. Even 
the stained glass windows of the Vatican stair
case were only recently given to the 1*<
1 lie Regent of Bavaria." It is extremely 
fill, therefore, whether Italy could drive to 
tain pro erty that obviously belongs to the 
head < ft lie Roman Church. For this and other 
reasons there just cause for tiie alarm said to 
exist over the Pope's recent and explicit 
to abandon the scat which the Panacv h

soon
attempts at organic union 
hero there was failure ; and, so far as 
the Methodists are concerned, the 
desired combination is as far off as 
ever.

But evenAbove the main entrances to church 
nnd presbytery magnificent arches had 
been erected, surmounted by 
artistically designed, while between, 
in large capitals, the word ‘ ' Welcome " 
appeared.

Tiie guard drawn up with military 
precision saluted His Grace as lie 
stepped on the platform, the long line 
of carriages rapidly closed up, their 
bright coverings glittering in the 
morning sun, the whole presenting a 
spectacle that lias never been seen in 
old Adjala before.

When the processionists had thronged 
the sacred edifice His Grace advanced 
to the altar rails and addressed to them 
a few words oi' greeting, after which 
all dispersed to their homes to eagerly 
await the coining of the morrow.

The afternoon was

1 .by
crosses
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d supply. Y <-;i 11 g ami i >ld, Ivlu- 
Ignoraid, Rich and Poor, slould 

and re 1er lo its contents

hooks con! 
ed and
ve Ii within reach, 

very day in the year.
As some have t"d("d 

•vicinal Webster’* I'uahridged 1
• to si ate I ha l we ha ve lea n 
he publishers I lie lad t hill 11 

very work cum phi ", on which a ho 
of Ihe best year* ol I In- author'd life were so 
well employed in writing. II contains the 
"•dll'" vocabulary of about lno.nuii words, in- 
H ding lli" correct spelling, derivation ami 
définit Ion ot same, and Is l In- regular stan
dard size, containing about .'MK),U0i) Mpiaro 
iladies ol printed suifuee, and Is bound In

imssspent by Ilis 
Grace in an examination of tin-children 
who had been in preparation for iirst 
Communion and confirmation during 
the past six months.

The answering, it is needless to say, 
exceptionally fine, and reflected 

great credit on all concerned : the chil
dren themselves, their parents and 
their devoted pastor who had so zeal
ously striven to bring about the happv 
l'esult.

It Oils I» really the 
• iet ionary,

tils Is
of w ■ ai" able

!h i al M
Ope by 
doubt"-

ti.e„
was
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seat which the Papacy has it Id 
ud it is believed that the Italian 
ay he willing to make some con
çut such a calamity.

THE COMING GREAT CONTEST.
Tho state of affairs in Ireland appears to be 

very discouraging. Parnell's death, which it 
was hoped would bring about 
between tiie contending facti« 
to have embittered tl 
the

centuries, a
cut may he

A whole ii tin ivy in Itself. Tiie re g 
ing price of Webster’s Dictionary I 
to fo I'C been if I "Gil.

N. I*.—Dictionaries will he delivered free 
Of cost III I lie Express (mice In Lombn. All 
orders must hi- accompanied with tin- cash.

H lu r sell»
Governm 
cession tc

a reconciliation 
ms, seeSunday morning broke fair and 

lovely, and the sun had scarcely risen 
when the parishioners, accompanied 
V many visitors from surrounding 
parishes, began to assemble in order to 
take part in the various Masses of the 
day.

sms rather 
hi controversy and aroused 

most rancorous political liassions. There 
, however, signs already of dissensions 

among the dissentients, and there is ground for 
hope that within a month tiie Parliamentary 
irreconcilable-» will number not more than a 
score. To these men no quarter will he given, 
and they will doubtless die hard. The first 
battle ot the campaign will tic fought at Cork 
lor tiie scat rendered vacant hy the death of 
Mr. Parnell, i f tho physical force men cannot 
win Cork then the chances elsewhere are poor 
indeed: hut they will lose even in that city, 
erstwhile tiie stronghold of Fenianism. There 
is danger, although remote, that a Torv can
didate m y sneak in while tiie Nationalist gar
risons are lighting outside for the possession of 
the citadel. The Home Ru'ers of all shades of 
complexion number about 'i,ooo an i the Tories 
and Mugwump Liberals count as nearly as pn«. 
sihlc J.fit) ' votes. The latter will he east solidly 
for tiie Tory candidate, whose success, there
fore depends upon the closeness with which the 
Nationalist vote may he divided. A good deal 
will depend upon tiie personality of tiie nnti- 
Parnellitc candidate. If Michael Davitt or 
William O’Brien he selected the patriot poll 
would probably aggregate -t.'ioo, I n any event 
it will not number less than The election
for the vacancy in North Kilkenny caused hv 
Sir John Popeff Icimessy’s death, will take place 
before that at Cork, the Speaker having already 
intimated his intention to issue a warrant for 
(lie new writ at tiie end of next we-k ; hut it is 
unlikely flint the Parncllites will pluck up 
courage to flu ht in a constituency in which they 
were recently had y beaten, and tiie struggle 
will really commence in Cork.

IIUMOR IN THE BOYCOTT,

At Arthiirtowii, county Woxfonl, on Wed- 
nesclay, six small hoys and girls, ranging 
in age from eight to eleven years, and one 
Mary Doyle, aged sixteen, and a domestic 
servant, wore solemnly arraigned at tho suit 
of tho Grown for boycotting the school at 
Ballyeulhme. Tho town was tilled with extra 
police, and the court house was strongly 
guarded. The judicial minutes will show to 
the future historian how Johnny This made 
faces at Paddy That, and how Annie l’ooney 
shouted at Dickey C.’ooney, and many other 
dreadful things ; but when the witnesses for 
the prosecution came to he cross-examined it 
was demonstrated that none of the defendants

ADDRESS BY TIMOTHY 1IEALY.
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON, ONT.
In an address recently delivered by Mr.

Heal y he said the members of tho Irish 
National party are not concerned with eulo
gies of tho dead, hut tho interests of the liv
ing. Let the dead past bury its dead. Mr.
Parnell has gone to his account, and those 
honoring his services to the nation thought 
the best memorial would ho to push on tho 
work upon which he was engaged before the 
clouds intervened between his vision and the 
best goal of Ireland. Her real sons wore not 
afraid to face the public clamor- whatever 
happened lie would never apologize fordoing 
what lie could against Parnell when he found 
that the country's interest demanded Parnell 
to retire from the leadership of the majority.
He hoped that dissensions would ho interred 
in his grave. The note for renewed war cat 
from the minority and not from them. The 
majority continued to he willing to overlook 
the acts and calumnies of their opponents be
cause they were not fighting on personal 
questions, but national ones.

If Mr. Parnell knew where he was going in 
opposing the majority these men did not, nor 
did they know the forces they were unloosing 
or the consequences of their actions upon the 
destinies of their country. They said ; “ We 
cannot shake hands with you.” They never 
seemed to contemplate the feelings of those 
offering to shake hands with them. We 
might he like those starving American trap
pers who, you remember, “ could eat crow 
hut didn’t hanker after it.” If tho minority 
felt unable to co-operate with us let them re
sign their seats, giving way to men who — 
open for reunion. Ireland Ind given them no 
mandate to perpetuate fetid. Their party 
consisted of knaves and fools, for these men 
declare that they despised Dillon and 
O'Brien. Ko stupendous was their audacity 
that ho really began wondering where they 
were standing.

lie hoped that O’Brien would now publish 
to the world the whole story of the Boulogne 
negotiations. If the letters and repeated 
declarations of Redmond and Harrington, 
now the drill-sergeants of dissension, were 
published, he promised an exposure such as
nrobnl.lv htw never keen known in reganl to ] excopt M«rv IJovio nx-.-ce.lcl the Imimd» nf 
tho n.ihfie men .mil people ol Ireland. He , •• Tim »i« j,m.„il,.» wc,„
oouhl turgivn Ihirnnll : indeed ho believed he ; ,.,PllsP(v ;ll.,,iiittod, „».] .........  Maw
had already lorgnon linn V'heer») hut J wns simplv limvl in shilling», whirl, Father 
these men pretending to lie hi» polili.-td hi irs ! Mnr|lhy ol.lisgiIurly ,,.,i,| for ]„.r. „ Wil!1 „
and executors had not the excuse ot 1 ni nell. y,vfiat day for Arihursiown and Ball vcullane. 
I hey were acting sole y in tho interests ol . j*lj0 sm;i|| h,.ys marched in a procession, 
Dublin Castle and the Orange lodges, whom playing triumphal airs on tin whistles all tho 
the people hopo l to cast out «us ulcers on the afternoon, and in the afternoon tho baffled 
body politic. • Balfour was burnt in effigy.

lufesJW

In the early morning the Archbishop, 
assisted by Fathers Kilcullen and 
0 Donohoe, offered up the Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass, which was followed at 
8:30 by the Mass at which the children 
were to receive their first Communion, 
Rev. Father Kilcullen being celebrant.

The children, to the number of over 
°ffe hundred, now advanced to the 
altar and received holy Communion 
Lem the hands of the priest, 
returned to their places in such an 
orderly and graceful manner as boro 
testimony to the careful training they 
had received.

The girls were crowned with wreaths 
ot flowers and wore white flowing 
vciis ; the boys were attired in black 
and had white rosettes on their left 
arms.
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<»\V '!'( • Gi l’ <»N. By Reverend Bermml 
Feeney, sinMior of “ Lessons from tie* Pa— 
sion," “ itoui" I miles," < t,.. With u Pre- 
bus-try th" Most Rev. W. II. Gross, D. D.. 
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We. want more hooks of this kind. //LA,,/»

t

and

»!
mission continues without interrupiioh 
while her divided assailants make 
ineffectual assaults upon her impreg
nable fortress.

,t
Hr mil’s ) II. 

fi'S I vonsiilv 
Ihrrnf/cr.

it'" Instructive, praeticnl. and admira Iffy ndapt- 
ted to tlie wants <ff our agv and country - 
llislmii Mullm

r it a very useful hook. II/hIii p

An olil wotnnn liaiiit'd isttbolla liow 
■c.v lli I'd rm-ntly in Hvll'itst Work
house at tin-. ngt: of (inti limulretl t m,! 
foul' ,vein's. Klin wns born on tiie I Jib 
ol July, 17.S7, mnl sin; renieniliereil 
ilistinctly many incidents of the Irish 
Kebvlliou in 17!IH, at Hie time of which 
occurrence she was eleven years old.

e
Tho, ravis Fn/tirn jinhlislies an inter

view with Cardinal Manning, in which 
the Cardinal is represented as advocat
ing- the adherence of Front'll Catholics 
to till! republic, and saving that 
lie a Frenchman lie would support tile 
policy of Cardinal Eavigcrie,

It:' A 111 
both old 

il-‘ I think it \ 
f ii to hr profitable to 11 
carefully. ///*/#<>/« A mi 

/!' Will prove very useful as well as entertain- 
ing. lli nli nn 11111111,111.

II ANDIKiOlx OF I HE CHRISTIAN 
LIGION. For I lie use of Adva i 
denis and I lie Ed tient < «I Lully. B\
W iliners, S.J. Front tin! ( iermnn.
I»y R< v. James Conway, S.J. I2m<

excellent effect mi 
*11 "/i Mr IJ nl rick'. 
-ding, and it cannot 

hose who will rend it

Give an
. ^ llinh

At the usual hour a solemn High 
Mmss was celebrated by Father O’Dono- 

at the conclusion of which His 
Grace delivered an eloquent sermon 
Ayhich was received with wrapt atten
tion by the immense congregation.

JK reminded his hearers that God 
established a Church and set upon it 
sffch marks and signs as to make it 
Manifest to every thinking mind and 
distinguish it from all man-made 
Churches.

I:,‘ ffl so instituted the 
Jffents, which are so many channels 
nrough which His graces flow in upon 

the soul.
His Grace spoke at length upon the 

many graces received in confirmation, 
ffnd concluded his rich and powerful 
( ■scourse by setting before the chil- 
f len 8 minds tho dispositions with
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AFTERNOON’S EASE.Salvation out of the Chureh. IWHERE THEY LEFT “DADDY."music was always of youth and love : it
touched evory heart with its simplicity | \ cart drawn by a single ox drove ] Somc 0f tiie Protestant papers al
and pathos, and all wondered how this u]) t0 thti depot platform and a middle- tempt to relieve the dullness of the 
old and broken man could create so ag,.d co|ored man and his wife and five heated term by misrepresenting the 
much of tenderness and sweetness on children got out, writes M. Quad, in Catholic doctrine about “exclusive 
these themes. the New York World. They had salvation, " as they call it. Now we

But when the king sent tor the Mas- |mndles and were going to some point ruay distinguish four classes of men in 
ter to come to court the Master re- hn Georgia. The cart was driven away this matter :
turned him answer : “ No, I am old by a n(,gr() boy, and twenty minutes i. Those who never heard the true
and feeble. To leave my home would iBtev 0ne of the queerest old darkies doctrine.
weary me unto death. Let me die you ever saw came down the street it 2. Those who had heard it, but not
here as 1 have lived these long years, |iad taken. He was bow-legged, hump- jn 6uch a wav ns to convince them of 
weaving my music for hearts that need backed, gray-lmired and lame, and ho their duty of believing, 
my solace.” , , , „ ,looked to be a hundred years old. 3, Those that heard and were con-

riien the people wondered. But the “ Thar comes daddy !" exclaimed the vineed, and accepted the teaching, 
king was not angry ; in pity he sent woman a„ she caug lit sight of him, and 4. Those that felt that they could 
the Master a purse of gold, and bade Baeh one of the children echoed theory. not rightly refuse belief, but who 
him coinc or not come, as he willed. The old man hopped and hobbled in maliciously refused to do that which 
Such honor had never betore been l a qUGer way, and he looked scared and they knew to be riaht. 
shown any subject in the kingdom, envj0us as lie finally arrived at the | These last of the "fourth class alone 
and all the people were dumb w ith j platform. Just then the husband came come under the condemnation that 
amazement. But the Master gave the up and demanded : attaches to want of belief. Anv ignor-
purse of gold to the poor of the village “Now, what yo's doin’ yere, old ance afterwards is merely “affected.” 
wherein he lived. daddy y" They are not in bona fide ; in such a

In those days Herman died, full of “idun can't stay—'deed I cant! state salvation for them Is impossible,
honors and years, and there was a rop|icd the old man. We believe, however, there are mil-
great lamentation in the land, for Her- .. But y„.s got t0 , Didn,t we talk it ,ion8 of Protegtant8 w’ho do not belong 

beloved by all. And Kloisc a„ ober y Didn't we dun say we t0 thi# category. —yew York .Sunday 
wept unceasingly and would not be couidnt take yo’ ?” | Democrat.
comforted. I “Chiliens !" said daddy, as he reached

O11 the seventh day after Herman I out jdg hands, “doan* leave the ole man 
had been buried there came to the I yere j He’s dun gwinc to starve to 
castle in the park an aged and bowed death if yo’do ! Moses—Mary—take
man who carried in his w hite and de ole man "long up to Gawgia wid I Glasgow Observer, are very often guilty 
trembling hands a violin. His kindly I y0»j »» themselves of practices which they
face was deeply wrinkled, and a ven-1 ‘ We began to make inquiries, and we affect to reprehend strongly in us.
erablo beard swept down upon his found tfic family to be squatters on a The latest case in point is furnished by 
breast. He was weary and footsore, I 0f land four or five miles from I a Methodist Conference which is about 
but he heeded not the words of pity

If Yon Are Poor.
If you are poor you share the lot 

With many ofearth'* Ue*t ;
Not what you have, but what yov 

I* the touchstone and the test ; 
The Workingman »»f Nazareth 

Tolled for Hie dully bread,
And wan so poor He hud not where 

To lay His weary head ;
His life ennobled poverty,

And He this truth preserved, 
That 'tls a grander tiling by far 

To serve than to be served.

I

1 I Y I a:1 Us

ssi&assPuhIc, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white andli? 
gestlhle food results from the use of Cookt Î rU-nd.

v5

87A.)If you are poor you know the pinch 
Of cold, ami want, and pain,

But you can Judge, as none beside,
What is true loss, what gain: 
nd you can estimate the worth,
To one who Is cast down,

Of the neighbor's irlendly word and act, 
Or the rich man's half crown ;

And you can give most generously 
That which your brotners need,

And raise your life of poverty 
By many a noble deed.
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1 »Ifyou are poor—hut not in heart— 

The rich you envy not ;
You know nc Is not really rich 

For all that he has got.
Unless he owns those riches, too 

Common to all mankind—
A gem runs nature, a true heart,

And an exalted mind.
Ifyou have these, and crown them all 

With stalwart honesty.
It Is not you who are the poor,

Though few your coins may be.
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man was
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ou are poor, with faithful hands, 
ever, and apt to work,

The servants of a ma-ter m 
That will no duty shirk;

Too proud too make the long day s work 
As small as is the wage,

Too high, too clean, too true to let 
Base thoughts the hours engage—

If thm your conscience you obey.
You own for your estate 

That which uplifts you in the world, 
And makes you truly great.

"<S through the week's washing in thelull

THE REVERING OF RELICS. forenoon and have the afternoon to
Our Protestant friends, says the

one’s-self. “Sunlight Soap" enables 

you to do this. No hard work ; lovely 

white clothes ; nice soft hands ! What 

can be more desirable? Try “Sun

light."

cannot killIf you arc poor, you <
Your soul with luxury, .

Nor waste Hod's good best gift of time 
In Idle vanity ;

Nor II > e a useless, aimless life,
Nor lost! in ease your health,

Nor sty that life is nothing 
Nor barter love f»r wealth • 

ring of gold

____  Moses was his own son and for to meet at Washington. The collection
bestowed on him by all who beheld four or five years the old man had been of relics brought together for venera- 
him tottering on his way. He aimost helpless, and consequently a tion is truly described as “formidable.” 
knocked boldly at the castle gate, and I burden. To get rid of him they were I The collection includes famous docu- 
demanded to be brought into the pres-1 going to journey to a new location, I monts written by the Fathers of the 
ence ot hloise. I leaving him entirely alone on the I Church, locks of hair from the heads of

And Eloise said : “ Bid him enter ; 4‘squatt ” to live as best he could, 
perchance his music will comfort my I They had talked it over two or three I spectacles worn by the pioneers of , 
breaking heart.” I times with him, but he was so old and I American Methodism. Bishop Asbury’s

Then, when the old man had come childish that he had not fairly under- old tea-canister, his travelling com- 
into her presence, behold ! he was the stood They had secretly laid their panion for so many years, will 
Master, ay, the Master whose tame I pians and had slipped quietly away in I occupy a prominent place, and
was in every land, whose heart-music I jhe early morning leaving him fast I “Among other article are the old-
was on every tongue. I asieep. When he awoke and missed fashioned razor cases of the Rev. Jacob

“It thou art indeed the Master, I them he set out for the depot, and here I Gruber ; Bishop M’Kendree’s clothes- 
said Eloise, “ let thy music bo balm to I he was to appeal to his own tlesh and brush, worn down to a stump ; theSun- 
my chastened spirit.” ^ I blood not to be left behind. I day cano of the Rev. Henry Smith,

The Master said: “Ay, Eloise, II The daughter-in-law seemed to bo made from a timber of the first Method- 
will comfort thee in thy sorrow, and | bitter against him and to exercise a ! ist church among the Indians at San
ity heart shall be stayed, and a great I strong influence over the son. While I dusky ; a cano from the timber of
joy will come over thee. I ^ y^ood there begging for his life, ns I Strowbridge church at Pipe Creek ;

I hen the Master drew his bow across I ^ were> 8be rose up and gave him a I another cane from the rigging-loft in 
the strings, and lo ! forthwith there siap and said : I New York City in which the Methodists
arose such harmonies as Eloise had I “ It’s no use, old daddy ! We hain’t I first worshipped, before the building of 
never heard betore. Gently, persuas-1 dun g.wjne to take yo’, an* ifyoudoan’ I Wesley chapel in John street ; a cane 
iyely, they stole upon her senses and I g0 back I'll hurt you powerful bad !” I from Mount Olive, once used by Bishop 
tilled her soul with an ecstasy ot peace.^ I Several of us interfered to prevent I Beverly Waugh ; one made from the 

“ Is it Herman that speaks to me ? 1 further assault. The old man took it I wood of the original pulpit of the old 
cried Eloise. “It is his voice I hear, I aild turned to the son with: | Eutaw church of Baltimore ; another
and it speaks tome ot love. With thy I “Moses, yo’ was de only chile I got. that was carried by Bishop Francis 
heart-music, 0 Master, all the sweet-1 \yas y0’ gwine to leave vo' ole daddy I Burns, of Africa ; one cut from a cherry 
ness ot his life comes back to comfort I ^ die jn de bresh?” I tree under which Strowbridge preached,
m«!” j “ We dun can’t take yo’, ’cause yo’s and one from Wesley Grove, City Road

The master did not pause ; as be I ̂ 00 0je an* ^ costs t0o much.” I chapel, London.”
played, it seemed as it each tender I “ I’ll work, Moses—I’ll work hard if I The “ relics ” it will be noticed are
word and caress of Herman s life was I yo’take me !” j not extremely ascetical in character.

“ I say we ain’t gwine to take yo’, ” I The clothes brush and the canes com-
! pare rather oddly with the hair shirts 

“Gran’chillen !” he pleaded, as he of Catholic saints, but Catholicity and 
... , , , , turned to the little ones, “ is vo’ all Methodism show no nearer parity,
it is—what tenderness and harmony— gWine t0 ieaVe vo’ ole gran’fadder to
and, oil ! what peace it brings ! But 6tarve an- die ?» . what Doe„ ,t Meen ?
tall mo, Master, what means this They wore silent. “ 100 Doses One Dollar ” means simply
minor chord—this undertone ot sad-1 “Yes* yo’cla’r ri°*ht out now yo’ I that Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the most economi-
ness and of pathos that flows like a I uselesH t’raslV showed thti’ woman, r^neV'Aimlfany'^‘nrenaîiZîT
deep, unfathomable current through- i00i-jng around in a defiant way ; and Each bottle Contains *100 doses and wili 
out it all, and, wailing, weaves ltselt I after looking from one to another in I average to last a month, while other prepara- 
about thy theme of love and happiness hopeg t0 arouse pity, the old man half tion8« .taken Hccordinér to directions, are
WT:,enZ‘Mail’d ^ h»,f rolM ”ff *0 platform and *T Hood’slmapariiî" ih4 &T&=5

Then the Master said: It is that wa|kcd down the track. ]t was purifier.
shade ol sorrow and sacrifice, Eloise, I straight away for two or three miles, I Aunty's Advice,
that ever makes the picture of love and ho hatl shambled off to a distance ‘‘My brother had severe summer complaint 
more glorious. An undertone of of about fortv rods when hc saw an abvUt \Xe«r ago and^no remedies seemed to
„..ti,no l.... luim, ,.,1, no.-t i„ .,ii n,„cn 1 »ooui lorry iuus y,lien nc saw mi i relieve him. At last my aunt advised us topathos lias been my part in all these I express coming. He was facing it. I try Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and 
years to symmetrize the love ot Her- I hobbled a few vards farther and I before he had taken one bottle he was entirely
man and Eloise. The song of thy then halted faced ab0Ut, and droV1)ed v"red.''-A,lelai,to Crittenden Baldwin, Unt.
love is beautitul, and who shall say it nn i.nnnti rio-hf in thn nf tb«. Mrs- H. Hall, Navarmo, n. !.. writes:
is not beautified by the sad undertone track. lt was f half miJte before we Com%,ST
ot Ludwig s broken heart ? I understood. Then it was too late. The hardened and enlarged. I was troubled with

“1 hou art Ludwig cried I-.loise. engineer whistled and we saw the tire dizziness, pain in my shou der, constipation,
^ZtcLmet^n^1nwt m^Zi aS tho air"brakes hugged the ^
and hast tome to commit me who lo\td wheels, but the heavy train could not I not get any relief. A friend sent me n
thee not ! T _ . - j be stopped. When it drew up at the b°.ttle of Nortl1,roJ> & By man’s Vegetable

The master indeed was Ludwig ; but depot therc WGre splashes of blood on fabetaTmy e,dation I
when they hastened to do him homage thc pilot) an(j the limp and broken body feel better now than I have done for years.”
he heard them not, for with that last of old ,« daddy » wa8lyiiig in the hazel- 1
and swoetost heart-song lus head sank I bushes up the track 
upon his breast, and he was dead.—
Eugene Field.

town.

Nor spread a covei 
Over a deed of si 

Nor hope to buy with money 
Which honor may not win. THE HURON AND ERIE

Lean ê Savings 'Company
that

noted bishops and preachers, and
If vou are poor, in all life's good 

You yet may have a share—
The peace that teaches you to sing. 

The faith that breathes In pr i ver. 
The air. the sun. the stars, the flowers.

The joy of children’s love.
Ami with thc Father fellowship 

In things of life above.
p the highest, richest, let 

poorest, meanest go,
For no man needs lie truly 

Who does not
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LUDWIG AND ELOISE. J. W. LITTLE, 
JOHN BEATTIE, ■

■ Pr widenl 
Vlre-Prreldeut

A Story That Toll, of tho Pnthoe of a 
Broken Heart. DEPOSITS of $1 and upward, received 

at highe.t currant rate».
DEBENTURES iaeued, payable in Can

ada or in England, Executor, and trus
tee. are authorized bylaw to inveat in 
the debenture, of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgagee of real 
e.tate.

Once upon a time there were two 
youths named Herman and Ludwig ; 
and they both loved Eloise, the daugh
ter of the old burgomaster. Now, thc 
old burgomaster was very rich, and 
having no child but Eloise, he was 
anxious that site should he well mar
ried and settled in life. “For," said 
he, “death is likely to come to me at 
any time ; I am old and feeble, and I 
want to see my child sheltered bv 
another’s love before I am done with 
earth forever."

Eloise was much beloved by all the 
village, and there was not one who 
would not gladly have taken her to 
wife ; hut none loved her so much as 
did Herman and Ludwig. Nor did 
Eloise care for any hut Herman and 
Ludwig, and she loved Herman. The 
burgomaster said : 
you will—I care not ! So long as he 
bo honest I will have him for a son, and 
thank Heaven for him."

So Eloise chose Herman, and all said 
site chose wisely ; for Herman was 
young and handsome, and by his valor 
had won distinction in the army, and 
had thrice been complimented by the 
general. So when the bravo young 
captain led Eloise to the altar there was 
great rejoicing in the village. Tho 
beaux, forgetting their disappoint
ments, and tho maidens seeing tho 
cause of their jealousy removed, made 
merry together ; and it was said that 
never had there been in tho history of 
the province an event so joyous as was 
the wedding of Herman and Eloise.

But in all thc village there 
aching heart. Ludwig ;

MORTGAGES purchased.

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
MANAGER.London, Ont.

Try a Roberts Ozonator 11
For dispelling any and all dlsagrccalil 

unhealthy odors. Satisfaction guaran 
For sale by

l Regulates the Stomach, 
; Liver andBowels, unlocks 
I theSecretlons.Purlfiesthe 
[ Blood and removes ail im- 
j purities from a "Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

stealing back on music's pinions to 
sooth the wounds that death had made.

“ It is a song of our love-life,” mur
mured Eloise. “How full of memories

SMITH BROS.bluntly exclaimed tho woman.

PLUMBERS, ETC.
172 King Street, London. Telephone 638.

“Choose whom
DUTTON & MURPHY

Undertakers and Embalmers
OPFiC 47» ' uecn *t. Wewt 

321 Queen M. Eant
Telephone 1731 and 2790. 
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Eg
Reliable Agents
a gn-at Catholic work, stmnyly n-conuiD'ml- 
ed by Most Rev. Archbishops and Rt. Rev. 

. Rishops. Good chance lor right nariics.

ding those for St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, I-------- -------------------------- -----------------------------
a I'cal of 12 (largest in the world), also the fumons I UENNEf FURNISHING COMPANY 
Great Paul weighing 16-tone 1-t.cwt. 2-qrs. 19-ibs. Il LONDON ONTARIOJOHN TAYLOR & CO., 1 ARtol
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England.

Citltthyut# ,t Estimâtes Free.

was ono 
the young 

musician, saw with quiet despair the 
maiden he loved go to the altar with 
another.
childhood, and lit; could not say when 
his love of her began, it was so very 
long ago ; but now he knew his heart 
was consumed by a hopeless passion. 
Once, at a village festival, he had 
begun to speak to her of his love ; but 
Eloise had placed her hand kindly 
upon his lips and told him to say no 
further, for they had always been and 
always would bo brother and sister. 
So Ludw ig never spoke his love after 
that, and Eloise and he were as brother 
and sister ; hut the love of her grew' 
always within him, and he had no 
thought hut of her.

And now, when Eloise and Herman 
wore wed, Ludwig feigned that he had 
received a message from a rich rela
tive in a distant part of the kingdom 
bidding him come thither, and Ludw ig 
went from the village and was seen no

did

He had known Eloise from Manufacturer! ofMrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broadway, 
has been a sufferer for twelve years through 
rheumatism, and has tried every remedy she 
could hear of, but received no benefit, until 

Rev. Mr. Alyward, of the Nativitv I she tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil ; she 
parish, Chicago, ill., made a raid fi
August 31, on a Chinese opium den. and her rheumatism cured.”
Passing along Halstead street, not far worms cause much sickness among 
from his church, lie saw two young I children. Freemnn’s Worm Powdors prevent 
girls enter the apartments kept by a I anfI m*ke the child bright and healthy. 
Chinaman named Wan Chung. The Minard". Liniment I» the bet._____

CHURCH.

SCHOOL
Beware of Imitations.

. NOTICE 
AUTOGRAPH AND HALLHOW FAITH IS LOST.

The modern unbeliever, as a rule, 
degrades reason and denies its capabil
ities ; there is, therefore, no basis for 
faith in his soul. Those who have in
herited the faith lose it in proportion to 
tho misuse they make of their reason. 
It is the old story, “ esteeming them
selves wise they become fools.” They 
would not read Catholic hooks, nor 
listen to instruction ; they were above 
all that. Not having been grounded 
in the first principles of true philosophy 
they undertook to discuss its most 
knotty questions ; they read the glib 
hut superficial writings in current 
literature, in which style appears to 
make up for absence of ideas and con
nection of thought ; and, imbued with 
its fallacies and neglecting their relig
ious duties, they easily fall under the 
tempter’s sway. Having abused and 
in part denied their reason faith was

Off
BELOF

HE GENUINE I FURNITURE.

Write for Illustrated 
Catalogue and prices.DR. FOWLERS

I -EXT: OF •' 
•WILD*

TRAWBERRY
I CURES

HOLER A.
Iholera Morbus

; IRAMPS

priest, suspecting something wrong, ,, 
went to the place, and, being refused I •• 
admission, promptly knocked the door 
down, took a revolver out of the hands 
of Wan Chuiig, the proprietor, and 
found tho girls in a little back room, 
smoking opium. They confessed that 
they were frequenters of tho den and 
implicated many of their companions.
The priest reported the case to the
police, and a warrant was issued for I Mo., during the past two years has 
Wan Chung, who in the meantime, | been affected with Neuralgia of the

Head, Stomach and Womb, and 
writes : ‘ ‘ My food did not seem to 

Chapter 1 : Weak, tired, no appetite, I strengthen me at all and my appe- 
Chaptor 2 : Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. tite was very variable. My face
Cl,apte,■ 8 : Strong, cheerful, hungry. was yellow, my head dull, and I had

sapped, and soon destroyed. This is I M1TL‘“SunUghv"Ho?prcoBOToronTloffM1,'th^ SUch PaitlS in my lcft side" In the 
the genesis niul the, abridged history of I following iirizua every month till furtiier notice, morning when I got up I would 
the fall from the. faith of some young ha\"c “7,°'““ in lche m°.uth’
men in our day.—Archbishop O linen, of “ Sunlight " wrappers : ist, *i<>5 3rd, and a bad, bitter taste, bometimes

1 a1 pn-'tty'picture Yo tlmM whHena^mi my breath became short, and I had 
than l'i wrappers. Send wrappers to “Sun- SUCH queer, tumbling, palpitating

efficacious, and safe, are the best I than 29thof eavh’month.1 ami nmrked'^V^nv sensations around the heart. I ached 
cathartic wind her on land or sea petition V also give full name,address, age. and all day under the shoulder blades, city or country! 10For constlpationî’sick in the left side, and down the back

headache, indigestion, and torpid liver, | «“fln cacb mcnth- of my limbs. It seemed to be worse
they never fail. Trv a box of them ; O. llortlo, of Manchester, Ontario Co., in the wet, cold weather of Winter 
«“y sugar-coated. fmm’tho^e of ^Thom^Edectok'Oil! and SPrinS: m?d whenever the spells

Victory at V ivlun. \ have had .asthma for eleven years. Have I came on, my ieet and hands would
“In our family faithful work has been boon obliged to sit up nil night for ten or turn cold, and I could get 110 sleep 

,lnno by Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry twelve nights in succession. I van now at all- x tried everywhere, and got 
as a sure and quick vitre for diarrhœa, sleep soundly all night on a feather bed, vrir - a at-m.
dysentery and all summer complaints. I which 1 had not, been able to do previously I no reliet betore using August Flower 
inn recommend it to all as a family friend, to using the Oil.” Then the change came. It has done
always true arid faithful.Mrs. W. Bishop, there anything more annoying than me a wonderful deal of good during
N^n' 'allow tho bowels to ,m»i„ CrlS ‘he time I have taken itaudiswork-

constipated lest serious evil ensure. National ! of it? llolloways Corn Cure will do it. lng a complete 
Bills are unsurpassed as a remedy for I Try it and be convinced. I G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr,Woodbury.N.J.
constipation. | Mlnarcl'i Liniment cures Diphtheria 1 ’

August
Flower”

■emit Fiinmsuiic cm, 1
London, Ont, Cu.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

The Direct Route 52
Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of 
Quebec: also for New Brunswick, Nova 
f'cqtin, Prince Edwards Island, Cape Breton 
and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
Mt. Pierre.

Express trains leave 
dally (Sunday excepted) ai: 
without change between tli 
hours and 30 ml

The through express train cars of the In
tercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted 
by electricity and heated by steam from the 
locomotive, i bus greatly Increasing the com
fort and safety of travellers.

New and elegant buffet sleeping and day 
ears are run on all through express trains.

Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,

more.
When tho burgomaster died all his 

possessions went to Herman and F.loise ; 
and they wore accounted the richest 
folk in tho province, and so good and 
charitable were they that they were 
beloved by all. Meanwhile Herman 
had risen to greatness in the army, for 
by his valorous exploits ho had become 
a general, and ho was much endeared 
to the king. And F.loise and Herman 
lived in a great castle in the midst of a 
beautiful park, and the people came 
and paid them reverence there.

And no one in all those years spoke 
of Ludwig. No ono thought of him. 
Ludwig was forgotten. And so tho 
years went by.

It came to pass, however, that from 
a far distant province there spread the 
fame of a musician so great that the 
king sent for Him to visit the court. 
No one know tho musician's name nor 
whence he came, for ho lived alone 
and would never speak of himself ; but 
his music was so tender and beautiful 
that it was called heart-music, and ho 
himself was called the Master. He was 
eld and bowed with infirmities, but his

however, had escaped.
Montreal and Halifax 

nd run tli rough 
oints in 27LARRHŒA
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charge of him : 
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lie suffered 
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found that an 
the knee. Tl, 
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into the next , 
the matter ove 
an operation m 
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pare him for it 

“ I hope you 
quietly,” he sai 

Louis smiled 
“ I knew all 
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heard what th 
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Now the fatal 
me alone for a < 
I shall be road,' 
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his hands ho sn 

“1 can bear 
get well again 
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days, and the 
been very hard 
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father and motl 
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self was sufferii 
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neck.
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since I was the, 
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By and by 
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6OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. JAMES STEPHENS. brought their sons to be enrolled 
vaut

ifP
^OMSl

f . J L'V Epy- f C’n” mv. huit' il.,*
S py/tMAfl li;:=E2 ‘
■ li1 •' 1 1 * '1, -, iuy ai il*, lii-vvr I
I ! , { ' 1 I ' \ uni lu • limik. ri'ttnn 1 , I .1 I1' 1 ;•»■'••• •' ' I'll! millI.ml white, hi!1 L I — •' " •hiiri.i-l.*" wfiv. .*• > liollmu !
I 1 i■    I;, unitkiilili-! Try it! M
! f. l, iuaii tkk mai i vi.'Ns VN1U» vuiyriB,

• Soap

... , , 1 aer- most desperate efforts were made to
wages "!ndrOd^rnUnV,ng8<,flhCir **'"*"*■ A

freely of their hoards.
Ill November, 18(1!), Stephens, started 

i“ Dublin (lie Irish People. It 
devoted to the propagation of the ideas 
ot (ini advanced Nationalists, and 
helped raise the spirit of the people 
to tlie highest pitch. At the close of 
the. American war the i'enian leaders 
felt that the hour for action had 
arrived.
imported and distributed, 
steamer from America brought Irish 
officers and privates who had fought 
under the stars and stripes. Dublin 
Castle took alarm.

tThe Career of the once famous Irish 
. „ . „ Revolutionist.

Early death called from succession to „-------
the till-one Louis, the Duke of Bur- T, ,, 1 °8l°” Hçimlillc.
truiulv, grandson of Louis the XV. of Tho ’J'"l>u'>ttc printed in its cable
France. He was a kind-hearted, - !""/ ,oi ln6t '™l'k tlle announcement 
thoughtful bov, and died at the age of ... ,ll‘s, StePhens, the famous 
eleven years/ The story which follows 1 Lr!!“a '? af\iltat?r’ had ri'-
is one of many illustrating his true ! . .* *" Heland. lie is reported
nobility of character: f*80 t0 havc pronounced in favor ot

One day Louis was rushing belter- ! I,1” l')t'0iVe,[|ont at *!"' '“'ad of which
skelter down the stairs, when he sud- I ' „ !,''e '7‘\l was when the
denlv fell and hurt Ins knee, lie was 1 * ? ' ! thnLM,r' bad ‘'“tor
so afraid of frightening Ins mother, and | , , , V B t lrtilalld’ or lndeed to
so anxious that none of tho servants in 110111
charge of him should be alarmed, that 
he told no one how much lie was hurt.

He suffered a great deal for some 
time, and at last he was obliged to tell 
his mother about it. Then it 
found that an abscess had formed in 
the knee. The doctors held a consul
tation, and the little prince was taken 
into the next room while they talked 
the matter over, and determined that
an operation must be performed. . ,

When the day which they had fixed r' l" « century that has elapsed 
arrived, the prince’s tutor went to pro- activity'0 dlsa,l|>carcd lrom Pub'lc 
pare him for it as gently as he could. „ „ , . , , .. .

“ I hope you will be able to bear it modern”^ «‘Vu'* UV? Ut'°?lst of 
quietly,"he said. 1101 h“ld « hlSbcr P'«™ m

Louis smiled sadly. °f hls countrymen than
“ I knew all you lmve been telling l.h'nHnn ^'Phens. 

me two months ago,” he said. -1 „mnto? 848 rnT"'!: -".T .
heard what the surgeons said, but I Z nolice and SmHb A-n '- ^ 
did not mention it for fear any one !,f Ln-in S™lth 0 Brien s band 
should think I was worried about it. iqIq . o. a'llngary on July 29, 
Now the fatal day has come. Leave i,,,®’A ?• StePhells, then a student 
me alone for a quarter of an hour ; then i,„r " ,1B<illn8. was shot m the right
T shall be ready ” Ileg’ Hc was hurried off to the1 8\Vhen thedme was up he asked to ' «TT

sec the instruments. Taking them in ? ’ 1 °- ° m°" hs thcy ":cro
his hands he said : * | „ «“Bering much privation.

- I can bear anythin- if I only ,,,-iv ! n.V<!,,t.Ua‘ly- Stephens got off to France, 
get well again and comfort mamma " TV,HS lanii|y servant. His

Chloroform was unknown in those tr 1 °‘. drove ““A® on board a 
days, and the operation would have ! way escq^T Fran ” aiffi'1 hélice to

aœ ë Hk-where,* F FF
father^aml mother.'*0'" °' ^ ^

riii mo\einent in America,. StcnlionsThen came weary months of pain roMirm.fi tr. n\ , J .
S SPB -r........ 'T' T »nd Jt.nding «,b S’.

that he allowed himself to complain
tendante tha?1if°tim0<ifrinee>llg hiS at" STKIKE anot„,:u blow for .reland. 
tendants that if the prince were par- The overthrow of the Tenent's
tieularly anxious about their health Rights League opened up another 
and comfort, it was a sign that he him- hopeful vista of revolutionary experi

■ ■ Dear Tnornlb.h™' d ment ; but preparation and ôrganiza-
ooe r Ù 7 1 ’ hB “’f °?° dayî° tien were necessary to anv degree of
ton mi,eh for n tC “C"’®"13’ .voud? success. Stephens met Jeremiah Dono- 
too much for me ; you hurt yourself. | van. The latter, in the exuberance
ctltciT fair .""i"' his patriotic ardor, resumed the 
tn, and do without you for two or three - O " to bis name, and as his people

vilv, ,..., . I belonged in Ross, he assumed the
for 5ht ?f [ Ve ht 110 poor I'U 6 suf: 1 distinguished Gaelic affix Rossa, and 
fere., not yet eleven years old, would has been known since as O'Donovan 
he awake in pain ; yet lie would not Rossa. The latter, inspired to some 
fhe attend?, m” ’ If1 '® should '^ake j extent by promises from Stephens of 
mid ff hôd8nt ,.'° . fpt ,near hlm’ assistance from America, may be said 
and if he were obliged to ask lor any- t0 have really started the conspiracy 
thn g it was ,n a tone of voice winch which developed into the Fenian 

-would disturb no one. movement. The Irish organization
At last those weary months of suf- j was first known as the PhœffixSociety, 

fering came to an end and the noble- U met in its j„fa„cv with a blow
hearted boy died, february 22, 1761, I from the Government that it was 
with his arms around his mother’s ; supposed would be the means of

..... . . , , . , . , suppressing the agitation ; but the
There is one saying of ins which ’ encouragement received from Irish- 

well describes his life, and which may I men in America inspired renewed 
serve as a motto for a l : “I cannot do hope in the movement. Stephens 
much, but I will do all I can. I attributed the failure of the Phoenix

, ! movement to the influence, more or
Alice » Swing. | lcss, of the N(ltion< th0 organ of fhe

It was a lovely October day—such a Grattan Nationalists, who did not 
relief after the long rainy week ! “ I’m believe in phvsical force. Charles J. 
going out to mv swing, mamma,” said Kickham, John O’Leary and Thomas 
Alice. “I sped its most a month Clarke Lubv were Stephens conspicu- 
since l was there.” j ous lieutenants.

"Not Quite so long as that,"said her . On the American side the movement 
smiling, as she tied on her was being directed by John O'Mahoney, 

little daughters cap and kissed the Michael Dohenv and Colonel Corcoran 
sweet lips ; but I think you will enjoy of the Sixty-ninth regiment. O Ma- 
your swing all the more because you honey was head centre. It was he 
have not been in it for a week.” j who designated his branch of the

Alice skipped away and was soon organization “Fenians.” Centuries 
swinging gayly. “Oh, you dear old ago the Irish national militia 
swing ! she said, “ how glad I am to called “ Fiana Erion,” or Fenians, 
get into your lap again ! 1 am going from Fenius, Fin or Fion, their famous 
to stay here till dinner-time.” commander. Stephens preferred the

By and by her attention was at- name of 
traded by a very ragged little girl who Irish revolutionary brotherhood, 
came slowly up the road, and presently shortened into I. It. Ik, for the home 
stopped and peeped in through the section, 
fence.

(3' ;/

QpYfJtï/CÜ (r//sms
thousand

pounds reward was offered. For three 
months ht* was secreted in the house of 
a woman ot humble means. Three 
months a tier ward lie drove one Sundav 
evening in disguise in an open car
riage with two footmen behind through 
the streets of Dublin. The “coachman” 
and footmen ” were picked I. R. 13. 
men, and were armed to the teeth.

Stephens was taken to the seashore, 
and escaped to France, and thence to 
America. Here he spent his energies 
again upon tin* movement ; hut the 
1'enians lost confidence in his promises 
and professions. He didn’t venture on 
Irish soil either to conquer or to perish, 
although Ik- had held out promises that 
he would. Again and again he had 
announced that 186(1 would see a call 
to arms and that he would perish or 
conquer on Irish soil.

He had no ambition, however, to 
place himself once more within the 
reach of the British lion. He bore 
blame, derision and praise in silence. 
He returned to France some years ago 
and lived in humble circumstances. 
He wrote at times for the Irish
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one place to another, 
would have created a flurry in Dublin 
Castle. But tho veteran revolutionist, 
it seems, is now permitted to spend his 
declining years in his native land

l**'1 -
For more than a 

year a man named Fierce Nagle, a 
confidential agent of Stephens, was in 
the secret pay of the Government. At 
a critical movement he gave, informa
tion to tiie Castle authorities, which 
caused them to make a raid on the 
Irish People office, 
loaders

$r'undry.
without any attempt at Government 
interference of surveillance. There 
is something dramatic in tho deter
mination of this old foe of his country's 
persecutors to mix his clay with the 
soil of the land of his birth. A great 
many tilings have happened in the.

or Churches, 
sic, FULLf 
«U Free.
iMooati.O-

was ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
Ontario Business College
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Several of tho 

were arrested, but Stephens rOur buslnvHH t* to Import tin* HKST 
quality of (’oal that can In* got—NOT tho 
cheapest; to deliver It to you thoroughly 
screened ; to store It away In your bln In 
a tidy and satisfactory manner, ami to 
HU your order, large or small, promptly. 
We aim to give tho best possible value 
and the best satisfaction.

escaped.
ThePS.) paper was suppressed, and in

tense excitement ensued throughout 
Ireland. Midnight arrests and seiz
ures, hurried flights and perilous 
escapes, wild rumors and reports 
seared every considerable city and 
town. Stephens all the time was liv
ing calm and undisturbed in a pretty 
suburban villa two miles from Dublin 
Castle. Proclamations offering £200 for 
his arrest were scattered all over the 
country. Thousands of policemen, 
hundreds of spies and detectives were 
exerting every ingenuity to discover 
his whereabouts. Stephens at the 
might be 
nearly every day in his flower garden 
or greenhouse, busily arranging his 
geraniums or tending his japonicas.

Dn the night of the seizure of the 
Irish People office lie was in Dublin. 
The police noticed that while they 
couldn't find Stephens his wife paid 
frequent visits to Dublin, but they 
always lost her somewhere in the 
neighborhood of “Mr. Herbert's " 
house.

'"x

Readers of | he llepuhlicwill remember 
that for a limited season he was a con
tributor to these columns.tear.

He first attracted
rnove-

NALD, A TEXAN BISHOP. iThe Memphis Catholic Journalit. says
that the attention of a couple of prom
inent business men of Memphis, who 
wore standing by the hotel entrance, 

attracted by the distinguished 
looking appearance of a stranger. ()ne 
of the gentlemen is a well-known and 
well-to-do German brewer, and the 
other a wealthy Hebrew dry-goods 
merchant.

wasin ou n-
time

seen as “Mr. Herbert ” «(Æsîïïlffi HUAX(’ll OFFICE.
IT» KICIIMoND STREET.T. It.

CONSIDER THE LILIES I
“That man,” said the Hebrew, 

accosting his companion, and nodding 
in the direction of the stranger, “ is a 
Catholic Bishop.”

“I don't think so, ” replied the other, 
“ he is too young. ”

“ I feel confident you are mistaken, ” 
continued the Hebrew, still gazing at 
the clear-cut features of the stranger, 
and noting the valuable ring that 
adorned one of his soft white lingers.

The discussion continued, each 
adhearing to his opinion, until the 
brewer offered to wager a basket of 
champagne that the newly-arrived 
guest was not a Catholic Bishop.

The wager was immediately accepted, 
and it was agreed to settle the question 
by appealing to the subject of contro
versy.

Approaching him, the Hebrew in a 
gentlemanly manner begged pardon 
for addressing a stranger, and then re
quested to learn his name in order to 
settle a dispute.

The bright eye of the stranger for a 
moment rested on his interlocutors, and 
then a clear and melodious voice re
sponded : “ 1 am Thomas Francis Bren
nan, Catholic Bishop of Dallas, Tex.”

The stranger was the youngest Cath
olic Bishop in the United States. He 
speaks German as fluently as a Ger
man, French like an educated Parisian, 
and Italian as correctly as English. 
As a linguist he has few superiors, for 
lie is master of twenty different lan
guages and speaks them with fluency. 
He was formerly a county delegate of 
the A. 0. H., in Pennsylvania, where 
he was a missionary priest at the time 
of his nomination to the Dallas See.

IAlso consider whethyr it Is host to uso a <;oo]t on. or a Poor i>ne 
the former you should not tail to get a supply of If you decide on

rLardine llachina Oil »

*I IK) ma) Mil it a little cllvupyr ami malm latwr prmll» ; „v,m limn II IhtlKuloaïuïa mi.
FEMALE SPIES WERE EMPLOYED 

to shadow Mrs. Stephens ; and by this 
method Stephens' identity with “Mr. 
Herbert " was established, and his asy
lum located. Several other Fenians 
were in the house when the. police, in 
large force, entered.

A large sum of money—nearly £9000 
in notes, gold and drafts—was found in 
Stephens' room, and large quantities of 
eatables and drinkables were also dis
covered on the premises, indicating 
that it was Stephens’ intention to try 
and remain in the place of concealment 
that the police did not discover for 
about two months. Stephens had 
become a popular hero. The van 
which conveyed him and his colleagues 
to court was accompanied by a mounted 
escort with drawn sabres, and pro
ceeded and followed by a number of 
cars conveying policemen armed with 
cutlass and revolver.

in Stephens house were found a lot 
of incriminating documents, which 

put to use by the Government 
authorities in punishing the leaders. 
There were lists of American officers, 
name, rank, travelling charges paid 
them and the dates of sailing for Ire
land. The seizure of the documents 
by the Government assisted it wonder
fully in its effort to suppress the 
spiracy, and Stephens was subsequently 
criticised sharply for allowing such 
incriminating evidence to come into 
the hands of the police.

About two months after Stephens’ 
arrest he escaped from Richmond 
prison; and the announcement of the 
fact brought consternation to the Gov
ernment. The populace was very 

This daring 
achievement was ail that was necessary 
to immortalize the Fenian leader. 
Tho police and detectives went about 
the streets crestfallen and humiliated. 
Richmond prison was one of the 
strongest prison in Ireland. Tho cell 
doors were of wrought iron, fastened 
with ponderous swinging bars and pad
locks. In cells cut off from the rest of 
the prisoners the Fenians were con
fined.
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ASK FOR CIRCULARS.

You’ve tried Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription have you and you’re 
disappointed. The results are not 
im mail itv,.

And did you expert the disease of 
years to disappear in a nvck > Put a 
pinch of time in every dose. You 
would not call the milk poor because 
the cream dose n’t rise in an hour ? If 
there’s no water in it the. cream is sure 
to rise. If there’s a possible cure, Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Perseription is sure 
to effect it if given a fair trial. You 
get tin* one dollar it costs back again 
if it don’t benefit or cure. you. We 
wish we, could give, you the makers' 
confidence. They show it by giving 
the money back again, in all cases not 
benefited, and it’d surprise you to know 
how few dollars are needed to keep up 
the refund.
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JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF,
THEY LOOK IT ! 

HEALTH FOR ALL.
A young man named McLeod, 

fined for some, minor
con-

offonce, was 
placed next *o Stephen’s cell, with in
structions to ring his cell gong if he 
heard anything wrong. Military 
guards and sentries and a detachment 
of police had been plentifully placed in 
the prison

| The beginning of the, American 
‘'( Wb let mo get in just for a mo- ( civil war threatened to extinguish the 

ment !” said the little girl. ' movement ; but a stronger impulse
“I)o you love to swing ?” Alice came to press it on.

, idea that war would be declared 
“I don’t know, ” answered the child, . between this country and England on 

shaking her head. “I never did.” account of the latter’s concession of 
“ Never was in a swing !” exclaimed belligerent rights to the confederacy. 

Alice ; and then she slipped to the Another circumstance which helped 
ground, and, w alking out into the road, ' produce excitement in the ranks of 
took the little stranger’s hand, and the Irish revolutionists was the death, 
leading her into the garden, showed in 1861, in San Francisco, of Terrence 
her how to climb into the swing ; then Bellow MacManus, one of the “ Forty
pushing her several times, she sat eight ” leaders, who, in 1851, effected 
down in a garden chair and watched a daring escape from prison in Van 
hcy* ^ | I)iemail's Land.

Shall I get out now?” asked the. His body was borne with public cere-

Mild. gentle, soothing and healing 
is Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. Cures 
the worst cases 
experimenting. It’s 
Twenty-five years of success.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning arid 
restlessness during sleep. Mother (Iraves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, and 
effectual. If your druggist lias none in 
stock, get him to procure it for you.

Ml nurd’s Liniment cures ('olds, etc.

1 Ü Ü F 1 L L OThere was an
asked. Pnrlfy Die Blood, correct all Disorders 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS 
They Invigorate and restore to health D«-bl!Bated 
Oomplaints Incidental to Females of a'l

permanently. No 
“Old Reliable.”

of Lne

AND how els.
Const Ratio oh, and *re Invaluable in all 

a/es. Eor Children and the a<ed they are nrlneJesa
the ointment

1LWAY
WHEN FIRST THE FENIANS WERE COM

MITTED,
hut a petty squabble about their board 
bill caused them to lie withdrawn ; and 
a dispute over a few pounds cost the 
Government the prize for which they 
afterwards offered a thousand and 
would have given live times as much 
to recover.

In anticipation of the arrest of some 
monial across continent and ocean to of the Fenian leaders, members of the 

Alice wanted her swing very much ; the land of his birth. It was only Irish Revolutionary Brotherhood had 
she had not had it for a whole week, j when tho funeral preparations had secured places i i the jail. Among 
,vou remember, but then she thought , been somewhat advanced, a whisper them were a watchman named Byrne 
of the little girl with no swing. | went around that the affair was alto- and John J. Brcslin, who was a hos-

“ No, ” she answered, smiling at lier : gethcr in tho hands of tho Fenian pital superintendent. They had pass 
“you shall stay in it till dinner-time." . leaders, and was being used to keys for all doors, and wax impressions 
And when dinner-time came she ran to ' advance their projects. At one time [ of tho moulds were taken and dupli- 
•he house and brought her some bread the purpose was seriously entertained cates manufactured.
«nd a nice slice of cake, and, after | of making the MacManus demonstra- I All pass keys were placed in I he 
watching her down the road, she went j tion the signal for insurrection, j governor’s safe every night. The 
into the house and told lier mamma ! Stephens, however, said he would not duplicates got by Brcslin and Byrne 
about her morning. “ I wanted my strike until he was ready. Fifty thou- I didn’t go, however, into the prison 
swing, oli very much, mamma ; but, ! sand men marched after the hearse j governor’s safe. A friendly tap on the 
after awhile, I just loved to lot tho through the streets of Dublin. j night of Nov. 28, 18(ir>, at Stephens’
little girl have it.” The American delegates returned 1 cell door, and soon it swung open with

-----------♦----------- filled with great enthusiasm ; and the Brcslin and Byrne outside. Each of
The great Dr. Boerhaavo left three movement here grew eventually to them was armed, and, in the event of 

directions for preserving the health— large dimensions. New York city was detection, was determined to fight to 
keep the feet warm, the head cool, and the headquarters of the movement here. ! the death if necessary to effect 
the bowels open. Had he practised in The central offices were in the cole- Stephens’ escape. They were not de- 
cur day, ho might have added : and prated marble mansion in Union tected, however. Stephens sealed tho 
purify the blood with Ayer's Sarsapa- Square. | wall, and was hurried off by confcder-
]'■)!« ; for he certainly would consider money poured into the coffers a tes in waiting.
>t the best. 0f the organization, and even the At no time probably since Emmet’s

Milburn’S aromatic quinine wine poorest of Ireland’s sons and daughters insurrection were the Irish executive I 
’"A'.!™8 tho system against attacks of ague, Drcsse(i eagerly forward with their authorities thrown into such dismay iHi Charles a. VOGELER CO., Bittlmon, m 
troubi68bl ,0US fever’ dumb '«ue and like £ontributlo„s, Fathers and mot ho s and confusion as on this occasion. Tho Canadian Dspotl TsPCntfl, Ont,
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Headache, 
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Sore Throat, 
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Bruises, Burns, Etc.
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ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS, GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

at bottom pricks,
ALSO FRENCH HAND
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ntlst
4JSTAINED GLASS FUR ('IIURCIIES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS

Furnished in the best style and at, prices low 
1 enough to bring it with In the reach of all.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDi 3 OCTOBER 24, 1891.

Letter# were mul from Dintriet-Denuty HAHBIg-TCnXER. net in tbi* matter, but they have greatly they idled with drink, to publicly call him a
Rev. 11. J. McPhillin# the President auJ the KB,ulon„ble Wedding In fit. Patrick'. their view# since these French ^««{SudhtJïh, funeralof il™ C' C' & Co.îtaïSïït 'of tho'uudimrs Hprsdilt^by the Church th^Mornlng. . ‘Yhe’lfc py lmv0 gravest cense- glh" -1 toc,k “"'iver0«l'i-'h sottlcj

Council to Investigate the financial «landing Hamilton Times, October it. quencea tor Italy ami the \ nUvmi ami the Und who, in suite.!)!' tlii cveiiU of t^e pait yoaii !\ 11 ,l ll.lllgH nU(1 vhukc«1 me to
of »uid Branch. I The marriage of Mr. Fred J Harrti to Miss tf.on< i 'ehtotion, ami pvrhnpK seriously would luuui down Ids name to lie remembered in entirely lose my voice, For six weeks

iSSKSSrHs SSSSSSSE SmHECixiEi EEBSSt--" ^asSïtbÆStaïïs:
EHEESEBiSrE ks: ha»ket&oet«.

Branch, and request all parties conceriiod o lrttm and flowcr< of lace cauurlit up with orange . ■ ••• • London, Oct. 22 —There wag a larire market m,d 1 was able to speak in the Armv
Snïantmny Tr'“tl,e welfàrTof' the Branch ; ÿTTc a!uU^n!T11 CHARLESDICIŒX8. hei7CW *uure ' **** lhen the “>«•>«. » privilege I had been tumble to only

also that.the sum of *15.U) be paid said audt- ''.“J'mt of white roses. Sl,c w-a» attcmtolhy | To any one sending us seven dollars wo will .Wheat dcllvcrlei were fair, and there wa.no lor six week#.
,iThe5t iràmu're-Lieut called the attention of Harris, sl-tcr of tho irroom. both of whom wore ! give credit for one year's subscription to the bùîüid ‘Jii per rental'"1 iS'ot'thc’.mn'iSS
the Board to that part of the report oftbe "tJrlert^ïî.ui’iror, Caiuoi.ic ItEloni. and a set of Charles f"“tl.c T.civywîSuicJ'au SÎ iml'lri "rT”

Itnance Committee of this Council refer- Vream roses. The groom’s beet man was Mr. Dickens’ Works, lioiind in cloth. The hooks nvr cental ^ * *,r...
ring to tho exjxmse of Deputies organizing Hugh Mcllroy, of 8t. Catharines, and the will he sent bv express, charges to he paid by Oatf
aud visiting Branches. Vf",*-r8f ^ 5MJf® Turner, Arthur <> Heir, pure baser. ‘This is a ra^o oiler, and an demai

Action thereon was deferred. SlîrHg1 ^f ciuldm/ Htl Catharines, aud Joseph opportunity to get tho wui ks of this groat *ln.
A case ot refusal by a uieinber of one of our The guests were • The Right Rev T J author, in library form, at a figure never be-

Branches to comply with that part of our Dor;fin|UfRTv. j.TCriven. R^. E l HeHiani fore offered.
Constitution relating to Luster dut> was num?,ts; Rev. J. H. Coty. Rev. I». luiev, Rev. 
reported to tho Board. It was also reqiortod G. u’Sullivtm, Mr. and Mrs. J. Turner, Miss 
that said member, if expelled for non-compll- Turner Mr. and Mrs. .1. Davis, Mr. and the 
ant e with this part of our C. M. B. A. regtt- Misses Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Davis Detroit ; Mr.Uuct#AÏ#o?“«M tttti0" hl thM Mr «idKS® Mn.Tho.^M'.Si.yAlï: 

rffiClt; Land secret»,,, read ».MS'. Hmitilttî,' *&S

a letter he had received from the supreme Mrs T. Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. W.G. Proc- 
Recorder, in which said official says s “I tor, Montreal ; Mr. and Mrs. Larkin, Mr. and 
think that we undoubtedly have the right to the Misses Larkin. Kt. Catharines ; Mr. W. J. 
enforce this provision of our laws, either in Turner, san Francisco: Mr. and Mrs. J 
the Unite,! State# or in Canada. If necessary 'uÎ! v“m 1 h b hûîïnh v Toronto “m? .?d mÏ’
wo will defend the action in Canada, so a# to L j 3o'»grove', T.inmu, ; Mr. nml »“#. (irohaim 
establish a right to expel a member tor not Richmond, Va. ; Mrs. D. S. Dunn, Hav city, 
complying with this most important duty; Mich. ; Mrs. M. Keating, Chicago; Rev. D. 
and thus show that we are what we claim to Plante, Mr. and Mrs John Harris, Mr. Joseph 
be—an Association of practical Catholics.” Harris, Mrs. Hazelton, Misses Hazelton, Mr.
SnA ......"'‘«“'ion wjw weived from Jl-o Wsics'&arVis.'it?. anil Mr# J:
Secretary ot Branch .KJ, I n ton, stating that Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 11. Harris, Baltimore ; Mr. 
as most ot the number ot tho Branch reside |.;. Me Anile, Cunt. King Mrs. C. L. McSloy, Mr. 
in the country, it is sometimes impossible to Hugh McSlov, Mr. and Mrs. James MvSloy, Mr. 
get a sufficient member at meetings to form and Mrs. M. V. Keating. Mr. and Mrs. McGuire, 
a quorum, and asking “ tho privilege of trails- 1 atharines ; Mr. and Mrs. Keiran, Toronto ; 
acting business with five instead of seven ,. \v,allwnr ,a 11 vFvrKml-)ak°itm' MuH" !
member»." The Board decidedit had not S^Si.^r '

authority to grant this: it would lie illegal, Mr. and Mrs. Collins, Guelph; Mr. and Mrs. 
and a violation ot .Section 1, Article 10,Branch Raddigan. Galt ; Mr. li. G. Hazelton, Montreal ;
Constitution. Mr. H. McAllister, Mr. W. G. Lee, Mr. R. J.

The Grand Secretary read a report show- McCawley, Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs. and 
ing that Branch 73, located at Oustic, has ^î'9*tl,e ""f"1
been dissolved, its members joining other Mr8, U J u Uriell« Mias Beuning,
Branches on withdrawal cards;that tliere were Among the presents were a check for iM/xxi.
Rio Branches with a mcmherslnp ot <OoO m from E. MeCa die. of St. Catharines, uncle of 
good .standing ; finit them were 44 deaths in the groom,; n yealekin sack from Mr. Turner : a 
iiie C. M. 11. A. in Canada since 1st January, sliver service from Win. Harris, nml a gold 
1WI1 ; that there is *212.00 in the (ieneral « ateli and clmin from the groom. The gr oin's

money is forwarded the Supreme Treasurer C. Cameron, silver tete-a-tete tea service ; W. 
whenever $1(XX). or more, has accumulated; G. Lee, mahogany rocker unholstered in apricot 
and that death-claims in Canada are paid by and green plush : Mr. and Mrs. Larkin, heauti- 
the Supreme Council within the constitutional ful etchings ; Miss J essie Turner, elaborately 
time, excepting in case# where minors am S8&Ï’iiur'r’i,".'dozen
designated in henehciary certificates, aud solid silver desert spoons and half dozen table 
delay is caused m having guardians ap- spoons ; Miss Judd, grand painted china plaque;
|K)inte<l. Miss Stuart, mirror mounted in oxydized silver ;

No action was taken regarding the separate Miss Turner, beautifully embroidered toilet set 
beneficiary question except the following : apd white and gold tea cosy ; R. J. McCauley,

Owing to the fact that a number of Branches ifp'giî, f.Lnt!fnV* wh11^Sm,uî :\mtfi amv,"
have not yet discussed or answered the ques- L,ow; Irp,ilbi, drape an?1 decorated photo 

tions laid down in tho Grand President s or- Gasket ; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Proctor, exquisite 
cular, this Board hereliv requests said real lace silk handkercliiet ; Mrs. N. Galliraith,
Branches to do so, and sencl their answers to hand-painted sugar basket ; Miss Prindiville. 
the Grand President before next Grand Coun- silver coffee spoons ; James Turner, oxydized 
cil Convention silver vase anu gloves ; Mr. and Mr. S. Cos-

The Board adjourned, to meet at the caU of faTcOl.ï'Ld^spïini ; °ÎK-. J ,Ml<L 

the Grand I resident. J. Mclntvre, set of silver carvers ; Mrs.
C. L. McSloy, St. Catherines, hand
some cases of silver and gold coffee spoons ;
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. O’Brien, Japanese jar ; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Mutton, lion-lxm baskets ; Miss 
M. Harris, beautiful doylies ; Mr. and Mrs.
James Maepherson, silver egg stand, cups and 
spoons ; Hugh McKay, handsome marble mantel 
clock ; Mr and Mrs. Keating, St. Ca-herines, 

n solid silver tea spoons ; H. McAllister, 
ease of dinner knives and forks; C. Mcakins. 
l»ox of assorted brushes; A. O’Heir. beautiful 
plaques ; Miss Richard, Albany, silver t ard 
receiver ; M. M. Regis, Loretto Convent, hand- 
painted china cup and saucer and photo holder;
Miss Benliig, fancy photo holder ; Mr. and Mrs.
John Harris, Guelph, silver oyster fork

1 Mrs. McElderry, silver card receiver : Mr. 
and Mrs. Pigott, oxydized silver Jar ; Mrs. Hazel- 
ton, silver fruit knives ; the Misses Hazelton. 
silver carver rest ; Jos Harris, oxydized silver 
toothpick ease ; the Misses Hounn. handpatnted 
crystal glove aim hand kerchief boxes • Miss N.
Ham , Baltimore. Roman einbrojilert-d toilet 
covers ; G. Davis, Detroit, watercolpT sketch.

Branch Ho. 4, London,
Meet# cm the 2ml and tlh Tlmreday of every 

®onth, at eight o’clock at their hall. Albion 
Block, Richmond Htreet. P. F. Roy le, Pres. 
Wm. Corcoran, Recording Secretary.

i I
C. M. B. A. VO

ï Official.
In nnswor to tho question of “ Observer ” 

in h recent issue of the Record. I would say : 
A Branch President who is filling the office 
for the first time in eligible for election as 
Representative to the Grand Council. The 
Supreme Council, at its last meeting, held 
that this is the correct interpretation of the 
last sentence of See. 5, Art. 4, Branch Con
stitution. John A. MacCarb,

Grand President.
Ottawa, 19th Oct.
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Meeting of Supreme Council Finance 
Committee, l.*r

HEWS OF THE WORLD.

Despatches from Connecticut und RIndo 
Island state that tho grippe has reappeared 
in those States.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 29, 1W1. 
To the Supreme J‘veuillent anil Hoard of 

Trunteen of the Supreme ('ounr it of the 
Catholic Mutual Henefit A»noria! ion :

BROTHERS—-In compliance with instruc
tions received from Supremo President Jas. 
H. Me Garry, and in accordance with Sec. 2, 
Art. 5 Supremo Constitution, your Committee 

Finance and Mileage met at tho office of 
Supreme Recorder, 54J1 Madison street, in 
the city of Brooklyn, State of Now York, on 
Monday, a. m., 28th inst.; and made a thor
ough examination of the books of Supreme 
Recorder and Supreme Treasurer. In con
ducting said examination we compared in 
detail the reports received from Grand Secre
taries, and branches of moneys forwarded to 
Supreme Recorder from Oct. 1, 1890, to Aug. 
HI, 1891, with hooks of Supreme Recorder, 
and, :is a result, wo find the accounts of 
Supreme Recorder to lie correct. We com
pared the looks of Supreme Recorder with 
those of Supreme Treasurer, and find them to 
agree in every particular. We have also 
carefully examined all bills and vouchers for 
expenditures for Beneficiary and General 
Fund Accounts, and, after finding them regu
lar, duly cancelled same.

We are pleased to lie able to heartily com
mend the excellent condition in which we 
find the affairs in tho office of Supreme Re
corder, and the accounts of Supremo Treas
urer ; and feel it due to these efficient officers 
to make this fact known to the Association 
through its Supreme President and Board of 
Trustees. As a result of our examination wo 
respectfully submit tho following synopsis of 
the business transacted for tho fiscal 
just closed :

as u uonsuquei
K> per cwt., and lower 
4.0o
cuts a pound for prime SCOTT’S

EMULSION
qualities were a druv at

Lamb was down to 7 e 
aivinals dressed.

Fork, too, was easy, at 5.5 » for choice cutting 
up nigs.

There was a fair supply of poultry, and our 
quotations ruled.

Butter was firm, at 20 to 22 cents a pound for 
best roll, and 17 to 18 cents n crock.

Eggs advanced to 18 cents a dozen.
Potatoes were steady, nt SO cents a bag. 
First-class caulitiuwcrs were offered at 

75 cell s n dozen.
Tomatoes are about done, and they sold to-day 

for 51 ceil s a bushel.
Hay, firm, nt 10.50 to 11.0> n ton.
Montreal, Oct. 22.—The flour market Is with

out change, l atent spring, 5.15 to 5.3o ; patent 
winter. 5.in to 5.25 ; straight roller, 4.75 to 4.85 ; 
extra, 4.4" to 4.50 • supertine, 4.in to 4.25; city 
strong bakers’, 5.*m ; strong bakers’ 1.75 toi

There is a small demand for on'meal 
nrd, per lmg. 2.25 t • 2.3 ); granulated,
2.3'I ; rolled, 2.25 to 2.3 *.

The feed market is quiet We quote: Bran, 
14.')!* to 15.(Hi ; shorts, 17. M to 18.0,1; middlings, 
P.vii to 20.00 ; mouillie, 25.00.

Provisions Steady ; Canadian short cut, per 
17.00 to 17.25 ; mess pork, western, per Idd. 
to 14.75 ; short cut, western, per hid., 17.25 
5 > ; hams, city cured, per lb, lojc to lUc ; 

canvassed p<*rlb. not quoted ; lard, Cana
dian, in palls, 8) to Oc ; bacon, per lb, 0 to lue ; 
lard, e »in refined, per lb, 74 to nc.

The position of the egg mavke* is without 
change at. 14 to life lor round lots, aud 15c and 
over far single eases of choice goods.

Butter rules quiet. Late made creamery 22c 
to 22?c; earlier makes.2lte to2ii|c ; linest town- 
shins, 17c t > 18c ; linest western, lPc to 15c.

Cheese sliows no improvements and the 
market drags along very quietly. Finest Sep
tember 1 c ; finest August and September life 
to hie ; tine !)«{c to hie ; medium he to !*ic.

2 red.
.07 to

' Tim Russian Government estimates that 
188,(XI0,(XX) rouldes will be re<iuived in order 
to avert the threatened famine throughout 
the Empire.

The 1 lebrew bankers of Paris are endeav
oring to punish Russia for the persecution 
carried 011 there against the Jews, by trying 
to make it impossible to float the* Russian

.a!

g-
Which cured me of CONSUMPTION."

Give thanks for its discovery. That it 
does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder- l 
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
bronchitis, Was tin? Dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get tne genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOXVNE. Belleville.

Many vessels were swamped at Queens 
town on Sunday, and the docks and Admir
alty pier were greatly damaged, owing to n 
\iolent gale, accompanied by heavy rains 
and an abnormally high tide.

The Russian side of the Pruth is literally a 
camp swarming with troops. The Rouman
ians are alarmed, but they say they can re
sist any Russian advance into their territory, 
long enough to enable other powers to 
to their assistance.

g I

Sta

Considerable surprise and excitement was 
caused in Toronto by the announcement that 
Mr. William Me Beau, one of the best known 
real estate dealers of the city, lizid assigned. 
It is estimated that the amount of liabilities 
will he found to be between :£2'>0,0X) and S’UN),- 
000. It is claimed, on the other hand, that 
the assets will exceed the liabilities by $90,- 
UUO.

Mr. de Giers, the Russian Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, has had a long conference 
with the Italian Premier and King Humbert. 
It is believed that this betokens that there is 
no present danger of a conflict between the 
Triple Alliance, and Russia and France. 
The fact, alsot that the Czar is expected to 
visit Berlin this week, and to remain in the 
city several days seems also to imply that 
there does not exist between Russia and Ger
many so much hostility as has been gener
ally supposed.

Lord Salisbury’s note to the Turkish Gov
ernment, in regard to the permission granted 
to Russia to allow Russian “volunteer vessels ” 
to pass through the Dardanelles, differs from 
that sent by other European powers. Lord 
Salisbury states that whatever special privil
eges are granted by Turkey to Russia will be 
considered by the British Government as 
being also granted to Great Britain. This 
means that England will, by force, if neces
sary, use the Dardanelles, should Russia use 
the passage for the transit of war vessels 
under pretense that they are volunteer ships.

A large and enthusiastic meeting > 
held at Belle River, Ontario, on the 14th in 
at which strong resolutions were pas 
unanimously in favor of the annexation of 
Canada to tho United States. The meeting 
was addressed bv Mr. Sol White, M. P. 1\, 
Dr. O’Brien, ex-M. P. for South Essex, Mr. 
F. Boutailler, Warden of Essex, and Mr. 
D. li. Odette, all of whom spoke in favor of 
political union with the United States. 
A Continental Union Club was also formed 
to promote the object in view. A similar 
meeting was held about a week before in 
Windsor witli the same object in view.

A terrific gale swept through England. 
Ireland, Wales, and the South of Scotland 
on the 14th inst., doing much damage. 
Many coasting vessels were lost with their 
crews, the total number being as yet un
known. A huge structure which was being 
prepared in London for Buffalo Bill’s Wild 
West Show was thrown down .and utterly 
destroyed, and at Dublin the magnificent 
draperies of mourning displayed upon the 
occasion of the Parnell funeral have been 
entirely blown away, and the same is true 
of the floral decorations that have adorned 
the grave at Glasnevin.

hi 1. 
11.5:1 
to 17. 
hams,

WANTED,
A HOUSEKEEPER FOR A 

Ü Apply at tills office.
PRIEST.

FARMS FOR SALE CHEAP.1

Supreme Heronler. 
BENEFICIARY FUND ACCOUNT. 

Amount received from Grand 
Councils and Branches from 
Oct. 1, 1890, to Aug. 31,1891, in
clusive,

Amount transferred to Supreme
Treasurer during same period fcâOH.ÎJîW.flO 

RESERVE FUND ACCOUNT.
Amount received from Branches

1891,

f
Toronto, Ont., Ocr. 22.—Wheat—No. 2 

toe to U tc ; No. 1. hard, 1.10; No. ”, hard, 1.0 
1.10; No. 3. hard, W to l.oi ; No. 2, spring, 
to 05c ; barley, No. l,5"c to5 c ; No. 2, 48c to 4»c ; 
No. 3, extra, 12 to43 ; peas. No. 2, tin to «S3 ; oats. 
No. 2, 3"c to Sic ; corn, 7- c ; Hour, extra, 4.ou 
to 4.10; straight roller, 4.25 to 4.31.

Several In Good Localities in Western Ontario..

High and Low Priced. Term# Easy.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. N. Y., Oct. 22.—Ca 

Sixteen ears on sale; slow ; heavy run1 
stock ; values slightly lower.

Shkkv anu Lamms —The market ruled dull, 
slow and draggy at another (Dcline of 15c to 21 c 
from ;5'ic yesterday, or nearly 5 *c lower for 
lambs and strong quarter to 4c decline on sheep 
from Wednesday's in ices ; 15 cars held over—m 
Canadian and 5 "native lambs, the latter about 
all of common quality. Light lambs, for which 
the only outlet is to butchers at their owui prices 

1 have to be sold within a range of 3.50 to 4.50, 
cars of sales wire received—12 of native 

western lambs and 5 C-inndas. The order trade 
demand took about all the held over Canadas, 
and a fair number of fresh native lambs, but 
the light quality stock held over and nearly all 
the late arrivals of Canada lambs. Prices 
ranged at 5.50 to 5.6,1 f r good to choice western 
lambs, one load of extra quality selling nt 5.75. 
Canada lambs sold at 5.6 » to 5.65 generally, with 
a load or two of selected to till orders nt 5.7o.

Hons—About 4" cars were on sale to-day ; 20 
cars of held over hogs, and most of it common, 
and 20 ears of fresh. The demand was fair to
day at barely steady prices. New York buyers 
mostly wanted light-weight Yorkers and good 
pigs, which were scarce, and paid from 5.30 to

Particulars will be sent to any address on 
application to

cattle — 
ofthroughOct. 1{ 1890, to Aug. ÎJ1, 

inclusive, being f>Z of 
gross lieneficiary received from 
branches $

Transferred to Supreme Treas
urer during same period

GENERAL FUND ACCOUNT. 
Amount received from Grand 

Councils and branches from 
Oct. 1, 1890, to Aug. 31,1891, in- 
clusnflgffur additional on ossess-

Initianmi Tax 
Per Capita Tax 
Supplies

Total
Transferred to Supreme Treas

urer during same period
Supreme, Treasurer’s Accounts. 
BENEFICIARY FUND ACCOUNT. 

Oct. 1, 1800, balance on hand 
Received from Kupreme Recorder 

during fiscal year

Total
Paid beneficiaries on warrants 

Nos. 1165 to 1433, inclusive,

Balance on hand, beneficiary 8 
RESERVE FUND ACCOUNT.

Received from Supreme Recorder 
during fiscal year 

Transferred to hoard of Trustees
GENERAL FUND ACCOUNT. 

Balance on hand Oct. 1, 1890, 
Received from Supreme Recorder 

during fiscal year

REAL ESTATE,” this office.068.76 and Mr
M State what locality, price and size desired.

8 668.76
1 are very much pleased to announce 
Brother U. J. Doherty. Q. C., Montreal, 

a member of Branch 41, ot that city, has been 
appointed to the bench, to succeed His father, 
Judge Doherty, who has announced his re
tirement. We congratulate Brother Doherty, 
and hope he will have length of years to enjoy 
this new distinction.*

The C. M. H. A. Journal, of Montreal, has 
completed the first year of its existence under 
tho present management. During that 
l*eriod it has made rapid progress both as to 
size and general make up, and we hope it 
will ho enabled in the future to continue in the 
path of advancement and usefulness. Wo 
are ghul to note that tho enterprising pro
prietor is about to publish a tine Christmas 
number, to which reference is made as fol-

“ Wo aro preparing a one-hundred page 
Christmas mini her, which, wq believe, will 
excel any publication of the kind ever pub
lished in Canada. The paper will be even 
better than that on which the Journal is 1 
printed, and it will contain articles specially 
written for this number by some of the most 
prominent men in Canada. Some of the 
finest engravings will embelisli the work. 
The price of this number will be *25 cents. 
Parties ordering now will receive October, 
November, and .December numbers free. 
Cash must in every case accompany order.”

) BUSINESS 
; j COLLEGE 

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

that ii
* 147.00

49.90 
4,991.70 
‘2,094.89

ss

Holds the Highest Beputation for 
Thoroughness.

The only ground-floor Business College in 
Cniifuiii.

Uur Graduates have impur» le I led su 
A book of valuable and reliable In ft 

tion SENT Ftt

Belleville Business College,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

$ 7,380.03

8 7,380.03 ; Mr.

8 1,638.05
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Oct. 17,
IIKV.SK

EPPS'S COCOAMr». Rltcliie, Gian worth.
Died, in Glanworth. on the Till concession of 

Westminster, on 13th instant, Mrs. Arthur 
Ritchie, aged thirty years and seven months.

Ritchie was the second daughter of Mr. 
James Johns ton, an old and liighlv 
resident of Westminster. She 
about six months, with consumption, and had 
the happiness, before death, of receiving all the 
rites of the Church. She was greatly beloved 
by a large circle of friends for her many a: 
and Christian qualities. The funeral 
place on Thursday to St. Peter < cemetery, 
London. Requiem Mass for the reprise of her 
soul having been previously celebrated by Rev. 
F at lier Noonan. May her soul rest in peace !

rkvt waSaturday, Uct. 17, lWi.— Tlie market 
largely attended today by both buyers 
sellers, and Hi factories were register'd 01 
call board. This is one of the largest out pi 
tlie season, and some of the factories hn 
high as 6ik> and l.ion ea-h. This would 1 
two and four carloads respectively. Tlier

and the bidding was dull. In fact, not a box 
out of the whole lot was sold. The buyers 
would go no higher than !U cents per pound, a 1 
clinging tenaciously to this as tlv maximum 
bid. and the factoryinen would not sell less than 
1!» per pound Tin* buyers say the condition of 
the English market now would not justify their 
paying any more thaji offered to-dav, atid fac-

668.76
668.76 Mrs.

-■lily respected 
had liven sick BREAKFAST.

'* By a thorough hno*l«-<lge of the natural law* which 
govern the ei)er,»tionei»l uigeetion and nutrition and in-■ 
carefnl application of the tine properties ot well-eetecied 
OtHSoa, Mr Kppi hM provided our breekfaet table* wvha 
delicately flavored bevemge which mu y auve us main heavy 
doctors bills. It is by ihe Jndtciou» a** of *urh art'Cles 0! 
diet that a co .wtitation may be gradually built up until 
atrergenon^htotrrlstevery tendency to disoa-e Hundred* 
of «mbUe malidies are Uoatmg around uw reudv to attach 
wherever there is a weal point We may ear*pc many a 
tatai shaft bv keeping ourselves wel! fortified with pure Mood 
and a Dropiriv noiinahod frame*'--" n|Vji Pervivc Oozcite. '
pa^S.t,&^h,.^£dKtt:rat:er 0r n)Uk’ Koid0D,y ,n
JAVKN EFFN * Gw.. Hoimropa 

Ghemial*. tondnn. F.ugl»nrt.

carloads respecMvely. Tliere did 
not anpeir to be any game in the Buyers to day, 
and the bidding was dull. In fact, not a box

1,841.40 

7,380.03 

8 9,221.43 niableTotal
IMslmrsomouts 

74, inclusive,
Wear Your Emblem.

How many members of the C. M. B. A., 
Catholic ( iitler of Foresters ami similar 
organizations wear tlie emblem of their 
society? Certainly not the majority. This 
is not as it should bo. In the first pla 
member should not lie ashamed to acknowl
edge. himself a Catholic ; secondly, lie should 
be proud to show that he belonged to one of 
these good Catholic organizations, and 
lastly lie would find it to iiis personal interest 
to wear the badge of his society, ( hi many 
an occasion have we experienced the value 
of wearing our C. M. B. A. pin—this more 
especially when travelling : brothers whom 
we had never seen previously, meeting us on 
tlie street, and making us feel at home in a 
strange city or town ; while, had we not worn 
tlie pin, we would probably not have met any 
of our V. M. B. A. friends.— C. M. />'. ,J. 
J our nit I.

on Orders No. 1 to A Great Manufactory.
No branch of the industries of this countr 

lias made such rapid strides in this progress, 
age ns the art of Piano making, and none more 
deserves mention in this connection than the 
ce ebrated l’iano manufacturers, W»:. Kx 
& Co., of Baltimore and New York. They com
menced operations in Baltimore fifty-four years 
ago. and by their Indomitable energy and 
striving always for the highest and best in 
their art, united with the greatest probity in 
their dealings, have worked up one of ‘the 
largest businesses in the world in their line, and 
it is a well known fact, that no manufacturer 
in this country has done more to advance t ie 
Amo, ican l’iano manufacture to its present 
high state than Wm. Kxark & Co. Their 
factory is one of the largest in the world, and 
their business extends to all parts of the globe. 
The Knnbe Piano have established their excel
lence wherever they have been introduced.

8 6,957,69
vi paying any more than offc 

tovvmen intend to wait for advance in prices 
before they sell their late made cheese.

COMPLIMENTARY.

Brockvillc, Ont., Oct. 12,1831.
Out.

be credited on tlie

xpressed my 
nd I may say

etact and

to-dav, jBalance in hands of Su pre 
Treasurer — General Fund 
Account

•lames Mahon, Colgan.
It becomes our painful duty to chronicle 

the death of James Mahon, for many years a 
highly respected resident ot Adjala Town
ship : which sad event occurred on tlie 15th 
October. The deceased was horn in Kilkenny 
county, Ireland, in 1816, where lie resided 
for twenty-one years ; during the latter two 
lie taught school with success. Coming to 
New Brunswick in 1X37 to seek a wilier field 
for the practice of his profession, lie taught 
there with unvarying success for five years. 
Moving from thence to Adjala lie took up a 
farm, and, securing an adjacent school, 
taught it for the prolonged term of twenty- 
one years : during which time lie managed 
the work of his farm as well as tho weighty 
and trying duties of teacher. At last the 
strain, which is known to the teacher only, 
began to tell on him, and he retired from it 
and spent the remainder of his days on his 
farm. Shortly afterwards he was* attacked 
by that racking and formidable disease rheu
matism, and, in spite of the best medical 
treatment, it slowly rendered him helpless. 
During the latter years he was unable to 
move around without assistance : and tlie suf
ferings, which he endured with Christian 
patience and fortitude, are doubtless unknown 
t<> mortals except himself. Dr.ring his pain
ful illness lie was visited several times bv the 
worthy and much-loved priest of S. Adjala 
who administered to him tho last consoling 
rites of our holy religion. The deceased 
leaves » wife, one sort and eight daugl 
mourn t he loss of a fond and faithful 1 
nml a kind and indulgent father.

( hi the following Saturday tlie remains were 
home in a beautifully draped casket, to St. 
James’church, and, after solemn High Mass 
of requiem for the repose of his soul, lie was 
conveyed to his last resting-place in tho ad
ding cemetery. May lie rest in peace !

8 2,263.74 line
Hoard of Trustees.

RESERVE FUND ACCOUNT.
Oct. 1, IS'.*), on deposit in Buffalo 

Loan & Trust Co. in the City of 
Buffalo, including interest to 
July 1, 1890,

Transferred by Supreme Treas
urer on Orders 14, 15, 16 ami 17 

Interest on deposits from July t,
1890, to July 1,1891,

Total amount of Reserve Fund 8 2,232.09 
Of which wo find 011 deposit in 

Buffalo Loan, Trust and Safe 
Deposit Co., as represented by 
pass book from said hank hold 
by the Board of Tr ustees,

In hands of Board of Trustees not 
yet dejKisited

Total

TEACHER WANTED.
.5, Raleigh. Ont. 
class certificate.

Thou. Cofl'ey. Esq.. Publisher, London,
Dkak Silt — Enclosed p’ease find * 

which amount
scription list of the Catii 
have on previous occasi- 

hlgh appreciation of your paper s 
now that it is just ns welcome a 
family circle. I am proud of tlie rare tact and 
ability displayed in its editorial columns, in it 

inued fight against misrepresentation ami 
error ; and hope the tiens so a lily wielded shall 
long continue to do the grand work they are 
now doing so effectively in the couse of Catho
lic truth and the dissipation or error.

Yours sincerely,
Thomas Hani.ky.

for For R. C. S. S No 
holding a 2nd or 3rd 
commence J an. the 1st. 
stating salary, will he 
signed up to Dec. 1st. 

nd Treas., Chatl

A female, 
te. Duties to 

1832. Applications, 
»ived by the under- 

. Jamks L. Doyi.k, 
P. O., Out.

toPI wish
OLIO RHO!

8 1,502.02 I recc
1831.

Sec. a668.76
s&S,61.91

IRISH AFFAIRS.
FURTHER SALELetter from Brother Moran.

To the Editor of the Catholic lit cord :
Dkau Sir I sincerely regret if my 

incuts on Brother W. J. Smith's essay on sep
arate beneficiary was the cause of his (appar
ently) angry letter in Rkcouii r'th inst., ami I 
bvg to state*that I had no intention of giving 
tlie Brother offence or provoking his anger, 
hut simply taking an bumble part in the sub
ject under debate. Mr. Smith sarcastically 
criticises my showing, and accuses me of stat
ing that Canadian branches in lxsn paid 5,<>77 
more than tlicv should have done. I beg to say 
1 made no such sta cment. We k' ow that our 
members paid no more any year than the con
stitution demanded. 1 simply placed said 
amount in column under heading (Canadian 
share of excess), and 1 think l was justified in 
doing so. As (aeeordingtolnst membership re
port) Canada had five branches organized in 
1S73 ami added one more first month in January, 

those six branches would not vont 
less than 223, first month in January, 

IMHO/ But supposing they dill contain less the 
United States would also likely contain many 
less than 2,63i>, beginning iss.', which would 
leave the burden stiil harder on Canada. I 
have no wish to comment on Brother Smith's 
letter, but will let your renders judge who is 
turned up side down, by referring them to the 
Brother’s method of comparing membership in
crease aud also Iiis mode of finding tin* amount 
each member paid in excess, by dividing total 
amount in excess by 13,32-*, which is the sum of 
tin- different totals added.

Tlie Brother’s per ventage of im reas 
comparative one between United .St 
Canada, but simply relates to rate, of lucre 
from the r respective numbers, previously re
ported. But by this method the Brother shows 
that in the years between I860 and 1882 Canada 
gained in membership at

1 f tills is not misleading I will admit that I 
am turned up-side down, for I can’t see through 
it. Wm. Mot;an.

Toronto, Oct. 14,1831.

Mr. Gladstone Called Upon to Explain 
His Home Rule Scheme—Tho Boul
ogne Conference — Address to Mr. 
O'Brien—The Paris Fund.

8 2,093.14
142.05

^VeToM^

----- OF------

o Pine TimberS 2,232.19 London, Oct. 18.—Mr. John E. Redmond. M 
V. for North Wexford, in addressing the Irish 
League here i-n Friday n.ght, demanded that 
Mr. Glndsione explain the terms of the Home 
Rule Bill Le for e the general election occurs, 
lest, as the Marquis of Salisbury thre ite ed, 
the House of Lords should reject it. Messrs. 
Dillon and O'Brien were, lie said, mainly respoh- 

for the split m the Irish party. The fol- 
'ers of Darnell would have no reunion unless 

the MeCarthyitcs came back, and some of them 
would not accept it at all.

Mr. Timothy Harrington, M. P. for Dublin 
replying to tlie revelation of Mr. O'Brien, said 
that the followers of Parnell never made the 
assertion that Mr. O'Brien was not sincer 
ins desire to secure a settlement at the Boulo 

rence. He denied that the negotiations 
were based on tlie absolute retirement of Par
nell, and added that the sooner O’Brien pub
lished tlie text of the negotiations the more de
lighted tlie followers of Parnell woulj be. No

Above figures slmw an excess of 10 vts be
tween summary anti receipts, which is ex
plained liy an error in bank book, of said 
amount.

We also respectfully call your attention to 
tlie neglect of Branches No. 2, Lawrence, 
Mass. ; No. 2, Chicago, 111. ; Nu. I. Omaha, 
Nob.; No. 2, So. < hnalia, Neb.; No. I. Brninerd, 
Minn. ; No. I, Council Bluff’s, Iowa ; No. 1, 
Grafton, W. Y a. ; No. 1, Denver, Col. ; No. 3. 
Denver, Col. ; who have failed to forward their 
report to Chairman of Finance Committee of 
moneys forwarded to Supreme Recorder dur 
ing fiscal year, as required by Sec. 12, Art. 11 
Supreme Constitution.

Res pec t fu Uy submitted,

1Êk FURTHERA quantity of standing 
pine timber upon unsold Crown Lands 

( f Sudbury Junction, on the Can
adian Pacific Railway, having been dam
aged by lire, the undersigned hereby calls 
for tenders for the right to cut the *

The timber is situated immediately 
east and nofth-east of the Township of 
Litmsden, upon what would be on plan 
of North Shore of Lake Huron projected 
berth ÜG, and that part of Berth 65 north 
of Vermilion River.

1
Doctors Couldn’t Relieve. IIsible Toussaint, Ohio, Oct. 25.1890.

I used Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic for lady 20 
years old ; every two or three weeks she had a 
serious attack of falling sickness, accompanied 
with headache aud was driven to madness ; she 
was sent once to an Insane asylum. The doc
tors could not relieve her; I began with 
bottle of your medicine ; she had taken throe- 
quarters of it and she wrote to me a few days 
ago: "The medicine helps mo much; I think 
another bottle will cure me "

same.
liters to 
tusband

gne

(Signed)
James A. Flanagan,) Committee 
John II. Breen, >
I a M es L. W11 a 1... N, ) Finance.

It is estimated at 32,500,001 feet B. M., 
viz., thirty million feet B. M. damaged 
and two and a half million feet B. M. of 
green pine. Tenders for the whole quan
tity will be received up to

better• testimony could be offered to the marvel
lous skill and statesmanship ot the dead leader 
and the puny insignificance cf the party which 
rejected Ills leadership.

The Corporation of Kilkenny has prepared an 
A cable despatch states that in an inter- with css ot welcome to William O’Brien, M. V., 

view one of tho most prominent Cardinal# “tt’S th= occasion, f hi# visit to th.it ehy. 
known to ho mi imirnnte friend of the Rope,
and one ot his advtsets, said that the Vatican the police have furnished that gentleman with 
is Convinced that the late disorders at Rome, an escort of three officers in plain cloth! 
precipitated by French pilgrims, were accompany him wherever 
really instigated by the Italian Government Several eminent French la a vers have been 
which has become jealous of the growing c$n8Rllcd,ui,0ln the matter of release 0f the fundrohST "r '^'"4 SUutnW.,1 'tfliSpMAÎ.jM
relations "Inch oMst between l ranee and is a knotty one, and believe that the first step 
t e Vatican. 1 he dreilmnd is cognizant, must lie an application to the Court of Chancery 
the Cardinal continued, of Italy’s complicity by the heirs of Mr. Parnell and those of Mr. 
in tin1 Monetti Garibaldi affair, ami at that Btggar, for the latter was a tru-tve of the fund

"Cr° m,ld A, t* n-.ular KSS'SS&iJ

The Grand I’resident, addressed the meet- tlicir hall on Tuesday the 6th day ol October, 111 t0 .10 mayoi s ot tlie pro\mcml towns declaring themselves incompetent 
ing on tho present condition of the Associa- Instant, it was unanimously instructing them to arrange a manifesto. This would cause prolonged trouble.

1 ..I.. 11,, ..is,» vo'id letters from t Resolved, That wherens it has pleased I he Cardinal declared that the Italian money goes into the Caisse des Const
Vj J , V„,i xi v li. Iv ro.rre ii.ir t! ir Almighty God to remove by death the beloved Government would prefer the assassination is lost te all but the French treasury
• , ■ozC T,10r i .V li "P rvKr<>t,mK th,‘ir wife of our worthy and esteemed Brother and or Hie expulsion of the Pone to tl.^’i resent proceedings will serve to keep it from every-
tnabdity to attend the mooting, Recording Secretary, William R. Welsh, we, situatiou The Pone himself nd reeontlx’ ' 'IO(ly tor umny years, and then it will tall to the

The appointment ot the french journal the members of Branch iso, do hereby tender to V .1 !!> state. Meantime Messrs. Munro & Co., the
r Li ho an official organ of the Grand Goun Brother Welsh and the parents and family of ?,lM* • 1 ani n? ,(ÎHff0r « pusoner, but an , Paris bankers, have funded the whole In seeuri

d President, Dr. MacVnbe was deceased our sincere sympathy in Hie sad loss hostage menaced with expulsion or assassin- ties liearing fq per cent, interest, realizing
«.nniîrmod h’v tho Board with which Divine Providence has afflicted Ation unless 1 capitulate before the enemyN; £2,5iio annually. This amount, lulded to the

The nSomhor# nf the Board fixnrossod them- them. Further . , , , The Cardinal, continuing, said that tho \fund, will reach a large total before the Parnell
lt Tris et h a d,.»»»„.»H7“ the M,rrM 1Ça ri;

ür1" “ml memUership throusho,,t 'KStf tssjuk

HEV. FATHER ARMAND H AMELIN.
Freeport, III., Oct. 20, 189a 

We used 12 bottles of Pastor Koenig's Nerve 
Tonic for nervousness and found it to have the 
desired effect in every case.

TIIE DISTURBANCE IN ROME.Meeting of Trustees of the Grand 
Connell of Canada.

A mooting of the Grand President and 
Board of Trustees of tho Grand Council of 
Canada was held at the residence of Dr. 
Mac Cube, Ottawa, on October 14, at 3 p. m.

The following members of the Board wore 
present :

Dr. J. A. MneC’abe, Rev. M J. Tinman, 
Rev. P. M. Bardou, O. K. Fraser, T. P. 
Tansey and Grand Secretary Brown.

Trustee E. J. Reilly was absent. Grand 
Chancellor Rev. J. P. Molphy was also pres-

12 o'Clock Noon of 31st October Next,DOMINICAN SISTERS.

tig, whoHi and must, state the amount per thousand 
ieet B. M. or feet cubic the tenderer is 
willing to pay in excess of the regular 
Crown dues of $1 per 1,000 feet B. M. or 
$25 per 1,000 feet cubic. For further con
ditions application should be made to the 
Crown Lands Department

Mr. John Omningham, Forest Ranger 
at Su -bury, will give information to par
ties desirous of examining the timber.

The above figures represent only the 
Department’s estimate, and intending 
purchasers must satisfy themselves as to 
quantities, etc.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

A. S. HARDY, 
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

25th September, 1891.
(No unauthorized advertisement cf the 

above will be paid for.) u77-4w

of examined t 
doctrine, ai 
satisfied wit! 
been

the rate 121» to
States 92.

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. 6 for 86 
Large Size, 81.75. 6 Bottles for 89.

London,'oLrto. & Co" Dr"^ist'
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